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Celebrated for its great leavening 
strength and healthfulnew. Assures 
the food against alum and all forms 
of adulteration common to the cheep 
brands. Royal Baking Powdxb Go., 
New Yobk.

FAIRE 111)1 AvAlN. INDIAN COUNCIL’S ACTION.Royal presided, and degrees were con
ferred on Lord Lister, Sir Wm. Turner, 
and many others of the distinguished 
delegates.

into the outrage. Nobody was injured 
by the explosion, but the affair caused 
great excitement. All the persons in
side of the railings’of the Madeline were 
minutely examined by the police before 
thev were allowed to leave. The frag
ments of the bomb found by the police 
resembled those found in the Bois de 
Boulonge on June 13 last, and on the 
place de la Concorde on June 16 last. It 
consists of an iron tube filled with an ex
plosive and loaded with nails.

The place de l’Opera which was richlv 
decorated was especially thronged with 
people. One large platform was erected 
and upon this platform were assembled 
the members of the committee of the 
chamber of commerce and industry of 
Paris which bad arranged the decora
tions and which had been commissioned 
to welcome the President back from 
Russia.

The President, who was accompanied 
by the Premier M. Meline and General 
Magone and Frecks left his carriage on 
reaching this place and ascended the 
steps leading to it. There the chair
man of the committee of the cham
ber of commerce and industry read 
the address to the.President. The Presi
dent re-entered his carriage and drove 
towards the Elysee palace. The route 
was lined by soldiers and the President 
was escorted by detachments of cuiras
siers and mounted republican guards.

Suspending Bills of Exchange Does Not 
Cause Surprise or Excitement.

e
«

London, Sept. 1.—The Indian Council 
has suspended the sale of bills of ex
change on previous occasions, notably 
in 1892 and 1893, but in neither case was 
gold shipped to India. The present sus
pension does not cause surprise, it being 
caused by heavy expenditures in con
nection with the frontier troubles. It is 
probable that a gold loan, for which the 
powers already exist, will be issued in 
London to replenish the Indian treasury. 
No other important effect of the action 
taken by the council, is expected, the 
general belief being that little 

the first match on the Rideau range this 8°ld will be remitted to India, 
morning. There were 20 teams entered^
The weather wee beautiful, and the The Daily News says the action of the 
slight breeze that prevailed only added council will not materially change the 
to it general excellency. For the cup mercantile situation, as would be the 
three men tied, with 96 points. They case in the active shipping season.

_ . ’.... . .. r,., The Standard regards the announce-
were : Sergt. T. Mitchell, 13th ; Pte. W. ment unpleasant because of the possibil- 
D. Davidson, 48th ; Pte. H. S. Heller. ity of gold shipments to India when 

The first prize badge to each member business revives. Fortunately, the
«> *.b; ““ "d t4\r‘ ““is? ssszaiït.'s.ra.v.ti
Battalion s 1st team with a score of 642. convenience caused by the suspension so 
Next in order the prizes were : $42, Royal keenly
Grenadier’s 1st team with a score of 639 ; The 'Daily Mail says the effect upon 
$36, Royal Gremtoier s 2nd team, with the market is more sentimental than 
a score of 631 ; $30, 48th Highlanders, anything else.
with a score of 630 ; $24, 43rd Battalion, All the morning papers refer to the 
1st team, 627 ; $18, 43rd Battalion, 2nd possibility that the bank will raise the
Own Rifles, 6H;n 7tth B^ttolion^! °£ eXCh“ge
G.G. Foot Guards, 508 ; 5th Royal Scots,
607.

1STOPPED BY WOMEN. Sergeant Mitchell of the Thirteenth 
Battalion Captures the 

Walker Cnp.

Expected That the Treaty will be 
Bushed Through by the 

Senate.

Crowds Line the RouteEnormous
as He Passes Through the 

Paris Streets.
Headed by “Joan d’Arc” Miner. Wives In

duce Men to Cease Work.

Pittsburo, Aug. 31.—Under the lead
ership of Emma Hass, the “Joan d’Arc’’ 
of Camp Isolation, twenty-five women, 
wives of the strikers, marched to the 
mine back of Centre Pennsylvania, at 
four o’clock this morning and succeeded 
in inducing four miners to stay out of 
the pits. The women were stopped 
several times by the deputies, but they 
forced their way past them and went 
ahead on their mission.

Hazleton, Aug. 31.—The Audenreid 
miner» struck to-day. "Tlrty rtftnraed -wr 
work a week ago pending an investiga
tion of their differences with the oper
ators. The response of the operators 
was not satisfactory and the miners con
cluded to go out again. There are now 
four thousand men on strike in this 
region.

The Wee Republic’s Government in 
a Quandary Over the Japan

ese Question.

British Columbia Men Win Individ
ual Prises in the Victoria 

Match.

Anarchists Were On Hand and Ex
ploded a Bomb, but With

out Results.

San Francisco, Sept. 1.—The steamer 
Australia, from Honolulu direct, arrived 
to-day with the following Hawaiian 
advices:

Francis M. Hatch, minister to Wash
ington, arrived August 20 with special 
information, which will require the at
tention of both the government and the 
senate. A secret notice has already been 
issued to the members of the senate, 
calling upon them to meet for an extra 
session September 6, to consider the 
question. Meanwhile Minister Hatch is 
in almost constant consultation with 
President Dole and his cabinet. The 
law makers will be asked to ratify the 
annexation treaty recently signed in 
Washington, and as a majority of the 
members favor annexation, the matter 
Will be rushed through. The reason 
for an extra session of the 
Senate is a matter of conjecture and 
causes much curiosity. One senator is 
the authority for the statement that 
Minister Hatch has brought word from 
President McKinley that he is resolved 
to call congress two months earlier than 
usual for the purpose of disposing of the 
treaty before the regular session, and 
this theory appears to find favor with 
other senators.

Another matter to be considered by 
the Hawaiian Senate is that of rendering 
assistance to the executive in unravel
ling the Japanese muddle, as it is said 
that the Japanese acceptance of the of
fer of arbitration is so vague 
that the President and his cabi
net are in a quandary. There 
are rumors of a split in the cabinet over 
the question, and it said that the inter
vention of the Senate is required to pre
vent an open rupture.

The Hawaiian Star has created a sen
sation by the publication of a scheme 
alleged to be backed by the sugar trust, 
to block annexation.

Ottawa, Sept. 1 — (Special) — The 
Walker match for battalion teams was

Paris, Aug. 31.—By noon to-day the 
etreets in the vicinity of the route to be 
followed by President Faure from the 
railroad station to the Elysee palace on 
his return from Russia began to fill with 
people and presented a scene of great 
animation. The majority of the stores 

closed and the houses and public

mi
i

I
were
buildings were more profusely decorated 
with flags than upon the occasion of the 
national holiday, July 14. Deputations 
from the different patriotic societies 
placed garlands at the foot of the Strae- 
burg statue in the place de la Concorde 
and a Te Deum was chanted in the basil
ica oi the Sacre Coeur, the papal nuncio 
officiating, A committee of the cbam-
M^ited A Find on the MacMillan River With Gold

dent Faure on his arrival : . ___
“ All Frenchmen feel the same patri- rn._n„. in„ 31. 1 ; .. _ 1. tho otic iov at the homage rendered you in Tacoma, A g. -.—A letter td he 

Russia and at the solemn consecration Ledger has In»,, been received from the 
of the alliance made for the mainten- north fork of the MacMillan river from 
ance of peace. The chamber of 0dm- qgorge Lemon, addressed to his wife, in
forthis^and werryejiiceee$cilny te- Soath Tacoma, giving particulars of a 
cause all our fellow-citizens will partake fabulously rich strike on this tributary 
in the prosperity which we are eu- of the MacMillan river. He and his 
titled and anticipate from it. Peace is partner went there from the Yukon on
T Ck vonTm^eceive information from an Indian who accom-
this benificent work you will receive ^ them ,agt Bpringi and he gayB
y0whr«enWPrfl=ident Fanre left Paris (or that they have Btruck a locality richer \\ hen President Paure lett Paria lor thgn tbe Klondyke- In three months
Dunkirk on his way ta Russia on Aug- b _ made" a clean-uu of $55 000 net 18 last, aacene of great extitoment tlardP backetand
followed in Pans as ten minutes after - - ... , . and
his departure. while the crowd were r* have no scales, they
turning along the route followedbythe u run at leagt tbe
President, a bomb was exploded am0Qnt named- Tbev bave 6taked off 
at the corner of the toulevard flye claimB( and be -telu hia wife to 
Magenta and the roe la Fayet , n Bend up tour friends whom he designates 
iront oi the restaurant Hnval. aa quickly ae possible to locate the ad-

Scrape of paper were found ateut the joi^iDg properties, the law being that

I'F^Ssai: % s°si “Jraar»’"*»!
BoH ogD., ^thA^dfrector of the niiddle of October over theChilcoot pass.

LAURIER AT OTTAWA.
SEALERS NATIONALITY.

Politics and Party Forgotten in the 
Welcome Home to Canada’s 

Premier.
STRUCK IT RICH.

Mr. Beiqne Deals With the Princi
pal Ground of the American 

Contention.
Conservatives and Liberals Unite to 

Honor the Representative of 
the Dominion.

FOB A GOLD STANDARD.
In the shoot off for the Walker cup 

Mitch»!! Won with 22, Davidson making 
20 and Heller 18.

The Victoria match was fired in the 
afternoon, 7 rounds at 200 yards and 10 
at 600 yards, possible score 76. The cup 
and first prize, $20, went to Captain Mc- 
Micking, 48th, with a score of 73. Mr. 
Slack, Nanaimo, won $10 with 70; Lieut. 
Taylor, Fifth Artillery, $6, score 66; 
Miller won $4.

judge Putnam Misunderstands a Re
mark Made by the British 

Counsel.

Bank of England Has Suspended BiUs of 
Exchange on India for Ten Weeks.

London, Sept. 1.—The following no
tice was posted at the Bank of England 
to-day: “The secretary of state for the 
India council gives notice that sale bills 
of exchange on Calcutta, Bombay and 
Madras have been suspended for a period 
of not less than ten weeks,” The gov
ernment has very little money in India 
to draw on, owing to the famine and 
plague having rendered the collection of 

That is the Verdict on the Death of taxes slow, and the present time might 
Mrs. Piper. be opportune to accustom India to use

-----  gold instead of silver, though they would
Vancouver, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—In not have attempted this had not the 

the case of Mrs. Piper, the coroner’s jury scarcity of money arisen. The Daily
. ».d« .b« a.»..*

came to her death by poison, admims- cjj mBy refuse to draw altogether, thus 
tered or taken while under the medical sending exchange up to gold and render 
care of Dr. S. A. Metherell.” possible the establishment of the gold

The evidence of Dr. J. M. Lefevre was et 1 n,.
that he had made a postmortem on the Washington, Sept. 1. Cne reason
body of Mrs. Piper, and found no indica-Thebretowa'U^i Stotoof mnSton tblt^he sns^neion might have been 
The brain was m ajtate_of^congestion ordered to av£d the threatened export

hkve P«58B»etSî# m®nt of gold from London to India. There is
Dr. Poole swore he was called to 

see deceased, and when he came °°î ™
in Dr. Metherell told him to hurry a”J- She is virtually on a gold standard
up as it was a case of morphine poison. now’1118 BalQ- 
Dr. Metherell was not, he thought, in 
hie normal condition. He used drugs a 
great deal.

A sister of deceased deposed that she 
did not believe her sister took a dose of 
chlorodine before going to see the 
doctor.

Dr. J. S. Hall gave evidence that he 
was called to see deceased and she then 
showed symptoms of having taken an 
overdose of chlorodine, and the eye indi
cated the presence of morphine.

Dr. Metherell stated that deceased 
called on him for treatment, telling him 
at the same time she had taken over 
twenty drops of chlorodine. She was in 
great pain and he injected morphine, he 
thought twice, putting the patient in his 
own bed. He then went to see another

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—(Special)—Sir Wil
fred and Lady Lanrier reached Ottawa 
to-night, and received an enthusiastic 
welcome from the citizens. The Premier 
was met at the station by the Mayor and 
city council, and conducted to Parlia
ment Hill, where, in the presence of tigjt 
thousand people, an address of welcon» 

presented. Prominent citizens of 
both political parties were present, HoH. ■ 
John Costigan being one of those on tiy» 
platform.

Laurier made a felicitous reply in the 
course of which he expressed his appok ,, 
ciation of the non-political charactWJwl 
the demonstration to the Canadian mr 
to the beet of his ability had endeavo** 
to discharge bis mission without die- 
credit to the Canadian people. HAggpgl 
ferred to the denunciation of the (gEpp 
man-Belgium treaties and the poeiiWWti 
which they had given Canada in tiM® 
eyes of the world, and said hia.soleseti»i 
was to advsncè the 
Dominion.

The Premier remains here until to
morrow evening, when he goes to Artha- 
bascaville for a couple of weeks.

Halifax, Sept. 1. —(Special.)— The 
proceedings of the Behring sea claims 
commission were marked to-day by a 
protest from Judge Putnam, .of the 
United States, against Mr. Beique, one 
of the British counsels, reflecting on the 
good faith of the United States. Mr. 
Beiqne had spoken for over an hour dis
cussing the question of the nationality 
of sealers as affecting the liability of the 
United States, and proceeded to say that 
the United States officers had acted con
trary to the rulings of the Secretary of 
State, and that the United States claims 
were not presented in good faith.

Judge Putnam here interrupted with 
the remark : “ I cannot sit here and 
hear that either Great Britain or the 
United States have not acted in good 
faith, especially the United States. That

-

SHE DIED OF POISON.
was

SETTLEMENT IN MANITOBA.
Land Sales by the C. PJ R. ie Amgust 

Double Corresponding Month 
Z Last Year.tween 200 and 300

bo
SfThe teiKÏÏSf co" He expresses fear of scurvey breaking

=w5S£S MS EHfHEEs
there by President of the Chamber of dred thousand dollars.
Deputies, M. Briason ; the President of 
the Senate, Loubet; the general in com
mand of the Paris garrison and his staff 
and the municipal councillors. After 
listening to a short speech of welcome, 
the President entered his landeau and 
proceeded to the Elysee palace by the 
way of rue la Fayette, the opera, the 
Madeline and the place de la Concorde.
Enormous crowds lined the route and 
the President was warmly acclaimed.
All the balconies were filled with spec
tators, and the waving of handkerchiefs 
and flags were to be seen on all sides.

Ten minutes after the President bad 
passed the Madeline a bomb was explod
ed inside the railings around that church.
Two fires followed immediately, and the 
railed enclosures was closed by the po
lice, who began an active investigation

the acts of the officers, not of the gov
ernment, in support of the claims for 
aggregated damages.

Judge Putnam said he would listen to 
no comments on the graciousness or un
graciousness of the United States.

Jndge King, representing Great Brit
ain, said he believed that Great Britain 
had admitted at the Paris tribunal that 
claims were made in good laith, and 
were to be understood strictly in their 
legal sense.

Mr. Beique explained that he had no 
desire to appear offensive, though the 
language used by him might seem te be 
harsh. He wished it to be taken solely 
in its legal meaning.

withstanding that August is usually a 
quiet month, the C.P.R. land depart
ment for the past month has had a fairly 
busy time, and the volume of business is 
in excess for the corresponding period in 
previous years. The record for the past 
seven months of the current year indi
cate a great improvement both in the 
financial condition of the settlers and 
the prospect of additions to the popula
tion of the Northwest. The volume of 
businesss in the department for that 
period shows a remarkable increase, be
ing more than double that for the corre
sponding month in 1896, the actual 
difference being 120 per cent, in Access 
of last year, and the improvement is 
alike noticeable in the larger quantity of 
land sold, as also in readier payment of 
current accounts and arrears of interest.

THE SILVERITES. LAURIER IN MONTREAL.
-

The Post Thinks American Silver Men Do 
Wisely to Lie Low.

London, Sept. I.—The Post this morn
ing comments editorially upon the 
fact that the American silverites, seeing 
the rise in the price of wheat, have 
wisely ceased their agitation, awaiting a 
better opportunity. The European 
silverites, however, the paper savs, show 
no such prudence bat continue to im
portune the public as before, laying 
special stress upon the peculiar aspects 
of affairs in India, and quite ignoring 
both of the increased supply of gold and 
the gradual abandonment of the silver 
standard by all commercial nations.

The Greatest Reception Ever Tendered in 
the Metropolis.

Montreal, Ang. 31.—(Special)—Sir 
Wilfrid Lanrier was given the greatest 
reception ever tendered a Canadian in 
Montreal on his arrival. The landing 
was made amidst booming of cannon 
and displays of fireworks from all parts 
of the city. It is estimated that 100,000 
>eople were gathered around Jacques 

1 Jartier square. The Premier was drive» 
through the thronged streets to Champ- 
de Mars, where an address of welcome- 
was read by Mayor Smith, to which Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier replied in an eloquent 
speech. The fireworks were on a most- 
magnificent scale.

j

REJECTED ORPHANS.
Little Children Refused a Landing Because 

They Had No Money.

San Francisco, Aug. 30.—The officials 
of the local immigration bureau are in a 
quandary. The bark R. P. Rithet, just 
arrived from Honolulu, brought among 
her passengers five little orphans, whose 
ages are from 14 to 4 years, consigned to 
Major Winchett of the Salvation Army. 
A letter from Consul General Hapgood 
to Collector Jackson explains that the 
parents of the children died destitute in 
Honolulu about one year ago, leaving 
them and a baby sister a public charge. 
The latter was adopted by a philan
thropic resident of Hawaii, but the 
others were maintained by the Salvation 
Army on the island .until the burden be
came too heavy to be borne longer. An 
appeal to the army officers resulted in an 
order to send the children to San Francis
co. Ae the children are paupers, the im
migration officials refused to allow them 
to be landed unless Major Winchett fur
nished bonds in the sum of $600 for each 
sa a guarantee that they shall not become 
public charges, hut so far the necessary 
suretiec have not been found.

m :

MAILS TO KLONDYKE. 6

How Letters and Papers From tbe United 
States Will Be Sent te Canada’s 

Gold Fields.

Washington, Aug. 31.—The letter mail 
to be despatched from this country to 
the Klondyke region under the new 
reciprocal arrangements with Canada, 
effected by establishing an international 
exchange between Dyea, Alaska and 
Dawson City, will te forwarded from 
Seattle by steamer leaving there Septem
ber 11. From that time forward a letter 
mail will go over the new service regu
larly once a month. The last oppor
tunity to send newspapers and reading 
matter generally into the gold region 

! until next spring will be afforded by tbe 
paper mail, tbe last of the season, which 
will be forwarded by steamer leaving 
San Francisco on September 5.

w

patient. She was in reach of hie drugs, 
but he never dreamt she would use them. 
When he came back she was unconscious.

SURGEON-MAJOR FELTON.
His Appointment Does Not Give General 

Satisfaction in the Force.

Toronto, Sept. 1.—(Special) — The 
Mail’s London correspondent says that 
the appointment of Dr. C. W. Felton as 
surgeon-major of the permanent militia, 
over the heads of others, is adversely 
criticized by militia officers of all shades 
of politics. Dr. Felton has had absolute
ly no experience in the militia, and was 
appointed over the heads of old and 
tried officers. The correspondent adds 
that probably the secret of the appoint 
ment lies in the fact that he is a son-in 
law oi Hon. Geo. W. Ross.

GOLF AT DOLLYMOÜNT.
BRITISH ASSOCIATION.FIGHTING IN ARMENIA. Result of the Play at the Irish Tourna

ment.

London, Sept. 1.—There was a con
stant fall of rain during the progress of 
the golf tournament at Dollymount to
day. The second round resulted in 
Reade, Creery, Orr, Moore, Hilton and 
Webb defeating respectively McDonald, 
Livingston, Pickman, Browning, Har
ley, Duncan and Fry. The feature of 
the day’s play was the defeat of Taylor, 
the Irish open champion, by Reade, the 
Irish close champion.

.
Dr. Dawson Passed Through Winnipeg Yes

terday With a Party for the 
Coast.

Turkish Officials Put All the Responsibility 
on the Armenians.

Constantinople, Sept. 1.—The follow
ing statement regarding the reported dis
turbances near Van, Armenia, was issued 
to-day: “Fifteen Armenian agitators 
who were hiding in a village near Van 
fired upon the troops sent to arrest them, 
but thirteen of the agitators were 
captured and taken to Van.”

Referring to the report of heavy fight
ing between the Kurds and Armenians 
on the frontier announced in a despatch 
from Tabroez, North Persia, to the 
Daily News of London, the following 
official statement has teen made : 
“ Zekki Pasha reports that the Armen
ian brigands oi the Persian frontier re
cently raised a band of 500 horsemen, 
intending to attack the village of Bash- 
kouleh, but the Turkish troops hitherto 
prevented them from so doing. It is 
remarked that certain Persian local 
authorities assisted the Armenian incur
sion in s 
relations

Fkshipbm.mii SÊsÉ
Winnipeg, Sept. 1.—(Special) — Dr. 

Dawson, of Ottawa, passed through to
day with a party of British scientists for 
the Pacific Coast.

FLATTERING, BUT FALSE.
Sultan Given Credit for More Influence 

Than He Possesses.

London, Sept. 1.—The Constantinople 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
says that after careful inquiries he is 
convinced that the Sultan’s personal in
fluence among the Mussulmans in North
west India is non-existent. There ie no 
donbt, the correspondent says, that the 
suggestion that the Sultan instigated 
the trouble is flattering to his vanity 
but it is clear nothing can restore to the 
Sultan his preponderance in the Mus
sulman world.

65C, PER GALLON 
IN 4-GALLON LOTS. im

MILITIA GENERAL ORDER.
New Regulations in Regard to Service.

Ottawa, Sept. 1. — (Special) — A 
militia general order issued to-day states 
that service as a non-commissioned 
officer in the regular army hereafter will 
not qualify an officer of the active 
militia for a higher substantive rank 
than that of second lieutenant. Officers 
now serving on snch qualification are 
not to be eligible for promotion unless 
they secure the necessary certificate 
from a royal school of military instruc
tion.

Labrador Fisheries Poor.
St. John’s,'Nfld., Sept. 1.—The latest 

report from the Labrador fishery show 
that the catch this season ie much be
low the average. The entire cod fishery 
this season is one-third less than that of 
last year.

OUT ON STRIKE. ■ymElephant White Lead MEDICINE MEN IN SESSION.
I Eighteen Hundred Coal Miners Drop Their 

Work.

Des Moines, Sept. 1.—The threatened 
miners’ strike in this district culminated 
to-day, and all miners, except about 200 
employed in the Chisty, Flint Valley and 
Des Moines coal companies, went out. 
About 1,800 men are out. The operators 
issued a statement a few days ago refus
ing to grant the prices asked by the 
miners and it is reasonably certain they 
will not give in. The present price is 
75 and 80 cents, and tbe operators may 
grant 80, with a possibility of going to 
90 cents.

I The British Medical Association Meeting 
Opens in Montreal.

Montreal, Aug. 31.—The British 
Medical Association opened here to-day 
at Windsor Hall. Mayor Wilson Smith 
welcomed the visitors to the city, and 
addresses were also delivered by Lieut.- 
Governor Chaplean, Lord Aberdeen and 
others. Dr. Ruddick, the president, de
livered the annual address, dealing with 
modern advances in medical science.

$5.50 PER 100 LBS.
■

h White Lead
$6,00 PER 100 LBS.

Pile Mixed Paints 
Roof Paint,,,,,,,,

$1.00 PER GALLON.

5 Tons Rallied Wire

CM—'I II
He Did Not Need Books.

Kingston, Sept. 1. — (Special) — In
vestigation into the books of County 
Treasurer Van Luvell, of Frontenac, 
show more defalcations than acknowl
edged. There have been no additions 
made or balances carried forward since 
January, 1894,

pite of the treaties and good 
between the" two countries.”I I I I

$1.50 PER GALLON.
1

Diplomatic Changes.
Washington, Sept. 1.—The state de

partment has been advised of several 
changes in the personnel of the diplo
matic corps here. Henry Outram Bax 
Ironside, late second secretary to the 
British embassy here, and at present 
charge d’affaires for Great Britain in 
Central America, will not retnrn to 
Washington. He has been attached to 
the British legation at Pekin.

Cloakmakere’ Strike».
New York, Sept. 1.—Three thousand 

cloakmakers in ten shops are involved 
in the strikes ordered to-day and yester
day. Secretary Rosebery states that the 
present aeries of shop strikes would not 
terminate before October.

Over a Year. Bishop Rnlison Deed.
“ I have been troubled with sick head- ™. _ „ .

ache for over a year. Lately I have used Wilkbbbabre, Pa., Sept, 1,—A, cable-
Laxa Liver Pills, and find that they help gram received to-day by Rev. Dr. H L 
me more than any other medicine I have t---- t—_ « •
ever taken. They are aTvexcellent pUl, Jonea Mannheim, Germany, an-
causin" no pain or griping, and leaving no n?nncod the death there ot Bt. Rev, 
after ill effects.” Bishop Ruhson, of the diocese of Oen-

MISS MARY ELLEN HICKS, ltral Pennsylvania, Protestant Enisoonal 
South Bay, Ont. [church, after an illness of » few hours

Money to Move Crops.
New York, Aug. 31.—Large amounts 

of money are being shipped South daily 
to help move the crops. Altogether it is 
estimated that fully $5,000,000 of “ crop 
money ” has been shipped from this city 
within the past fortnight.

Toronto’s Show Opens.
Toronto, Aug. 31.—(Special)—The big 

industrial exhibition was opened this 
afternoon by Lady Kirkpatrick. Premier 
Laurier has wired hia regrets at his in
ability to accept the invitation to Toronto 
next week and also the invitation to at
tend the exhibition on Farmers’ Day.

Killed at Rossland.
Rossland, Ang. 31.—James Young- 

case, a laborer employed in digging 
ditches for the new sewerage system, 
was instantly killed yesterday afternoon 
by a cave-in. He was a native of the 
Shetland Islands, and came here only 
about three months ago.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED. A Scorched Scorcher.
Toronto, Sept. 1.—Another bicyclist 

named Donald McLeod was caught by 
the trolley to-day, but will recover.

Tarte on His Travels.
Ottawa, Sept. 1. — (Special) —Mr. 

Tarte goes to Europe next" month to ex
amine the principal harbors there.

Hohenlohe to Retire.
London, Sept. 1.—The Daily Mail’s 

Berlin correspondent says it is stated 
that it has been definitely settled Prince 
Hohenlohe, the imperial chancellor, will 
retire in October.

Canadian Medical Association Have Their 
Annual Meeting.WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.

By a British Columbia Druggist. Montreal, Aug. 31.—(Special)—The 
Canadian Medical Association to-day 
elected Dr. J. L. Beausoleil, Montreal, 
president; Dr. Tunstall, of Vancouver, 
vice-president for British Columbia ; and 
T. 8. Stair, ot Toronto, general secre
tary. Dr. Roddick, in the course'of an 
address, expressed himself strongly in 
favor of Lady Aberdeen’s scheme for the 
Victorian Order of Nurses.

I I I l
4 1-2C. PER LB. It will be interesting to note, that am

ong all the so-called Catarrh cures on 
the market the only one that will posi
tively cure was invented by a British 
Columbia druggist, this preparation is 
known as Japanese Catarrh Cure, and 
has not only been the means of perman
ently caring hundreds of cases in its na- 
tive'Provinoe, but many remarkable tes
timonials have been received from Ont. 
and throughout the lower provinces, 
some from Oregon and Washington and 
other parts of the States. This is an en
tirely different preparation from any 
other on the market, is a pomade which 
relieves in five minutes when applied, 
and we are not aware of a single case 

76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas, which it haslailed to cure. Messrs, D.
— ; 1 E. Campbell and John Cochrane are the

Victoria agents, and report many cases 
which have been cured here. x

Melloi's B Caniag.6 Paints Rossland’s Ore Shipments.
Rossland, Aug. 31.—Ore shipments 

for the week past were as follows : Le 
Roi, 1,396; Iron Mask, 32; Columbia 
and Kootenay, 130; Centre Star, 96; 
Cliff, 40. Total, 1,702. This makes to
tal shipments for the year of 48,730 tone.

REQUIRES NO
VARNISHING, $1.00,

Sashes and Doors Cared Nervous Twitching and Sleeplessness.
Geo. Webster, of Forrest writes: “For 

a number of years I suffered greatly from 
nervousness, twitching,of the muscles and 
sleeplessness. I tried almost every known 
remedy without relief. I was induced as a 
last resort to try South American Nervine. 
The first bottle benefited me, and five 
bottles cured me. It is a grand medicine, 
and I owe my life to it.

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
& Co.

I I I I HONORED BY M’GILL.
Degrees Conferred on Distinguished Men.

Montreal, Sept. 1. — (Special) — In 
connection with the meeting of the Bri
tish Medical Association, this afternoon, 
a special convocation of McGill Unvereity 
was held for the purpose of conferring 
degrees. Lord Stratheona and Mount

FROM $1,25 UP. Practise Economy 
In buying medicine as in other matters. It is 
economy to get Hood's Sarsaparilla because 
there Is more medicinal value In good s Sarsa
parilla than In any other. Every-bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla contains 100 doses and will 
average, taken according to direction», to last a 
month, while others Isst bnt a fortnight.

J, W. MELLOR,
Hood’s Pills sre the onJy pills totake with 

Hooi’s Sarsaparilla, Easy and;yet efficient.
;

WALL PAPERS, BLASS, PADIIS, Etc, my is
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enture. The man 
Money will not carry you through 

s trength will count then. There will 
is will give out and the hardy, *well-

who goes through

Iectric Belt.
( the nerves and muscles with animal 
Rk constitutions. Many who have al- 

by this famous Belt. It is a wonder- 
physical vigor should go without it.

)u Strong.
Belt for a few weeks you will be fit for

nd was cured by Dr. Sanden’s Electric 
Klondyke and expect to hold my own 
1er San Leandro jeweler, before leaving

Dr. Sanden’s book, “ Three Classes of

NDEN,
\ington Street, PORTT, 4VT) Oregon. 

|ped to'this'Province.

ERKINS’
tb NOW

r PRINTED
IN BLUE INK 

'AGONALLY ACROSS THE
IDE WRAPPER

lottle of the
;estershire

iAUCE.fc
Urquhart & Co., Montreal.

THE EDMONTON ROUTE.
fangements Being Made for the Trial Trip 

to the Yukon.

Winnipeg, Aug. 28—(Special)—Sergt. 
proy, of the Mounted Police, arrived 
m the West this morning en route to 
pigon to superintend the traneporta- 
p of a carload of huskie doge to the 
pific Coast, where they will be utilized' 
parties of police and government 

cials going to the Yukon.
L telegram irom Mr. James A. Smart, 
puty minister of the interior, was re- 
ped to-day by Mr. C. N. Bell, secre- 
ly of tbe board of trade, in response 
a telegram sent last evening by the 
incil of the board of trade at Edmon- 
l: “ Arrangements have been made 
small detachments of police to go to 
kon via Edmonton to report on the 
ite.” I understand they are to be 
[ompanied by two representatives of 
b Edmonton Board of Trade. Their 
port will be made to the minister of 
s interior.

King Cotton Recovering. 
Bomersworth, N. H., Aug. 28.—The 
tton mills of the Great Falls Mfg. Co. 
11 begin running on full time Monday, 
lese mills have been operated on a four 
ur per week basis all summer. Near- 
2,000 people are employed by the 

tnpany.
Dons Will Build War Ships. 

Madrid, Aug. 28.—Tbe Spanish gov- 
bment will immediately construct one 
Ige ironclad, and six cruisers of 6,000 
7,000 tons, to form the nucleus of a 
w squadron.

marine notes.
[The steamship Umatilla from San 
ancisco arrived yesterday morning 
er a day late. She brought 118 2-6 - 
ns of freight for this city. Her pas- 
bgers numbered 38 cabin and 7 second 
ksspassengers for Victoria; 23 cabin 
Id 29 second class passengers for Port 
Iwneend : 34 cabin and 87 second class 
seengers for Seattle and 10 cabin and 

I second class passengers for Tacoma. " 
There will be no steamer from tbe 
and to-day,the change about to the• 
nday lay over being consummated.
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Tl repairing of the road if the miners would offering to sacrifice their supplies and 

hold a meeting and promise reimburse- ! stock for a very little to obtain money 
ment at some future date—by petition-. for a passage home, while many others 
Ing the United States government to ; are leaving their all here and going to 
authorize toll charges. This, for some ' Juneau to winter, their intention being 
reason or other, they did not do, but the ' to attempt it again in the spring, 
road was pushed through anyway, and Especially would I caution everyone 
the miners have since been making con- against attempting to take their wives or 
slant use of it, although paying no tolls families with them by this route. We 
for the privilege. had some on the Bristol in this situa-

The company’s object in pushing it 
through was chiefly to enable them to 
get in their railway building materials 

, having been decided to com- 
the construction of the railroad

regularly installed and performing the way. He sent his stock up on the 
duties that took them into the northern Rosalie, and himself followed by the 
wilderness. next boat. He then discovered that

These official letters confirm the re- some pirate had altered hie marks and 
port brought down by the Islander’s marched his horses off. It is not likely 
passengers that the American officers that he will ever see them again, 
have been charging a duty of $30 per The fun loving Pat tells an interesting 
head on all Canadian horses passing story of one man at Skagway who is 
through their territory, although it has making a fortune by selling a mule, 
now been arranged that these horses This ease-loving animal in question will 

tion, and failure is their certain goal. may go through in bond on the under- go all right on the level but will not 
“ During the journey on the boat I taking being given that they shall not climb. This fact, however, cannot be 

conversed with several who had out- be sold or hired or made to carry more told by his teeth and so he sells readily, 
fitted in Seattle and other American than the owners’ personal goods while When the purchasers discover that he 
towns, and all expressed their surprise passing through the strip over which cannot be made to go up the mountain 
at the cheapness of supplies of all sorts the stars and stripes fly. This is a great they return to Skagway and sacrifice 
in Victoria. They had no hesitation in set-back to those who went from here to him for what the original seller will give, 
saying that the outfitting house in the speculate in transportation with horses, At last accounts he had changed hands 
Puget Sound cities attempted to mis- and efforts will be made at once to upwards of thirty times and was still a 
lead intending Klondykere, advising secure some arrangement by which the profit maker.
them to load up with a great deal of un- restrictions may be removed. Collector Deasy reports fine weather and a con- 
necessary impedimenta. And let Vic- Milne has already wired to Ottawa to sequently improved trail. In open places 
toria merchants remember that such see what can be done. horses with wagons are still making from
proceedings invariably kill the goose Mr. Mclnnes in his latest letters, pro- $50 to $150 a day.
that lays the golden egg. nounces the White Pass route the great M. J. Conlin, in a letter to his wife,

“ I was fortunate enough to meet two highway to the upper Yukon, and the says that his party is now over the worst 
men here who are just out from Dawson most feasible route for a railway. Were part of the trail, and the Speed party is 
—McKay of Seattle and hie friend. They a road, either narrow or standard guage, close behind Shaw’s contingent—the lat- 
bring $20,000 apiece and are only going to be built at once it is his opinion that ter having made the lake safely and well, 
to Juneau for supplies. This is "an em- it would pay for itself within two years. Behnsen, on Jack Byrne deciding to turn 
phatic proof of the scarcity of provisions t back, wTas promoted to the office of cook,
at Dawson at the time they left, on July in which he gives entire satisfaction.
8. They report no new strikes in the RETURNING STEAMSHIPS. “ The work,” says Conlin, “ is hard— PEACE AND HARMONY SECURED.
vicinity of the Klondyke, but state that ------ but no harder than some men have to ------
labor is in great demand at from $12 to Three Make Port Since Saturday—A New do even on the Coast. Each man packs " Bristol -Eugene ” Passengers Arrive at a
$20 a day. York Newspaper Man's Experience. 50 lbs. and drives a horse carrying 150 Settlement of Ttuyr Grievances.

“ Real estate speculation is just now ... ~ . , ,, lbs. more, wading knee deep "in mud.
running wild in Skagway. Lots of peo- Much excitement was created on Sun- -pen muea under these conditions is con- The committee appointed on Saturday
lie are staying here and squatting on day and yesterday through the return1 of Bidered a good day’s journey. The trail night by the Bristol-Eugene passengers,
;own lots in the hope of a boom in the I three of the steamships which earned i8 pretty rough and there is an average met several times on Sunday and yester-
soring. Of course this only applies to north to Dyea and Skagway heavy loads 0; three horses killed a day. It is a day. To a stranger who happed to visit
American citizens and there is no doubt °* miners, miners outfits and miners trail of blood, for the poor animals are the Victoria hotel on Sunday the appear- 
but that their expectations will be fully ships, which were the continually falling over bluffs, getting ances would have been sufficient to war-
realized. Bristol, Islander and City of K-ingston, jammed between rocks, and breaking rant the conclusion that the “agitating

“The* British Yukon Company are had been looked for since Friday—-m their legs or backs, so that they have to committee” of a big industrial
working all the men they can possibly jjact l°n8 before they were really due. he shot and left lying on the trail. In a strike was in session. Little knots of
employ on their various works here. The came in the order of the Bristol, few days the trail will be well-nigh im- indignant men, attired in the strikingand
The sawmill will be running full blast arriving at 5 a.m., yesterday morning, pagsable on account of the stench that occasionally picturesque style which in
bv Sept 1 and with a steady demand for the Mander, at 11 a.m., on Sunday, and mn6t ar;8e from their decomposing these days proclaims the prospective time to be an unpleasant business. Mr.
timber at $25 per M rough. This part the City of Kingston an hour or so later, bodies.” Klondykeian stood around exchanging E.B. McFarland goes up on the Bristol
of their undertaking will help to repay All brought practically the same news, Personally Conlin finds the hard life their different versions of the trouble, to St. Michaels and the passengers have 
them for the large amounts thev are ex- which is in part told elsewhere. The agreeing with him. A plaintive note is Upstairs in the parlor, eight serious and thus every reason to expect the best of
pending on their other works—wharves, Islander had called at Northern British aoUnded, however, in one paragraph of determined men, the committee in treatment on their journey to the far
scows, houses, trail, etc. They are pay- Columbia ports and filled up with his letter, in which he says: whose hands had been entrusted the Worth
ing their men from $4 to $6 a day with salmon cargo, bringing down in_all7,0U0 “If I only had some horseshoe nails settlement of the matters in dispute,
board but very soon there will be a cases of the dainty canned fish from the and shoes I could easily make $100 a day. held solemn conclave. As was stated in
great deal of broken time on account of Skeena, Rivers Inlet and Lowe Men are payiDg ten cents a nail and they Sunday’s Colonist
the inclement weather. I"1®.1- ,,The B,rl6t0 „i5?i0y^Li„prS are bard to get at that price. I have sought to be

“ Before I left Victoria I read a state- bably the most exciting trip ol aome, and every man I put a shoe on for m the main . ,

SWEItl îm ■zfs «a b:rs*- - K & sssri ssrxs zyass1* -sf^Tbut'very little work^as^een^iut on with a few American ‘‘hot heads,” who PERSONAL EXPERIENCE. Alaska Transportation & Trading Co.,
„„ J niopflo pnrdnrnv- were heard from long before leaving * ____ undertook to get Messrs. Davidge & Co. “J® . ‘r ...V ucccl “

ing has been attempted. And here onlv here. Dissatisfied with the manner in Those who Returned by the islander Tell to charter another boat to replace the P af®' started^for^St Michael's with
the stringers are down which their outfits were landed a few f the situation on the Trail. Bristol, or at least to go up and meet “ave started lor bt. micnaei a with

n^Khn= nhmtt onk-third the dodu- threatened hard things against Capt. 01 me 3 ----- her, but the news being received that her load of miners long e’er
lathn/of Skagwav and is the key to the McIntyre and one went so far as to give J. C. Byrne, formerly proprietor of the the eagerly looked for vessel had been dafo!*patoJ>ai,8mthl vs™? 
ia token hv «vervnne with light nacks him a shaking. But Capt. McIntyre re- Hotel Victoria, and one of the Behnsen- sighted, and would be in port within a only yesterday morning when the vessel’ ill garded all things philosophically and ConUnparty leaving here for the Kton- fei horns, rendered this sPtep unneces- “/‘^i^t^Vrs^oncanonU'b
canoe navigation to the summit, but the calmly gave h.s abuser to understand dy ke on the first trip of the Islander,was a sary. appreciatld bv those who Ce any
last two rafles are totally impracticable that he was on a ®"“®h.^el>1passenger home on that steamer Sunday. Messrs. Maguire and McFarland, who kPPwledge 0f the multifarious duties J- 
for pack trains. The general opinion any offence he committed would De gmee his arrival he has heard innumer- met the committee with the greatest tendant on the managing of such a shic
regarding White Pass trail is entirely pumshaole by British law. The argu- able stories about his party—about their poasible fairness on all points, promised g arrangement the Bristol was to
wrong. One is led to believe that the ment though simple,,wae1 beautifully ef- disbandment and about sickness over- that although they could not provide UDgin the straits the En-
total ascent is 2,500 feet and a gradual «ectwe tod no more troublyn this way taking several of their number. These meals on the Eugene, there was little Pene t£e 8teamer which is to carry
erade for 15 miles. But from personal was experienced. The only serious mis reports he wishes to contradict in their doubt that those who were not in a posi- ge nasseneers ud the Yukon from St

a experience, iTan eay I reached an alti- hap came in a passenger, whose name entirety as being groundless and tending ti0n to pay their board on the river mchael’s to Dawron City AmoTthê
i- tude of 2,000 withi/eight miles of salt j-°»ld to create °°.ea61ueM wh®re n°ne should would be able to cook their own food on Bristol’s passengers are 'a number of
a water, and then found that I was only “8 “to the hold o i the shij. andl break prevail. His own return was for no board. And in one particularly hard la<liea who are going into the mining

on a log back. The trail passes over »“*fhuI arm besides injnnnp;his chest other reason than business, the nature case, where one of the men was abso- buaine68 on the "Yukon. If this latter
three high ridges and descends again, so eternally. He was immediately taken 0f which he is not now prepared to speak lutely destitute, it was promised that business does not prove profitable they
that practicallv one climbs fully 8,000 “hand by comrades and well looked m0re than to say that it will probably employment would in all likelihood be will try another occupation-that of sew
feet before he "reaches the last summit of after. require his immediate return to bkag- provided, to enable him to procure his ; patches and buttons on men’s cloth-
the series. the shin way< mea> , ing. One ladv declares if this fails she

“ Anyone who knows the mountain on round trip on the 8fi He left his party at Porcupine stream, After very nearly every possible cause will get married. Notwithstand-
Saanich Arm can picture the White arrived at Dyea ^0, and nve a^ut 10 miles from the coast, all well of dispute had been thoroughly can- • the way the agents of
Pass road by crossing from the summits hours afterwards the lsianaer aropp and making fair progress. This was a vassed between the committee and the 8teamer have labored in getting
on either side of the Arm three times, m the same week ago on Thursday last, and on Fri- Messrs. Maguire aqd McFarland on her started on her voyage, some^üher
It is safe to say that fully 500 people I little later by the iungaton, Maer, uto- day following his party reached the foot Sunday evening, it seemed as though pa8gengers—those who have been agit-
would leave here to-morrow for Wrangel Pia and voq^tlam. tie went up tot e 0f the summit. Mr. Byrne, before mak- the dove of peace had descended with ating ever since their arrival in Victoria 
and take the Teslin lake route if only and found many miners t; rn ng ing a Btart for home, made a trip of ex- outstretched wings upon the discon- —are not 8atisfied. At a meeting of
means of transport offered. In time, I back. Attikagway, he says, a ton s pioration up the summit, and found tented miners who, on Saturday evening their committee held yesterday arrange-
___confident, the road by way of Tele- J3®111? kuilt apparently unconscious of tra|if to use his words, “ in a horrible were breathing vengeance against ment8 were made for the siezure of the
graph Creek and Teslin lake will be the ™Je inhabitants. It was the ve condition.” He estimates there are everyone who was in anyway con- )£U2ene at Dawson City. This they
only overland route travelled to the gold p!acf , had seen in many a day. between five and seven thousand people nected with the Bristol enterprise. This c]aim to be able to do on the grounds
fields of the Canadian Northwest Terri- kinds of gambling is in progress ana Qn their way into the Yukon—an esti- happy result was achieved by the fair- that their ticket contract with the
tories. money flies. The American customs mate not extravagant, he believes, in ness with which Messrs. Maguire and a8,entg will be broken when they are

“The Islander is discharging her officers are adopting a measure in tne con8ideration of what he had seen, and McFarland met all demands, and in no made to pay extra for their meals aboard 
freight very rapidly, and I hear the imP°8ingof $30 duty on all Canadian the fact that within ten days fourteen small measure by the reasonableness the Eugene.
greatest regards expressed for Captain horses used for packing purposesi m the 8teamer8, all loaded with gold hunters, with which those demands were pre- The passenger list of the Bristol is as 
Irving in this respect as much as for his so-called American territory that is go- arrived at Skagway. rented by the committee to whom all iol]owsK
kind attention to his passengers. From I1?* to make things unpleasant for a of this large crowd Mr Bvrne thinks credit is due for the good sense which Fr0m Portland—Chas. Green, A. J. 
my own experience ^oanLgratnlate time. J^hVX7thXhl ï&f™ no^moîe than fivepe^ œntTiU reach evinced itself in their conduct of the ne- McMaster, LC. Karrick, Wm. Schwa 
intending passengers on the Bristol to g°°<la W1}1 bave to go tnrougn tneir te Klondvke The nass is blocked now gotiations. banck, Thoe. Rasmussan, Alex. Miller,
St MichaeVs. and promise them that «tory in charge of an inspector But on Monday morning another C. S. McDuffie, T. B. Cook C E. Pen-
they will all carry pleasant memories of wages will be $6 a day, and . So packed is it that Mr. Byrne storm began to brew.^ And this time it r, m. Badley, W. S. Martin, C.
thAirtrin” that these goods cannot be broken «auras.. jm‘ PacMa ib « enat mr. syrne wa8 all about a pian0. One of the pas- Krarmer W. P. Ball, J. C. Cooly, H. H.
thelrtnp" I in bulk. It ia Mr. Englehardt’a on hla return from the mountain top er6 intendi ”g t0 provide toteriain- FinkT a W Cialke W. W. Cordwell,

acfvice, however, in this connection The Richardson ment on the boat had asked the company Oliver's!‘Oh'leen, Chas. Burton, J. L.
not as a means for the accommodation ^ PBvrae reports having ^ flee transportation for the piano, Hamilton, W. Wirt, E. E. Ferguson,!,
of American officers, but for the con- par‘?ed hHBy^ake T V he which was promised him. It is said M. Jackson, A. Becker and E. N. Achison
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the British «^-collector of customs at 11"®=^ return trip the Bristol passed return with them foreening ^purposes. am9a™Uwtich nerhaTsfortunately’for" the B?Uÿ^evy,' K J.L^v'MmeMay 
Tagtsh lake, and thedSTorthwest the Danube on August 26, the Capilano J. Baker and party made a eta t speaker wae not overheard by the owner Waieh Mrs. E. W. Allen, A. Corrigan,
Police who accompamea him have come the Starr in August 29, Sk»8wa/ a. w®ek,ag,° ^ thereof. But even this difficulty, which J Mackey WD. Kirkpatrick, W R.
ae close to starvation asms possible for d th* Willâmette and City of Topeka while Archie Gould looked toward w ^edeari8en owing toa mieunderettoding, Luther U C Geerison, F. M. Schlegel- 
men to come and live Ska„wav a on Sunday night. The ship made a gorag up the mountain in a week from wag gettled| an<f the passengers will be m"ck John Porter, E. W. Knight, J.

They went in by ^a? ?*^k ® very fast homeward run. Before leav- the time the Islander left, havi g e able to enjoy the strain of music to their McDermott M. Byrne, O. D. Goff, W.H.
month or so ago, and being in haste to j„g Dyea Scovel, the New York World waiting for a pack train heart’s Sitont. It is to be hoped they Palmer G. O. Vin Nest, E. E. Adams,
reach their post of duty .started light m|n^ad’ Mt out’ {or Juneau t0 make a , Director Escolme, of the Br tish Co- ^^nothave reason to wish ere they KEKirïh, D.DSemple, W. F. Mali,
over tho newly reepened tra , g record £or paper- He declared that lumbia ^ reach their journey’s eiid that the piano q ^ Carroll, F. M. Lyons, H. A. Cobb,
f°Lth?‘r MFnPwethem three davs lator h® had *50,(XX) to buy powder with, with ent «mt 5 ^ Ber h»d be®n left behind. W Cary" joe. Jeshm, and H. W. Winds ;

Die trail wasydeluged whichheintended enlarginz theVVhite the islander He The following resolutions, adopted at from Nanaimo—Mies Helen Dessup;
“ HaV^tR, tRBXd œmDleted PaBS and makin8 ib PaeBable for a°y pa8aen8er down by the Ialander' He a meeting yesterday, speak for them- frora Victoria-C. F. Cobb, G. N.Ful- 

by rams a day after they had completed number wishing to crosa it. 6aya: L „ selves. ton, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. McFarland
tbdmJhln rpnrm Knicht of Victoria’ ------ •------  “ Things are about as bad at the Pass “ At a meeting called for the object of (Mr. McFarland is the general manager
and when George Knignt, ot victoria, they well can be, and there is no forminc* an association for the purpose of nt th<* Portland & Alaska Trading andfell in with the -rJroaA-rt 15 at a LETTERS FROM THE TRAIL. preaent chance of their improving. The ^ maintaining law an^ or- Trans^ortaUonCo on the Yukon8 and
point six miles beyond the last summit, ------ people are in a very unpleasant frame of, ger amon|8t the passengers for Dawson f8 onlymaking the round trip with the
they had b®®°p™r ;nam^gthnitiable ” ''aMiMaTMonet 3 mind,a°d ttie“ disappointment has City by the steamers Bristol and Eugene, Bristol), Doctors W. Marshall and J.
and were altogether m a most pitiaD e a MintjUMoney. eoured them. There wae an effort made tbe following, recommended by the com- Far(,uhar Phillips, James Badcock, J.
P1* , . Mips were raw and Quite different from the customarv to cut out the trail and a thousand people mittee on resolutions, were adopted : A. Gibson, A. B. Roberts, C. M. Jones,

Their hands and bodies were raw an<J Viuite ainerent irom tne customary or more volunteered for work, bat most << Whereas we are now about to enter Grant Vauehan and wife, M. R. Iad-
bleeding from contact with the steep and tale of woe freighting each returning of them 8imply made it an excuse to a new unexplored and almost uninhab- eaflter J G Perry, M A. Fullock, J.
jagged rocks; their clothing was in tat- steamer from Skagway, is the story R. pu8tl on toward the summit. A very ited country which in many respects is Carsons and W W. Wright,
ters; their health had been jeopardized Shaw tells m a letter to his father in few boneetly worked, and if the rest had devofo 0£ the ordinary machinery of law,
by the intolerable stench arising from this city. He and his partners, Daley done 6Q cgnditions would have been and ÈelLp^ervation continuing to be
the dead horses and abandoned supplies and McNeill, had no difficulty in getting eatlv imDroved nature- and whereas in
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heart, for she had no sooner discovered Deasy, and gives interesting particulars them have given up all hope of getting Engene» a° { ,tbe nLrselves to use el!
their position than she was at work of the varying luck and ill-luck of the over the pass, and are devoting their in- boats, we pledge ourselves to use all
cooking, and when the two parties passed Klondye-bound Victorians. Rendait genuity to making money out of the honorable means to ptocare anadjust- CASCADE CITY
on together the government men had the had had one day’s employment at $45, others. By far the greater portion of men-and settlement titbeM'd-fferenœs cascade city.
assnrance that they should not go hnn- shoeing horses ; Bush looks gray as a those at the pass are unfit for the jour- that each and every person so interested A public echool has been opened at
zrva“ain. y man of sixty; Petticrew is thin; and nev, and in fact should never have may receive just and equitable treat- Cascade City with Mr. Matheson. of
8 The letters which Collector Milne re- their party as a whole have thrown started. ment to the end tfoUffurdealing may \ ancouver, in charge. Mr. Matheson
ceived yesterday from Deputy Collectors away half a ton of groceries to lighten 11 Some feeling has been caused by the be granted them. HKipaa came into the district by way of Revei-
Godson and Mclnnes give tbe good news their loads. exaction of $30 duty on every horse 4. We further desire to expreeB our stoke and Rosaland and thence oyer tbe
that the party reached Tagiah lake with- Ben Haigh has beena victim to the landed at Skagway from British Colum- thanks and appreciation for the numerous I Dewdney trail to his present place ot
out further misadventure, and are now1 horse thief, that is the curse of Skag- bia to be used in packing. There has courtesies extended to us by the resident'abode—Mid way Advance,

been some talk of collecting a duty on 
the recognized Canadian frontier upon 
all horses from the United States—that 
is to say, on horses employed in packing 
—but I hardly think this will be done, 
as H would intensify the bad feeling now 
existing, and might lead to trouble.”

A. R. Johnston, of Nanaimo, who 
made the round trip on the Islander, 
says that on a trip up the Skagway trail- 
he counted no fewer than twenty-seven 
dead horses within a distance of one 
mile, all of which had been killed on tbe 
way. There were but forty-one horses 
and 1,280 to 1,600 men on the Dyea trail, 
so that the crowded conditions were not 
so bad there as over the White Pass.

Capt. Lee, R.A., of the London Chron
icle, takes an especially gloomy view of 
the situation, and holds that the trans
portation companies who are carrying 
the hundreds north, will- be morally re
sponsible for many deaths among the 
pilgrims. The Klondyke, he says, has 
been over-boomed, and the trails leading 
thither will by spring be marked with 
skeletons. His opinion is that the rush 
should have been checked rather than 
encouraged, and that endless suffering 
will result because it

jpXYSPEPSJA
1)—J Cured by Dr. chase.News of the Men Who Are Seeking 

Fortunes in the Far 
North. . . FOR EIGHTEEN YEARS 

W.W.HODGES SUFFERED 
—DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY- 
LIVER PILLS EFFECTED 
AN ALMOST MIRACULOUS 
CURE...........................................

Captain Moore, the Veteran Discov
erer of White Horse Route 

Home Again.
i at once, it

mence
immediately from Skagway to the lakes, 
the intention being to tap the head- 

“ Bearing ” the Klondvke, which, by waters of the navigable Hootalinqn 
the way, is pronounced with the accent ^edr’joa"dnetbu9 Bh°rteU by 65 mll<38 tb6

It is Captain Moore’s son, Bernard 
Moore, who has been christened the 
King of Skagway, he having resided 
there for years past, and owning the 
land which the tented city has risen 
upon. Speculators have been dealing 
quite freely in his property daring re
cent weeks, but he has every confidence 
that the government will protect his 
title and interests. Here is what he 
says of the case in a memorandum 
which hie father brought down :

Skagway, Aug. 21,1897. 
years ago I became impressed with 

the value of Skagway Bay and adjoining 
land for dairy and manufacturing purposes.
I located there, and there I have resided 
ever since. In due time I made application 
for 160 acres in accordance with United 
States laws as applied ts Alaska and had a 
legal survey made, depositing $400, the 
value of the land prescribed, and to the 
proper officials. Both my money and ap
plication were accepted by the government, 
and that is how the matter stands. By 
reason of the wonderful discovenes in the 
interior the world seems crazed, and people 
are flocking here as the most favorable 
roint for entering the gold fields. I had 
ust begun to stock my place, according to 

my means, when the rush commenced. My 
land is now occupied by thousands o 
strangers claiming it and speculating in it. 
But I have full confidence that my country 
will protect my rights.

Yours truly,
The captain also is confident that his 

eon’s property rights will be protected. 
He hopes, in fact, to take back with him 
aome assurance of this nature when he 
returns to the North very shortly.

7
Messrs. Ediianson, Batbs A Co.„

Toronto.
Dear Sirs,—I take the liberty of writing to 

you regarding my experience with DR. CHASE’S 
KlDHEY-Ll¥ER Pills, and the wonderful cure of 
dyspepsia of i8 years' standing effected by th 
with three boxes. I am as well as I ever v

on the o, not the n, ia the lateat occupa
tion of thoae who have juat returned 
Irom that magic atream. The moat re
cent to arrive of theae, and aa active in 
the bear movement aa any, ia J. A. 
Peterson, the Juneau trader who left 
Dawson on the 26th of July, and arrived 
here by the Islander on Sunday. He 
waa in Dawaon iuat after the river 
ateamer T. B. Weare left for St. Michaels 
with her cargo of gold and gold winners 
that did not connect with the jnat-ar- 
rived Portland, but may now be looked 
for when the Bristol returns irom the 
mouth of the river.

Asked aa to who are on the river boat 
and what fortune they have had, Peter
son promptly avails himself of a little 
evasion.

“How can I tell,” he aaya. “The 
Weare got away while I waa on the 
creèka.”

Then he adds, somewhat savagely :
“ What difference does it make to 

anyone how much they’ve got? They’ve 
worked hard enough for it, heaven 
knows, and ita no reason why everyone 
should be rushing off to the mines to 
suffer more misery even in getting there 
than they ever dreamed of—and per
haps starve to death at the.end of it.

“ I’ll tell yon the hard, cold facts 
about it. There are not more than 126 
paying claims in the whole Yukon plac
er mining country—45 above discovery 
on Bonanza creek, 40 below, and 40 on 
the El Dorado. There hasn’t been an 
ounce taken out of Dominion or Hunker, 
for all the talk, and as for Henderson’s 
creek—or the Stewart river discoveries 
that so much talk has been made over— 
colors only have been the rule there. 
The miners would like to see that 47 or 
77 or 97 lump of gold they’re said to have 
taken out, I believe the bar diggings 
there are he good as any in the world, 
but there simply are none of the bed
rock workings that have been told about 

“ If you want to know the truth about 
that Yukon country here it is—upwards 
of 3,000 men have been there for two or 
more years, and of these not more than 
150, at the most, have made $10,000 
each as the price oi their hardship and 
their suffering. What if some of these 
old vets have ran up well into the thou
sands? The average of luck certainly 
doesn’t justify any rush that way.

“ There are only the two creeks that 
have yet shown themselves valuable pro
ducers, and the claims on these are all 
prettv well monopolized by a dozen or so 
of lucky ones, who have kept buying 
claims until they practically own the 
whole works. I had friends in that 
country, and I went in last spring to see 
for myself how things are. I’ve seen all 
Iwantto.”

^AndTif the Paget Sound newspaper 
inen,” interjected Captain Ames at this 
stage of the conversation, “ could see 
those hundreds of poor devils struggling 
up the mountains with their packs on 
their backs and their eyes sticking out 
of their heads, they’d agree with every
body who has been there that it’s time 
to call a halt—shut right down on this 
Klondyke craze—make the people stay 
at home. Why if they caught a P.-I. 
man up there juat now they’d lynch 
him on the nearest tree. And they 
ought to, too.”

“There’s far more money been spent 
already in getting people on the road,” 
observed Peterson sententioualy, “ than 
will ever be taken out of all the creeks 
in that country.”

The force of Mr. Peterson’s logic is 
somewhat lessened when it is learned 
that he is not intending to take his own 
advice, but counts upon going North 
Again in the spring. And although not 
A miner himself, he brought down with 
him a very tidy little bag of gold, while 
he leaves interests in several promising 
claims behind him.

Captain Lee, who represented _ the 
London Chronicle on the round trip of 
the Islander, will inform the world 
through his paper that it is useless to 
think of going into the upper Yukon 
country now, and not such a promising 
venture at best. Captain Ames, who 
formerly commanded the Rosalie; A. 
R. Johnston, of Nanaimo; and J.C. 
Byrne, of this city, endorse everything 
that he can say of the difficulties of the 
route in by way of Skagway, while they 
are a unit in the opinion that the Klon
dyke has been greatly over-boomed and 
many pilgrims will suffer sadly in conse
quence.

and am a man of 64 years of age. I have 
commended Or.CHASE’S KlDNEY-LlYER Pill 
a great number of people and they all say t 
are worth their weight in gold. If you de 
any further statement or certificate of my c 
1 will be pleased to furnish one.

Ç. Yours truly,

was not.

W. W. HODGES,
Holland Landing, O*.Ten

American Consul and the citizens of 
Victoria generally.” Certified correct.

G. C. Van Nest,
Secretary.

Votes of thanks were also tendered to 
the respective managements oi the Vic
toria and Driard hotels for the use of 
reading rooms for the purposes of the 
committee.

And so ended what promised at one

Beenabd Moore.

“ BRISTOL’S ” PROMPT DESPATCH.
v, the grievances 
adjusted consisted 

of the delay and
Plans Made for the Seizure of the Eugene 

at Dawson City—Her Passenger List.

A NOTE OF WARNING.
The “ Colonist's " Special Correspondent 

Emphasizes tbe Necessity of 
Delay.

Writing of the situation at- Dyed and 
Skagway just before the Islander sailed 
on her return trip, Dr. P. Scharechmidt, 
the Colonist’s special correspondent

I:

“The steamer Bristol, after a five days’ 
excursion trip, arrived at Skagway in 
dense fog early on Friday, the 20th in- 
etant. During the pleasant trip all 
hands had formed a happy family, and 
the greatest attention wae shown to one 
and all by the officers oi the ship, of 
whom Captain McIntyre, Captain Yates 
and Chief Steward J. Close are especial 
ly to be thanked, “Pat” Deasy, - 
brother of the Victoria fire chief, was the 
leading spirit in the shipboard amuse
ments ; and William Dalby, who had 64 
pack horses on board, was chosen chair
man of the discharging committee. The 
duties of this body were duly performed 
in a most expeditious and business-like 
manner under the direction of Captain 
Yates.

« On arriving at Skagway the steamer 
waa surrounded by a flotilla of small 
boats all anxious for a cargo of provi
sions for the shore, charging any fare 

The residents of

•x

from 25 cents up.
Skagway have in fact learned moat 
readily to carry out the scriptural in
struction illustrated in the sentence, “ I 
was a stranger and they took me in.” 
Nor are they much to be blamed, as 
nearly every arrival seems to be attacked 
with an acute paroxysm of Klondycitie, 
an infallible accompaniment of which is 
temporary abandonment of all business 
principles.

“ The Bristol landed her horses and 
cargo in excellent condition, and in fact 
—which is noteworthy and very greatly 
to their credit—all the Victoria steamers 
have been particularly free of complaints 
against them under this head. The 
Sound steamers, on the other hand, are 
accused of everything bad in thi
re8pgg^^

“ I landed on the shore at Skagway at 
10 a.m., and the very first person I met 

T. R. E. Mclnnes, of Her Majesty’s 
Customs. He piloted me through a 
labyrinth of tents to the customs head
quarters, a veritable mansion for this 
ilace. There I met smiling Captain 

’iant, whose first inquiry was for a 
Colonist. Fortunately I was able to 
supply his need, and then having had 
dinner with the customs officers I start
ed to take in the town and see as much 
as possible of the trail before the Islander 
returned to Victoria.

“ Skagway is situated at the end of a 
small bay of the same name, and is 
built on low lying ground between four 
lofty mountain ranges. The population 
at present is fully 3,000 people, camped 
between the beach and the summit.

“ During my walk up the trail, a dis
tance of eight miles from salt water, I 
met several Victoria and Union boys. 
First there waa M. J. Conlin, H. F. W. 
Behnsen, Hugh Petticrew and their 
party—all happy and expectant, and 
making as good progress as possible. 
Dr. Richardson ana his companions are 
also well advanced, and Louis Casey, 
with his usual energy, is forcing his 
party right through. In fact all the 
British Columbia men seem to have the 
necessary push and rustle to surmount 
any obstacles and get through. And 
saying this I mean all conceivable oppo
sition and hardship one can possibly

am

A SAMARITAN IN BLOOMERS.
a Canadian Officers Have a Close View of 

the Prospect of Starvation.

was

CAPTAIN MOORE AT HOME.
The Discoverer of the White Pass’Discusses 

the Situation—Railway Plans.

____;. Among the passengers by the Islander
on Sunday last from Skagway was the 
veteran Captain William Moore, who 
has given hie name to what is now the 
favorite pass through the mountains. 
Recently he has been engaged in trail 
•hnilding for the British Yukon company 
from Skagway to Bennett and Toochi 
lakes.

Just returning over the pass trail, he 
gays there are roughly, between 2,500 
And 3,000 men between salt water and 
the lakes, where they are experiencing 
great difficulty owing to the large 
her of green men and the even l 
number of green horses. Both men and 
animals have to learn the trade of pack
ing, and this naturally takes time. A 
good number will undoubtedly get 
through this fall but a greater number 
will not.

The trail itself is in rather bad condi
tion, owing to the character of the 
ground. With a bad rock foundation, 
and a little rotten vegetation on the top 
of this, the recent rains have made the 
road anything but good. Mud holes 
abound, and each one means delay and 
difficulty to the advancing Klondkkers.

Captain Moore’s party during the 
present season built no fewer than sixty- 
seven bridges and inclines on the road 
between Skagway and the summit, the 
longest bridge being 68 feet in length. 
Considerable work has been done on this 
trail.

The company offered, fa continue the

Which is worse, imprisonment for life or 
a life-long disease, like scrofula, for exam
ple? The former, certainly, would be pre
ferable were it not that Ayer’s Sarsaparilia 
can always come to the rescue and give tbe 
poor sufferer health, strength and happi
ness.

v‘ meet with.
“Packing at present costs from 35 to 

40 cents a pound, and it is impossible to 
find adequate means of transportation, 
even at these figures. Horses vary in 
prices from $100 to $250 a head, but I 
would strongly advise no one to buy 
horses for speculation this fall, as within 
the next three weeks the great demand 
for them will cease’ as people will see it 
impossible to get through in open 
weather and open water and travel with 
ease until February or March.

“ I wish to most emphatically impress 
it upon all British Columbians that from 
now on until March it is worse than folly 
—it is utter madness to attempt to reach 
Dawson City or the interior by this 
route. The only possible winter route is 
by Dalton’s trail (Chilcat pass) entailing 
an expense for a year’s supplies of at least 
$1,000. Not ten per cent, of the people 
at present here will succeed in getting 
through this fall, and the inevitable re
sult will be a winter’s dreary experience 
in the inhospitable White pass.

“Ihave met numeroua parties here
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Gives Some of 
Since He L«He

Non

Among the Victor 
by tbe Islander, havi! 
of tbe Klondyke tr 
Knight, of the Mour 
He comes home, as he 
than die in the 
the trail.” How h« 
has been may be gat 
tracts published belt 
kindly placed at tl

mon

Colonist :
Augusts—We 

the river, which is 
the landing. The n 
get over. Just bac 
leather of the pack-e 
it was so rotten. T 
and the horse kick 
all to pieces and the 
the other fellows wa 
when it occurred, m 
that I was clearing, 
so looking around I 
ing at fall speed, 
grabbed him. Just 
red currants that I i 
the camp. If anyo 
them to bring three 
and put everything 
marked. There is s 
stolen. I am watch 
should have three 
party. They are < 
40 cents per pound 1 
which is about forty 
a lot if one has no h 

August 6.—Got o 
We could only take 
because a man had 
lead the pack horse 

Ex-condu, 
an a

mol

warm.
have jnst had 
their horses but los 
river, and the hors, 
have just been dow 
two shoes on my ht 
$2. There rre quit 
camp, some of the 
their belts. I hav 
over the river, whi 
horse washed dowi 
the water ranning 
me hanging on.

August 7.—Mov 
to the foot of the fi 

August 8.—Start 
first hill. The s 
rocks are awful, a 
badly. I never sa 
of their legs are cc 
their backs are s 
biting the blocs 
of a pack train wh, 
I saw six horses m 
within the space o 
Where the trail is; 
cayed vegetation, 
bed travelling. G 
one-mile.

August 9.—Staj 
miles over the S wi 
pine bridge. My 
bluff and cut himsi 
up and repacked h| 
Mande after leadii 
place. I had fiftv 
back.

August 10.—Stil 
bridge. I

August 11.—Goi 
out any further ad 

August 12.—Thi 
so pulled out on 
this I took no ml 
great progress and 
in fifteen miles, ti 
ties to contend w 
two more shoes ai 
fifteen miles to ge 
feed also is anothj 
contend with, eve 
go back to get a 
further one gets « 
culty. My horse 
other bluff and 
holes. It almosj 
drive the poor bd 
sciatica bad lying 
Everything is da 
start a fire foi 
raining. One on 
horses and anotti 
all of them that e 
with the exced 
They are light aj 
one horse. Stan 

• which is called ti 
very bad one an 
pine, it is three! 
back to the riv| 
started from. 1 
the river about 
Here packers ui 
can cross in the 
is low. Here it 
Summit, about 
this last pull is1 
but not rou 
is fairly good tc 
twenty miles, 
ning ahead so 1 
of the summit 1 
awful conditioi 
short distance 
another bluff 
would get right 
he stopped on 1 
off and got bin 
one hundred p 
—got up about 
again. This 1 
he seemed nei 
hundred pounc 
my tools that ] 
to pack him nc 
hill and sold 
next day I stai 
job at boat be 
could get $8 f 
about six mile 
saw the police 
and they said 
eat and had b 
for the pack to 
pack train cam 
to a lady and 
The police tolt 
were in, so th 
walking stick 
all of the prox 
so the cook 
having oar di: 
lake when thi 
the lake; the 
plenty of wor 
would have t<
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CO DUTES Y APPRECIATED. CARTER'S| THREE YEARS’ IMPRISONMENT.

i Adair, the Australian Embezzler, Receives 
His Sentence From the Bris

bane Court.

Advices have just reached Victoria 
that C. T. H. Adair, the Australasian 
embezzler, who was apprehended m this 
city by constables Atkins and McKenna, 
of the provincial police, has had bis 
trial, and received his sentence in the 
Supreme court at Brisbane, being con
demned to spend the next three years of 
his life at hard labor in the colonial 
prison. The total amount of his defal
cation is found to be not a thousand 
pounds only, but numerous large 
amounts approximating three thousand 
seven hundred and fifty pounds, or, 
roughly, $20,000.

TAKES BIS MEDICINE GAMELY.
W. C. Milner, collector of customs of 

Dorchester, N.B., was dismissed for par- 
tizanship. He says :

“ If my dismissal is in consequence of 
my former position as an active worker 
in the Conservative party, I accept it as 
a compliment, because any man having 
the interest of the country at heart ought 
to be pround to make some sacrifice for 
a party to which this country owes so 
much of its progress and prosperity, and 
the general policy of which its opponents 
pay it the extreme praise of adopting.”

A RAILROAD MAGNATEeta in. So that decided it. So I started 
back with them. When we got back to 
the summit we saw the pack train 
camped. Shorty “ the boss ” told us 
that we could not ford the river to
night, and invited us to stay for the 
night with them, but some oi the Vic
torians wanted to move on, so we went 
down to the river. Two got over safely, 
but just after a young man was swept 
down and nearly drowned before he 
could be got out. Well we two thought 
that it was best to accept the invitation 
and go back and camp for the night.
We did so, and slept on apparels, and 
were covered with bloody blankets. We 
slept fairly well. In the morning 

, . , while breakfast was being prepared
tmong the Victorians who returned gborty Bajd that he had killed four

SïïÆîrîSSSS
Knight, of the Mount Tolmie nursery. diaabled_ and that the police stuff 
He comes home, as he explains it, rather waB dumped all along the trail. He 
than die in the mountains or winter on also said that he would not take his 
: Trail” How hard his experience horses back on any condition, except a 

the trail. now {ew 0f the best animals to pick up the
has been may be gathered from the ex- gtr d baggage and to get horse feed, 
tracts published below from his diary— He alE0 eaid that he would work on the 
• ■ ,iiv nlaced at the disposal of the lake end of the trail and that he had aeen
Kin - p packed on all of the trails in Alaska and may be taken as an assurred fact that
Colonist: . omTl tn , British Columbia and in other parts of the extension through the Crow’s Nest

August 6—We moved camp to-day to the world, but never saw such a trail as Paaa „in be completed within a very
the river, which is about a mue irom thig. We thanked them for their kind- ah0rt time of the date mentioned, 
the landing. The river is too high to negg and put [or Skagway. On the way It ia two years since Mr. Shanghnessy 
get over. Just had a smash-up, the back we aaw aeveral Victorians. Speed laet visited British Co-utnbia, and he 
leather of the pack-saddle broke because and gtocken bad the lead and had nearly looked forward with especial interest to 
it was so rotten. The pack turned over £ o{ tbeir stuff at the ford at the foot of his trip out here this month, being an-
and the horse kicked and smashed i ^ Summit. Jim Todd’s party was xloua fQ aee for himself whether the
all to pieces and then ran away, une oi n0xt tbey had joar or five men help- rep0rte received in Montreal of the pro- 
the other fellows was packing witn rum . tbem through who were to get their digious development of the mining
when it occurred, near the new camp horgeg £(jr tbeir labor. Jim aaid he was co*ntry predicted by him in 1896, i------
that I was clearing. I-torard^ sh°utiDg, sick of iti as weU as many correcti -And,” says Mr. Shaughnessy
eo looking around I saw my horse c otbera that I spoke to. I met - i am more than ever convinced that, Venturesome Miners
log at full speed. I dashed out and aeveral others, mostly on the Porcupine the future of this province is one which Four Venturesome Miners
grabbed him. Just had a feed of wild and Switchback. Ex-conductor Kings- every citizen of the Dominion will be With Their Fate in Northern 
red currants that I found on a bnsh near ley>a arty wae camped at the Porcupine 0/d ot.” | Waters,
the camp. If anyone comes here, tell bridge> ala0 the firemen’s party, about Leaving Montreal a month ago the Vice 
them to bring three tenta at the least, eight milea from Skagway. The ex-con- preaident has made a thorough mspec- 
and put everything in tar sacxs, wen ductor had lost two horses and the fire- tion of the entire system, and has visited 
marked. There i a lot men one_ t got to Skagway. I went all the centres of the mining industry
stolen. I am watching our stun, ana nt packing for $5 per day, but could only with the view of assertaming the pres-
should have three “®°. at aa bieh as stand it for three and a half days. My ent conditions, to enable him to decide 
party- They are, “J"*1?8, aatb *g?.ka sciatica got so bad that I could scarcely upon what is needed to most advanta-
ÏS?.5'.K« X MS™ „.l S1;?»-tiS’dîSS
slot if one has no horses. back, making thirty-six miles. It is From Lethbridge Mr. Shaughnessy , ,,

August 6.—Got over the river safely. enough to kill a strong man over such a drove t0 the summit of the Crow’s Nest returned to port on Sunday, reports the
We could only take one pack at a time, trail, leavealone one with a weak back. paaa to inspect the route and to examine latest and most serious accident that
because a man had to ride one horse and x uaed to pack past the conductors and tbe work being done. From three . occurred since the rush to the 
lead the pack horse. Weather hne and firemell| and my las.t night on the trail I thouaand to thirty-five hundred men are .midfields commenced. A
warm. Ex-conductor Kingsly s party ataved with the conductors. I spoke to employed constantly and the grading is *orthwestern goldfields co 
have just had an accident. They saved Bpo"ke to several old experienced miners proceeding with all possible speed, party of British Columbia and Seattle 
their horses but lost their packs in the an(j returned with one, Mr. Taylor, and ^sked whether the men employed are I treasure seekers had tried the pass from 
river, and the horses nearly dropped. 1 they aaid they never would have tackled all Canadian citizens, the Vice-President 8ka„wav and after satisfying them- 
have just been down to the village to get itbad they known what they would have replied : “The terms of the contract * r • nnner Yukon
two shoes on my horse, and had to pay to go through. The trail stinks with made bv us with the government lu- ee ves‘hat the trip to the uppe ïukon 
$2. There rre quite a lot of women in dead horses. Of course many have cruel elude that stipulation,” and the reporter be made thiB fa , ao^ se t
camp, some of them with revolvers in maaters, but all suffer more or less. Meetly changed the subject. . ^hde ,hev them8e ves paid a
their belts. I havejust crossed back gome times a horse disappears so sud- The exceptionally good harvest ,in tn Tuneau to comolete thrir outfits
over the river, which is very high, the denly that it ia never seen again Manitoba and the Northwest Territories vmt to Juneau to complete their^tn^
horse washed down quite a distance and tm hundreds of feet below ® has entailed upon the company a vast They were return g Alaskan
the water ranning over his back- with mangted ma3B. There is going to be amount of work in the transportation o very sfit^e craft had it
me hanging on. great suffering and a large number will Laborers and the building of additional Mhmg boat a very suuame v

August 7.-Moved camp three miles never get through. It was said that cars, and Mr. Shaughnessy sayB that the Properly handled and had rea b^
to tbe foot of the first hill. there were over two thousand head of eatimate published by the Manitoba gov- ®tTd Citv^when a heavy blow

August 8.-Started to pack up the animala on the trail before I left. Mr. ernment of a probable yield of seventeen above Seward City, when a he^y Plow
first hill. The steepness and jagged j. Baker had just bought eight horses bushels to the acre is more likely to be arose, me reusing ™ viotence mome t
rocks are awful, and the horses suffer for J550 and made tbe first start after exceeded than otherwise. The crop of anlJ* n^ Jailo^the littlecraRae
badly. I never saw such cruelty; some waitil)g there a month. He told me 1895 in Manitoba, which was phenomen- an ex^rienced sailor the little cr tt
of their legs are cut all to pieces, and that ;f nothing occurred he would he al, may not be beaten by this year’s, but a consequence was soon capB ,
their backs are all sore. I saw dogs three weeks at the least getting to the in theyNorthweet Territoiies the yield the iev liters of the
biting tbe blood off the apparels ,ake and they have their boat made “qj exceed anything yet recorded. glmg for life in the icy waters ot toe
of a pack train when they were in camp. ready Iür a start. I could write a great Turning to matters of international ghwner-lec[Day. bl the
I saw six horses mired in the mud, all deai more, hut I think this is already too importance, Mr. Shaughnessy said that " phillpdPand ex-
within the space of one hundred yards. ,0Dg. Concluding I would say a word in no information which would en- ^^ thev e ung for’life
Where the trail is not rocky it is all de- prafee 0f the way that the Islander is ble him t0 express an opinion aa to the hau6^”’ LhrLnVlZk in the morning 
cayed vegetation which makes it very Pa„aeed. Every one from Captain John likelihood 0f the United States govern- It waB three ocl<«k ™ th|dmoarnn™K 
bad travelling. Got our stuff up about to the lowest sailor did all that they ment insisting upon the enforcement of I nn^nntilntoethat the sirioke*" the 
one mile. could do for the passengers to make tbe mUch talked of clause 15 ?f 1 was not until nine t .

August 9.—Started to pack three them comfortable and every one spoke tbe Dingiey bill. “If they should I Wander was semlw toe ^ving e of 
miles over the Switchback to the Porcu- in „raise of the management of the ut the most, stringent interpretation tors °LÆ®jîttlPhaving had the 
pine bridge. My horse went over a hi - „ nnon that measure it would undoubtedly the original eight navipg naa inebluff and cut himself badly. I got him smp’---------------------------- Tffect tL business o” theC.P.R.”, col B‘reng ^^iTndTheTnlnse^atrainTl-
;cï.xrd?ÆV,^b“Æ! the orrv. Z b«, fen tbit

SB- Ih*d“’ ■— “ Mies 8. F. 8.„rr,.e... k„ m,„= “
August 10.—StUl moving stuff to the studio at 57 Fort street on Monday next, "^jould ha^ t^ ^ amQunt ^^ or eHhersilently or.with a hoarse-

Æaras-apiîatjss sgagaiwarj:*:.
so pulled out on my own hook. After the afternoon when some useful articles As to the Slocan 804 ^ situation and respond—had he not been
this I took no more n.°‘®e’will be offered for sale. The doors open tncts Mr. bhaughneBsy is more thaïi 1 would havebeen two less among 
great progress and m a few days I was at 7 o’clock in the evening for dancing pleased with the fulfi ment of the pre th ivora {or A. McMurdo, of Na
in fifteen miles, but I had many difficui- aa a a, dictions maae by him two years ago. ttie survivors ior ei. f’j
ties to contend with. My horse threw a8 UBUtt1' ------------- . When the mineral wealth of these dl=" I °aLe uo tbe^ghUust as the’ relief boat
two more shoes and had to take him back Thirty dollars was collected in fines tricts was yet in doubt, and the growth g atongside their overturned craft,
fifteen miles to get them on. The horse in the city police court yesterday, the 0f the industry was looked upon as very aad * he re!cu e crew were barely able to more UD.to-date generation takes
feed also is another difficulty one has to contributors being a lonely woman problematical, there was no one who . tb „ e tbe„ ;0jned their dead ,f ®
contend with, every few days having to drunk and an intemperate Siwash. had more faith in the country than Mr. a“atch them ere they ] mand.
go back to get a fresh supply, and the The old offender. Ah Sing, who had been shaughnessy and it is therefore partie-1 companions. and Grigguire, This was the only comment Mayor
further one gets in the worse the dim- charged as a supplyer, managed for once uiarly gratifying to him to have his jnneau ’ were the other two saved. Redfern was herd to make when the fate 
culty. My horse cut up badly over an- to secure his acquittal, although the most sanguine hopes realized. The lost were • nf the “good-roads” loan bv-law wasother bluff and down in several mud police have little doubt that he was the The new boat on the Kootenay Lake Trmatronz of Seattle- made known vesterdav ?
holes. It almost breaks my heart to p,rty. now being built will ^ equal m all re- of Nanaimo ; “For the b“ law h^been utterly de-
drive the poor brute. I am getting the - specie to the best of the company s wUliam McDonald, of Nanaimo, and feated and the polling booths had been
sciatica bad lying on the damp ground. Routine business engaged the atten- veBeels now plying on the lakes and Hector McLean, of Nanaimo. freauented all the day by men who sel-
Everything is damp here, it is hard to tion of the Jubilee hospital board at the rivers m the interior, and the road from The three Nanaimoites were all well d ®â are seen upon the streets now, and
start a fire for cooking. It has been r(,guiar August meeting last evening. Slocan City to the Slocan crossing on the miners, who had left borne and the maîority of whom leaned heavily
raining. One of the pack trame lost six The salary list was duly passed : a wel- Kootenay river being now practically know ^ fortune at Klondyke. ^“clnes7
horses and another two. I am ahead of come donation of $20 was received from completed the transportation facilities 0nen“£a the number actually went eo far, pIt waB a victory for the Good Roads 
allot them that came up on thejslander Mr. G. A. Kirk ; and a report was re- provided by the company in the according to report, as to mortgage the WOrkers only in that it induced a larger
with the exception of Shaw s party. Ceived from a special committee which, districts are keeping pace even with the I bC0“e £hft meaJ yearB o£ toil in the col- vote than baa ever before been recorded
They are light and have two mules and however, will be revised, and again pre- rapid growth of the country itself. liery, in order to take his chances among a° a by-law decision in this city. Men
one horse. Started to-day up the hill aented at an adjourned meeting on Fn- far. Shaughnessy seems to be of opin- ^ looking to the upper turned out to vote who have dropped
which is called the Summit hill. It is a day of this week. don that the reported sale of the Cana- f°k®u for wealth? vears ago from the daily life of thecitv.
very bad one and the next to the Porcu- ------------ dian-Austrahan steamers to the British The rescued party received the best of The aldermen were divided and several
pine, it is three miles over, then one is Captain Lewis, who will command the xndia Company is a mistake, treatment at the hands of Captain Irving of tbem worked hard in opposition,
back to the river almost where they Rogene 0n her voyage up the Yukon probably by the sale by Mr. James Hud-1 ... and were left at Juneau, Everywhere the erv of “no increased
started from. Then they have to go up river, may be trusted to take that vessel dartof his interests to the new Canadian- w£® me^ica, attention and care- taxat^” was raised, mingled with the
the river about half a mile to the ford. Ba[ely to her far awaf destination, if his Australian Co. being misunderstood. f l n®rain„ it ia believed that they will Literated assertion that “ if the bicy-
Here packers usually camp so that they previous record on the waters oi that 0n this point, however, Mr. Shaugnessy recover. r?iatB want better roads they should be
can cross in the morning when the water rjVer be anv criterion. As long ago as ;s not in a position to speak with cer- y _________ _ ______ . t 'Lh hnild them ”
is low. Here it is the last puff up to the 1869 the burly captain navigated the now taintv, “ but,” he added “ should the _ MARINE MOVEMENTS. This intrusion of the “ wheelmen ” as
Summit, about one and a half miles, but famoua „ver, and n success be achieved rep0rted transferrence of the Australian ------ a ^ considered it proved fatal.
this last pull IB not a bad one steep on this expedition, it will doubtless be liners to the B. I. Co. be correct, and it The old steamer Sehome made a spe- The case was not given fair considera-
but not rough Then the trail due in no small measure to his careful leads to better and faster boats being put 1.^ Qn the victoria and Puget tion The bicycle had excited hostility
lsfairlygoodto the lake which is about management. ________ . into service on that route, we will be Sound route yesterday, the City of among those who do not ride—and the
nTngntayheTdeso I wfl 'get back toTbe foot There was an especially large congre- ^heta ftSSS construction in ^ngston ^y°n^t"gd yeTb^n fato£ of feints’’^d" wltts^rcely^hL 
of the summit hill. The trail was in an gallon at the Victoria West Methodist BrLiah Columbia is, in the opinion of °rëad°ness to resume ^servke LtonPt"TfP cLsideration from a very

S^rh'efo^^ and th^very1brSig,ht<proBpectoIwWch1arèI^'L'e^aoim^ dock^yMterdaT'^and'to- ^nother'>eectk)nVofethefofqK)8ition to

off andPgLt Mm'outmpMWhi'm with eLÏ" Canary "'(Roln^^'mqst^effect- ‘“‘y® wtoh^has to join the throng. ardnunLmiaTsPfor‘additionïï'expTJ

one hundred rounds—made a new start ively rendered by Rev. Mr. Hicks bro- £ been a marked feature of their Sunday saw two more Northern-bound and all pr°P° ,, . . tb ob;ect ;a
-got up about a mile and over he goes ther, Mr. Gideon Hicks, the well-known alJ^= Deen a m learners leave tbe outer wharves with diture-no matter what the object is in
again. This time when I got him out Vancouver baritone. --------------*-------------- every inch of room on either pressed in vlew. fl, oeka o{ antag-
hnndreTpoundL'of flour'in LeLus” and Mr. Winfield Bobbins, of New York, steamer Quadra^ left to flight or P^eng^r use.^ ‘Jat, ‘^/h'^Th^onlVqneBGon was

LWk'tom^roTl^etoTntoe ^LLaTl^Lmmism/ed^The ^ssroL^atd^rtigttLsTs^TcLsidL H great
hill and sold my outfit for $90. The funds to travel whither he wills, hunt- LJm’Ln vovernmentto erortupon Lablyaugmented by what she received against it. And this toe appended sum-
next day I started for the lake to get a i„g new fields for ethnological research, dominion f °v ®™™enth ereélPto Teslin here. The Willamette, the big Sound mary shows,
job at boat building as I heard that I Hi has visited many portions of the who wUl collier which has been pressed into ser- Ward.
could get $8 per day and board. I got world during his investigations, and LLmnatv Nn Tenninv^is VVm Ogilvie vice by the Northern rush, carried a load Centre
about six miles over the summit when I learning recently,of the discovery of pre- Lho^PfothM N W OgUvie has8 done that no ordinary packet would ban- North
saw tbe police and custom house officers historic temples in the island °I/aTa> , , thd Alaska boundary eur- die in many trips. She was in
and they said that they had nothing to wiU return here shortly to proceed to good wk is no stranger to port until 9 o’clock, from early afternoon,
eat and had been waiting several days that country by way of the Empress ^•iehMrr’lnJan““88 been 0ne of th^ toking on passengers and freight, the __________ ___________
for the pack train. While I was there a line. ________ surveyors nut here to 1875 Al- former including some half dozen strong-

walking stick said that they could have has advanced to that el age on Trail- and report upon all the present routes Bym ^ Bnd J. S. Byrn Messrs. Geo. O. Hinton 4 Go. for a 160 JLa^’and^ysTlf^^have Rfi STEAM DYE WORKS,
all of the provisions that they required, Robson portion of the_ line, to jermR^ into the Yukon country. . &r0 forwarding to Dyea and two which K. W. “ 8. K. O.” generator, complete nna^ Kidnev Pills. We used them Sik’j
eo the cook was soon at work. After trains being run before toe ena oi o p- ------------ —------------ I j, w. Mellor is sending. The Wills- wlth transformers and motors. This for Kidney and back troubles for which we things cleaned, 3tea or prewed utomî
having our dinner I was just off for the tomber. Location parues are do g The blanching of the hair, and its ten-1 mette Being under the Pacific Coast type of generator is manufaetared us h.,w spent n great deal et money without el ;-ly<Uw
lake when three Victorians arrived from started on, tbe d and dency to fall off can be prevented, and the steamship Company’s flag will not only Montreal by the Royal Electric Com- getting relief. Doan’B Fills cured us both m ■ - _ .
the lake; they told me that there was ward and f,r0ID ,??ated^so that .natural color restored by Hall’s Vegetable LgU at Skagwav and Dyea but several <la.y, for which company Messrs. Geo. remarkably short time. I believe thev will <|7<J(_)new town8lte? ^b"iTSion gn,
plenty of work, but no grub, and that I the whole length of line located so that Hab Renewer Alaskui points in this trip. C, Hinton & Co. are the agents. cure even after all other medicines faff. 1Address 138 Paadim
would have to pack my grub and blank- early construction work may proceeu. 1 1

HO PLACE LIKE HOME. Passengers by the “ Islander ” and the
“ Bristol “ Express Their Good Opinion 

of These Steamers:

The passengers by the steamers Island
er and Bristol, that have just returned 
from Dyea and Skagway, are a unit in 
expressing their hearty appreciation of 
the accommodations and suitability of 
these ships for the service to the North, 
as well as of the courtesy extended by 
their officers to each and all who travel 
with them. Captain Irving, before his 
steamer docked at Skagway on her trip 
just completed, was taken in band by 
the passengers and presented with the 
following address, that had been sub
scribed to by all the passengers—a 
numerous and notable company :

“ We, the undersigned passengers 
bound for Dyea from Victoria, desire to 
express to you our thorough appreciation 
of the uniform courtesy and kind con
sideration for the welfare of everyone on 
board, and this, under most trying cir
cumstances and conditions caused by the 
difficulties of navigation in these waters 
at this season of the year, and the ex
ceptional demands upon the capacity of 
the steamship as well as upon the 
patience and good will of the several of
ficers. Nothing has been left undone 
that could in any way add to the com
fort or enhance the pleasure of tbe 
journey, and no vigilance has been 
spared in the endeavor to land everyone 
safely at his destination.”

As to the Bristol’s trip, the following 
letter is self-explanatory :

The “ Amphion ” Arrives at Esqui
mau With Two Important Gov

ernment Experts.
Vice President Shanghnessy’s Expec

tations of British Columbia Are 
Being Realized.

(j. A. Knight Returns in Pre- 
to Dying or Wintering 

on the Trail.
ference

CURE „
Pick Headache and relieve all the trouble* Inci
dent to a bilious state of the as
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness Distress alter 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While tbeir mort 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

'MSmall Catches, But “All Well 
on Board ” Reported by Seal

ing Schooners.
The Crow’s Nest Pass Road Will 

Be Completed Next Summer.Some of His Experiences 
Since He Left for the 

North.

He Gives I
SICK“ I expect the Crow’s Nest Pass road 

will be open for traffic by September 
first, eighteen hundred and ninety- 
eight.” Thus Vice-President Shaugh
nessy of the C.P.R. answered a question 
asked him by a Colonist reporter last 
evening and although with that caution 
which is characteristic of the genial vice- 
president he added the saving clause 

unless of course we meet with unfor- 
and unexpected difficulties,” it

H.M.S. Amphion, Captain Finnis in 
command, arrived at Esquimau yester
day afternoon. On board there were two 
gentlemen whose reports to tbeir respec
tive governments will have an important 
bearing upon the sealing question, and 
it was to bring these passengers down to 
Victoria that the Amphion made so 

Leaving here on

very
Headache, yet Carter's Little Unit Pru»
ÎLed^LytinlAht^L°oy^œ^

Even if they only cured

t 1

HEADquick a trip.
July 29, the first call was at Oun- 
alaska, from which point the ves
sel went to the Pribyloff Islands 
and afterwards patrolled the Behring sea, 
boarding several schooners and returned 
to Ounalaska, having picked up Profes
sor Thomson, of Dundee, who spent 10 
days on St. Paul Island, having been 
brought there by the Rainbow from 
Japan. Professor Maeoun, of Ottawa, 
joined the vessel at Ounalaska, and the 
reports of these gentlemen to their re
spective governments will contain much 
of interest to those interested in the 

Meet sealing industry.
Among the sealing fleet boarded by 

the Amphion no exceptionally large 
catches are reported, the Annie E. Paint 
with 1,058 skins being easily at the bead 
of the list. A total of 5,269 skins, re
ported by fifteen schooners up to the 
20th August, will give a fair indication 
of the success being met with, but the 
news which it was particularly desired 
by the crews should be conveyed to 
their friends is that of “all well on 

The C.P.N. steamer Islander, which board.” A complete list of those
schooners which were boarded by the 
Amphion and their total catches is ap- 

ded.

ESifillthey wil not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head >4

ACHE _
while others do not. _ __

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very mnau 
and very easy to take. One or two plus make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at.26’ five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CASTES XXB1CXHX CO., Srr York.

-

my

DISASTER AND DEATH. Alaska, Aug. 23,1897.
Editor Colonist : —Dear Sir : I desire to 

say, as a passenger on board the steamship 
Bristol from Victoria to Skagway, that F.
C. Davidge & Co. spared no pains in ar- ■ ■ mm fl Tl
ranging the steamer for the comfortable Cwsjl Pill SïïM IJfiSfi. tiflUU liWfli
reception of the motley cargo of sheep, ■***» rnmmm ——______
cattle, horses and passengers, and have ful
filled their promises to the letter. It also 
affords me great pleasure indeed to speak 
in the highest commendation of the officers 
and crew in charge of the ship as kind and 
courteous and obliging gentlemen, who 
have worked night and day to keep every
thing in order and make things 

pleasant for all on board as possible, and 
they have succeeded. Davidge & Co. are 
very fortunate indeed in having Captain 
McIntyre at the helm and Captain Yates to 
look after the details of the ship, and 
Mr. Close as Steward, and it has been no 
less fortunate for the passengers, for the

Neither Professor Thomsou nor Pro- ^se^s“ biX^heart^L Œ 
fessor Maeoun had anything to say lor meilf equai to every emergency which has 
publication, the very essence of their re- arisen, and I heartily recommend to all 
spective missions being secrecy and dis- who contemplate a voyage to the Northern

pleting hi. .h im- •“ 'SÛ W, «
mediate departure en route to London, will not be the fault of the Captain and 
and said that beyond the report of the gteward. I say this voluntarily and with- 
catches made there was nothing he out solicitation from anyone, and in thein- 
could say which would be of interest, his terest of the public, 
report being of a nature which required J. W. Range,
absolute secrecy on his part. ^^tw^stnet

Professor Maeoun was equally reticent, Seattle Wash,
and the desire for information as to the 
nature of the mission upon which these 
gentlemen have been engaged, and the 
results, must remain unappeased until 
after their reports have been made :

The following is the list of schooners 
boarded by H. M. ships in Behring Sea 
from August 1 to 20, 1897 :

Boarded.
St. Lawrence.. .Aug. 6. .Wild Swan.... 14
Favourite....... Aug. 18. .Wild Swan... .197
T ^ . (Aug. 6...Wild Swan... 14
J. Eppmger.. j^Ug. 20. .Wild Swan... .143 

(Aug. 11..Pheasant) 1890 
\ Aug. 17.. Amphion \ -j 15

RINGINGIVAlI VIA! VI your head are the 
certain warnings of

RINGING EWE
that an ounce of 
prevention is worth 
a pound of cure. 
You ought to know 

the great 
value of HUD Y AN, 

medy treatment. This remedy treat
ment is for young and middle-aged men, 
and is reliable.

A
After Six Awful Hours of Exposure 

Four Survivors Are 
Rescued.

as |

RINGING ? 1also o

the repen

ness,emaBrormtitorr- RUDYAN
hoea ana diseases 
and disabilities of
andtoe^Æ^ RRDYAN
HUD Y AN has been

SP2RS HUDYAN
highly indorsed by
thousand°l?ving witnesses is better than the 
greatest fortune a man can save. Ten 
thousand people say HUDYAN is good; 
ten thousand people know HUDYAN is 
good; ten thousand people recommend. 
HUDYAN. If you need a remedy treat
ment for failing manhood you should get 
the HUDYAN remedy treatment.

;

men

:
.

:TEXADA IS ALL RIGHT.
Three Thousand Tons of Ore Sacked 

And Ready for Ship
ment.

No skim.By,Name.
The cures effected Jj

have been lasting qj
ones. You can 
write yourself to
these men . whom.------»
we have cures.

CURES 
CURES 
CURES 
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

Van Anda, Raven and Silver Tip 
Mines Showing Up 

Well.

Annie E Paint
-

(Aug. 12..Pheasant...) 
(Aug. 19..Wild Swan. f 

Ocean Belle ... Aug. 19 ..Wild Swan... 493 
Aug. 19. .Wild Swan... .544 

(Aug. 12. .Pheasant... j 
(Aug. 19. .Wild Swan. ( 
.Aug. 19. .Wild Swan..
( Aug. 11.. Pheasant... (

• (Aug. 17..Amphion... (
. ..Aug. 12..Pheasant.. 
...Aug. 6. .Pheasant..
.. .Aug. 17.. Amphion ..
... Aug. 17.. Amphion .

Mary Taylor.. .Aug. 17. .Amphion .

.301Arietis. SEND FOR

CIRCULARS and 
TESTIMONIALSTriumph

“I have a Klondyke good enough for 
me,” said Edward Blewett, of the Van 
Anda mines, to a Colonist reporter last 
night. “ And many of those who have 
been sceptical about Texada and t-ie 
Coast mines generally, are now becom
ing convinced of the fact that they are all 
right.” .

Mr. Blewett has good reason to be en
thusiastic about Texada. With thirty 
thousand tons of ore sacked ready for 
shipment a quarter of a mile from deep 
water, every ton of which will at a con
servative estimate yield $35, who 
wouldn’t be? Nor is this all. The news 
that the iron mines on the island are 
proving to be rich in copper is amply 
confirmed by Mr. Blewett, who says that 
at thirty-five feet, what is undoubtedly 
one of the most valuable deposits of cop
per in the province has been struck.

Parties of prospectors are now out on 
the south end of the island and more 
work is being done than at any time 
since the discovery of mineral was made 
on Texada. On the Silver Tip, a prop- ALL
erty which is largely owned and con- n 3 « laxative, cue pill acts üerfectly, 
trolled from Vancouver, three shifts and if a stronger action is

being worked and the snatt ... ,, rr . ■ , ,
id in 180 feet, the showing being desired a cathartic effect is produced
good. On the Van Anda twenty-five by two pills. In obstinate cases,
men are constantly employed, while on where a purgative is necessary, ihrèe
the Raven fifteen are engaged in devel- ;,js v.-j, be found sufficient. These
ODment work. The assessment work , r „
which is being done on tbe island is re- P1*1” leave no unpleasant after effect, 
suiting every day in the confirmation of One pill taken each night during 
tbe highest expectations which _ have thin y day a wü! cure constipation,
been entertained as to the mineral 
wealth of Texada.

The hotel which is being erected by 
the owner of the townsite, Mr. J. J.
Palmer, is now very nearly completed 
and is a substantial frame building of 
seventeen rooms, which will provide 
much needed accommodation for the 
many visitors who are constantly arriv
ing from various points to view the 
island, and of whom Mr. Blewitt says a 
large proportion are capitalists or repre
sent capital.

Amongst the recent shipments made 
from the Van Anda was a small one of 
31 tons sent as a sample of the output, 
not oi the best of the ore, but practically 
made up of everything which is coming 
out of the mine. Mr. W. Pellew Harvey 
of Vancouver, treated this shipment and 
the returns show a result of $47 to the 
ton. As the quantity now ready for 
shipment is about 3,000 tons, and the 
quantity in sight is practically unlim
ited, there would seem to be good reason ......
for Mr. Blewett’s statement that while t™loe U, hereby hom
he has this valuable property, the application to the Chief Commiiatonerof Lands 
glittering prospects of the Klondyke will and Works lor permission to purchase the fol-
go'lden8Texada^where civiH^ion'hls

Teresa.........
Minnie........
ZillahMay..
Ainoko........
Fawn..........
Borealis.......

Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts.,

San Francisco, -Cal.
Otto

•J*
THE BY-LAW DEFEATED. r

“I’m afraid we’ll have to wait to give 
Victoria her proper place among the 
citie i of the Northwest, until a new and

com-

1
CURE it

BILIOUSNESS 
TONSTiPATiON 

ÇJCK HEADACHE 
LIVER TROUBLES

4

are

.

•S
1

PHF1te§N
gg|||rn

■

NOTICE.

For. Against. Maj. Spoiled. 
73 161 88 2

135 371 230
116 201 85

12
5 golden Texada, wnere civmzauuu i™ a post marked John Irving’s N. W. corner, 

reached eo high a state of perfection that the routh weeterly corner oi O-nad-aUth r 
to quote Mr. Blewett’s words, “ the mail No. 9; thence Baat along the south bound
service and everything necessary for _____ ___ _____ _____ __ 1CTO
comfort are as good almost as in New beach; thence following the Baaterly shore 
York city. Tofino Inlet to p.&oe of commemtement. o

I----- reserve
the reserve, 40chains: thenceS5rath°iochatiiB; 
thence West 40 chains, more or lees to the

324 733 409 19

ot
taming,*) acres, more or ££******"«** <*>*' 

Dated this 15th of July, 1597
JOHN IRVING,aulfi
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YS PEPSI A
S cured by Dr. Chase.
FOR EIGHTEEN YEARS 

• W.HODGES SUFFERED 
DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY- 
VER PILLS EFFECTED 
4 ALMOST MIRACULOUS
RE • •/

b. Edmanson, Bates 4 Co.,
I Toronto.
ar Sirs,—I take the liberty of writing to 
kgarding my experience with OH. CHASE’S 
tr-LlVER PILLS, and the wonderful cure of 
ppsia of 18 years’ standing effected by titi 
khree boxes. I am as well as I ever y 
am a man of 64 years of age. I have 
pended OH. CHASE’S KlDNEY-LlVERPlLL. 
kt number of people and they all say t 
forth their weight in gold. If you de 
further statement or certificate of my c 
1 be pleased to furnish one.

Yours truly,
W. W. HODGES,

Holland Landing, Oet.

C

encan Consul and the citizens of 
oria generally.” Certified correct. 

G. C. Van Nest,
Secretary.

jjes of thanks were also tendered to 
respective managements of the Vic- 
1 and Driard hotels for the use of 
tog rooms for the purposes of the 
mittee.
nd so ended what promised at one 
> to be an unpleasant business. Mr. 
$. McFarland goes up on the Bristol 
t. Michaels and the passengers have 
1 every reason to expect the best of 
tment on their journey to the far
th.

ISTOL’S ” PROMPT DESPATCH.
is Made for the Seizure of the Eugene 
it Dawson City—Her Passenger List.

I a record for the quick despatch of a 
(mehip was ever established that 
ich Messrs. F. C. Davidge & Co. 
lie yesterday in the sending away of 

Bristol is certainly deserving of 
ke. The big ship, it is expected, will 
re started for St. Michael’s with
I load of miners long e’er 
(light this morning, 
y yesterday morning when tbe vessel 
kved, and the promptitude displayed 
getting her off so soon can only be 

breciated by those who have any 
pwledge of the multifarious duties at- 
Idant on the managing of such a ship, 
f arrangement the Bristol was to 
k up in the straits the Eu- 
pe, the steamer which is to carry 
r passengers up the Yukon from St. 
[chael’s to Dawson City. Among the 
istol’s passengers are a number of 
lies who are going into the mining 
piness on the Yukon. If this latter 
kiness does not prove profitable they
II try another occupation—that of sew- 
k patches and buttons on men’s cloth- 
fe. One lady declares if this fails she 
11 get married. Notwithstand- 
k the way the agents of 
fe steamer have labored in getting 
r started on her voyage, some ,<**er, 
Issengers—those who have been agit- 
iDg ever since their arrival in Victoria 
are not satisfied. At a meeting of 
eir committee held yesterday arrange
ants were made for the siezure of the 
k,ene at Dawson City. This they 
bim to be able to do on the grounds 
fat tbeir ticket contract with the 
tents will be broken when they are 
fade to pay extra for their meals aboard 
le Eugene.
The passenger list of the Bristol is as 
illows :
From Portland—Chas. Green, A. J. 
[cMaeter, L. C. Karrick, Wm. Schwa- 
mck, Thos. Rasmussan, Alex. Miller,
. S. McDuffie, T. B. Cook, C. E. Pen- 
ill, R. M. Badley, W. S. Martin, C. 
Farmer, W. P. Ball, J. C. Cooly, H. H. 
inka, G. W. Clarke, W. W. Cordwell, 
liver S. Ohlsen, Chas. Barton, J. L. 
tamilton, W. Wirt, E. E. Ferguson, J. 
[. Jackson, A. Becker and E. N. Acbison 

Seattle—W. L. Rockwell, J. D. 
[amlin, R. Mercy, S. W. Baker, G. 
acobi, J. T. Lengbam, A. Jorgens, A.
. Matteson, C. H. Hall, jr., H. C. Bra- 
1er, George C. Franlin, S. Hubbard, W.
. Percell, Dr. H. L. Carlisle,. C. B. 
'rench, O. T. Switzer, Charles Ruff, D. 
Surdon, H. Stevens, James R. Hayden, 
!. J. Copeland, H. H. Brewer, C. Ç. 
louglass, W. L. Mabsy, W. H. Diehl, 
V. T. Levy, S. J. Levy, Miss May 
Valsh, Mrs. E. W. Allen, A. Corrigan, 

Mackey, W. D. Kirkpatrick, W. R. 
.uther. L. C. Geerlson, F. M. Schlegel- 
lick, John Porter, E. W. Knight, J. 
tcDermott, M. Byrne, O. D. Goff, W. H. 
*almer, G. C. Van Nest, E. E. Adams, 
C. E. Kirsb, D. D. Semple, W. F. Hall, 
). N. Carroll, F. M. Lyons, H. A. Cobb, 
V. Cary, Jos. Jeshra.and H.W.Winde; 
rom Nanaimo—Miss Helen Dessup ; 
rom Victoria—C. F. Cobb, G. N. Ful* 
on, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. McFarland 
Mr. McFarland is the general manager 
>f the Portland & Alaska Trading and 
Uransportation Co. on the Yukon, and 
s only making the round trip with the 
Bristol), Doctors W. Marshall and J. 

xmhar Phillips, James Badcock, J. 
Gibson, A. B. Roberts, C. M. Jones, 

rrant Vaughan and wife, M. R. J>an- 
aster, J. G. Perry, M. A. Fullock, J. 

and W. W. Wright.

It was

om

iarsons

Which is worse, imprisonment for life or 
* life-long disease, like scrofula, for exam
ple? The former, certainly, would be pre
ferable were it not that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
:an always come to the rescue and give the 
poor sufferer health, strength and happi
ness.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

wrsppw.

CASCADE CITY.
A public school has been opened at 

Cascade City with Mr. Matheson, of 
Vancouver, in charge. Mr. Matheson 
came into the district by way of Revel- 
stoke and Rosaland and thence over the 
Dewdney trail to hie present place Ot 
abide,—Midway Advance,

I

\i n
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LAXA LIVER 
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ffi FROM KOOTENAY. which the deceased lady was held in the 
community of which she was for bo many 
years an honored member.

Leaving the Dominion hotel the sad 
procession wended its way to the Church 
of Our Lord, where the simple but im
pressive service of the Reformed Epis
copal church was conducted by Bishop 
Cridge. The deceased lady was for years 
an earnest and much valued member of 
the congregation, and the Bishop was 
visibly affected in pronouncing the last 
sad words, which breathing the hope of 
future _ immortality yet reminded the 
Borrowing relatives that the grim reaper 
had severed those ties of earthly affec
tion which had entered so largely into 
their dailv life.

The following friends acted as pall
bearers: Joseph Wriglesworth, Sidney 
Shore, B. Van Volkenburg, W. Front, 
B. Gonnason and Robert Carter. The 
casket was entirely hidden from view by 
the wealth of flowers sent by the many 
friends of the deceased, and bore the 
simple inscription : “Elizabeth Jones, 
aged 70 years. Died August28th, 1897.”

The interment took place at Ross Bay 
cemetery, Bishop Cridge also officiating 
at the grave side. Mr. Jones, of the Do
minion hotel, who feels the loss he has 
sustained most keenly, has the sincere 

stances, for the people have a hearty sympathy of his many friends in this
sad bereavement.

TO THE GREAT BEYOND. lowing year, August 21, 1876. Nanaimo 
was the scene of his earliest labors, the 
Indian's In the extreme northern por
tion of the Island being also visited, and 
this work occupied until 1882, 
when on his appointment to the 
rectorale of
removed to Victoria. A trip which was 
after the deceased gentleman’s own 
heart was that undertaken in 1883, when, 
in company with Father Nicolaye, he 
visited the Indians on the northeast 
coast of the Island, where he accom
plished much good work. The follow
ing year he was chosen to represent the 
See of Vancouver Island at the Third 
Plenary Council at Baltimore, journey
ing thence to his native home.

1886 saw him back again in the pro
vince, full of energy for the work which 
constituted for him the chief charm of 
life, and when the news of the murder of 
Bishop Seghers on the Yukon river was 
received, it was with little difficulty 
that the choice of a successor fell upon 
Father Lemmens.

That he has during his occupancy of 
the position thus bestowed upon him, 
proved the wisdom of the choice, the 
history of the last few years of his life 
loudly proclaims, and it is not saying too 
much to express the feeling thas his 
place in the church will be difficult to 
fill. His charm of manner, his varied 
and intimate experience with those to 
whom his ministrations were peculiarly 
valuable, the Indian portion of his dio
cese, his erudition both as a scholar and 
a theologian, together with that admin
istrative ability so necessary an adjunct 
to a man occupying a position such as 
his, stamped him as a man who will 
long be missed in the community, and 
whose removal from our midst is a dis
tinct and well-nigh irreparable lose.

Bishop Lemmens Dies of Yellow 
Fever in a Strange 

Land.

The Fourteenth Annual Convention 
of Provincial W.C.T.U.’s 

Opens.

C0L Baker Makes an Official Visit to 
the Gold and Silver 

Camps.

the cathedral he

A Gloom Cast Over the City by the 
Sad News of His 

Demise.

Many Subjects of Interesting Debate 
—Temperance Education in 

Sunday Schools.

Discnssess Educational Affairs With 
the People—His Impressions of 

Rossland’s Prospects.

To say that the receipt by Father 
Nicolaye of a telegram announcing the 
death of Bishop Lemmens cast a gloom 
over the entire community is to state 
but the simple truth. But who can ex
press the sense of loss sustained by those 
members of the church in whose 
cause the 
labored

The fourteenth annual convention of 
the W.C.T. IT. in British Columbia is 
now fairly initiated, the opening 
cises being witnessed at 11 o’clock

Lt.-Col. the Hon. James Baker, pro
vincial secretary, has returned from a 
trip to West Kootenay, where he spent a 
week principally on educational busi- 

He is in the best of spirits after

exer- 
yes-

terday morning in the schoolroom of 
the Metropolitan Methodist church. 
Mrs. Lamb, the president, is directing 
the interesting proceedings, and the at
tendance is the largest and most repre
sentative in the history of organized 
temperance work in this province—for
ty-one delegates, in addition to officers, 
being present from ten different unions 
in all parts of British Columbia.

Organization was of course the prin
ciple business of the morning session, 
which was opened with prayer by Rev. 
Ralph W. Trotter and a Bible reading 
by Mrs. Chapman of Victoria. A very 
edifying sermon followed, the preacher 
being Mr. O. E. Kendall of Emmanuel 
church, and his appropriate theme, 
“ Woman’s Work.” His text was found 
in the Psalms of David, “The women 
that published the tidings were a great 
host.”

The afternoon session opened as

___  appointed, reported the following stand-
In compliance with the public invita- "n rKtion extended by the Mayor, the follow- ^tuary-Miss Brown and Mrs. Chap-

mg gentlemen met His Worship in the Awarding Banner-Mrs. J. W. Williams 
city hall yesterday afternoon to consider and Mrs. Henderson, 
the reception of such members of the Resolutions—Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs. Halli-
Britieh Association as may come to Vic- day, Mrs. Sinclair, Mrs. Manson, Mrs. Mil- 
toria: Hon. Mr. Turner, Alderman lidey and Mrs. Morrison.
McCandless, J. T. Bethune, William n B' G'
Templeman, E. Crowe Baker, Canon B Reports—Mra Jenkina M^Gobld
Beanlands, J. W. Lang, R. 8. Day, D. Mrs. Forbes, Mrs. Eldridge, Mrs. Sieven- 
Cartmel, C. H. Lugrm. wright, Mrs. Prestly, Mrs. Halliday and

The Mayor was requested to inquire Mrs. Henderson, 
by telegraph how many members of the A report on the press work of the past 
association were coming and when they year was presented by Mrs. Sheriff, of 
would arrive. Chilliwack, outlining the work accom-

Mr. Lugrin stated that Mr. Dunsmuir piished through the daily papers. The 
had kindly offered a special train to take report was ably discussed and will re- 
the visitors to Wellington if they wished ceive consideration at the hands, of the 
to visit the coal mines, and the Mayor resolutions'committee, 
was asked to inform the party to that Mrs. Major’s report for the committee 
effect so that they might make their ar- on literature and the Woman’s Journal 
rangements accordingly. emphasized the growing feeling through-

The meeting then resolved itself into out British Columbia that the time has 
a committee, with the Mayor as chair- come for the establishment of a Do- 
man and Mr. Lugrin. as secretary, and minion paper solely devoted to the in- 
adjourned to meet this morning at 10 terests of temperance and the Union 
o’clock, when it is hoped that as many work. This point was heartily endorsed 
of the citizens as can make it convenient by the convention and will serve as in
to do so will be present at the City Hall straction to the British Columbia dele- 
and associate themselves with the com- gate when she attends the national meet- 
mi ittee in. the reception of the distin- ing. The report as a whole will also re- 
guiahed visitors. ceive the consideration of the committee

on resolutions.

ness.
his visit to the supposed camp of the 
enemy, and says that if anyone ever re
ceived a hearty welcome and the most 
reasonable and courteous treatment, it 
was he. He would expect to be well re
ceived in Kootenay under any circum-

deceased prelate has 
bo faithfully and so 

There are few men wholong?
could be missed more, or whose removal 
will cause a greater feeling of distinct 
personal bereavement than hé whose 
work in British Columbia is his best 
monument. Nor could anything be 
added to the circumstances which 
round his removal from the sphere of 
activity to increase the pathos and sad
ness of the occasion. It has been feared 
for some months by those most closely 
associated with him, that the Bishop’s 
health was far from being all that could 
be desired, but with that hope which 
asserts itself ever triumphant over 
doubting fears in the case oi those whom 
we love, news of a more reassuring 
nature has been looked for from that 
distant place to -which the deceased 
gentleman had journeyed in a fruitless 
search after renewed health and strength. 
Those who longed for better news how
ever were doomed to disappointment, 
and the following brief telegram, which 
was received in the city yesterday morn
ing, dissipated the last ray of hope 
which had been cherished by the many 
who had been associated with the 
Bishop in his life in the province :

way with them that is very agreeable to 
visitors, but from the tone of the pap
ers he looked for a far more hostile poli
tical sentiment than he encountered. 
Indeed while he observed a disposition to 
ask questions and to press all claims for 
consideration at the hands of the gov
ernment with earnestness and vigor, he 
found everyone ready to take a sensible 
view of things and quite prepared to meet 
him in hie efforts to arrive at a 
satisfactory solution of the varions ques
tions of administration that came up. 
Thus at Roesland, where there are now 
700 children, he found a strong pressure 
for thepurchaseof expensive school house 
sites ; but on his pointing out that by a 
little delay the necessary sites could be 
obtained either for nothing or at a nom
inal figure, and that negotiations were in 
progress to that end, his suggestion that 
such rooms as are needed for the ac
commodation of the pupils should be 
rented in the meantime was readily ac
ceded to, and when he informed the 
citizens further that whenever need 
felt for more room and more teachers 
and the necessary information was sent 
to the department, the matter would at 
once be attended to, the citizens ex
pressed themselves as wholly satisfied. 
So at Trail, where there is also a de
mand for increased accommodation, it 
was very easy to arrive at an under
standing with the people. The same 
thing is true of Nelson, Kaslo, 
Sandon and the other places visit
ed. The people appreciate the im
possibility of complying with all they 
demand and are willing to accept reason
able temporary provisions, whenever it is 
necessary to resort to these. Col. Baker 
eays that he coaid not ask for anything 
more satisfactory than the" manner in 
which the people of the Kootenay towns 
discussed educational matters with him 
and their readiness in assisting him in 
arriving at a satisfactory solution of the 
problems to which the rapid growth of 
those towns give rise.

At Slocan City, where there is much 
fever, Col. Baker found such sanitary 
conditions existing that he says the 
wonder is that all of the people have not 
been sick. The town’s water supply was 
for the most part from wells that were 
polluted. He gave orders for the filling 
up of these wells, as he had authority to

L___ ,4û4»nder_the law of the province;, and
though there was a little grumbling at 
first, in the end every one felt satisfied 
•that the course taken was in their own 
interest.

Asked as to his views of the business 
-outlook in Kootenay, Col. Baker said 
that it was on the whole highly satis
factory. The slump on the price of 
silver" was calculated to cause some 
anxiety, but it would not affect the 
larger mines; and he himself is of the 
opinion that the drop will only be tem
porary. The Hall smelter at Nelson is 

* doing good work. Since July 21st its 
daily output has averaged :

THE CITY. sur-
A lonely little postcard all the way 

from the banks of the Rhine passed 
through the local office a few days ago 
addressed to “ The Leading Newspaper, 
Klondyke, America,” with the mild re
quest for sample copies and rate of 
wages, etc., etc.

Victorians as a whole will regret to 
learn that Adjutant Clark, who for some 
time past has been in charge of the Sal
vation Shelter in this city, has been 
transferred to other scenes of usefulness. 
His successor is Adjutant Philip, of 
Vancouver, with whom will be associated 
in the work here Captain Juhlin, a fore
most Army worker of the city of Spo
kane. ________

Among the passengers on the Bristol 
yesterday was D. W. Semple, of Port
land, who goes through to Dawson City 
in the interests of the Portland Tele
gram. While many of the intending 
passengers were formulating their griev
ances against the owners of the Bristol, 
Mr. Semple, who says he is out to 
” rough it,” earned eight dollars by run
ning a truck at the outer wharf. He 
says he had to put up with some 
“ chaff,” but he got some good copy, 
and the money earned may yet be bandy 
to bay meals on the Eugene for some of 
the “ kickers.”_______ _

Yesterday at early morn saw the 
breaking up of one of the most enjoyable 
social parties ever held by the Sons of 
St. George. Quite a large number of the 
members of the society were present, 
and the evening was voted the greatest 
success since the inception of the society. 
The programme was a long one, and the 
following is a list of the songs and sing
ers : Bro. Kent, “The Charge of the 
Light Brigade ” ; Bro. Gough, “ The 
Red Cross Banner ” ; Bro. Bradbury, 
“ Rule Brittania”; Bro. R. Mann, 
“The Mid-shi p-miteBro. Greasley, 
“ The Death of Nelson ” ; Bro. Green- 
halgh, “The Maple Leaf,” and 
Save the Queen.”

a

BRITISH ASSOCIATION. CUE-

waa San Francisco. Cal., Aug. 31. 
Rev. Joseph Nicolaye,

St. A ndrew's Cathedral, Victoria: 
Bishop Lemmens died near Coban, Guat

emala ; yellow fever.
Rev. Henry Woods.

It is just about a year ago that Bishop 
Lemmens left Victoria, buoyed up with 
the hope that the milder climates of the 
south would restore to him that phys
ical vigor and bodily health, which, 
although he never uttered a complaint, 
it is now only too apparent were begin
ning to fail him. That his most san
guine hopes were.shared by his anxious 
friends need not be stated, and it v. as 
with heartfelt wishes for his safe and 
speedy return to the country he loved so 
well and served so faithfully, that his 
friends saw him take his departure from 
their midst.

Proceeding first to the city of Guate
mala, the equable climate of which it 
was hoped would prove most beneficial, 
the Bishop stayed there during the 
winter, proceeding about the middle of 
April to Peten, an island about 190 miles 
north of Guatemala situated in a lake 
of the same name. From Floris, the 
principal city on this little island, the 
last letter received from the Bishop was 
written on June 22, and its contents 
were far from being reassuring. That the 
illness from which he was suffering had 
at that time made great inroads upon his 
constitution was made sadly evident from 
his references to the fever which he said 
required that he should take frequent 
doses of quinine to 
to prepare those/É
hie removal bythe grim reaper would 
come as so heavy a blow, he expressed a 
doubt as to whether he would ever be 
able to leave his new home alive. His 
many friends, however, still clang to the 
hope that he would be able to throw off 
the malarial fever which had attacked 
him, and, indeed, it was almost 
expected that the Bishop would 
return at no very distant date to 
the province, but from the telegram 
quoted above it would seem that the 
ravages of yellow fever had removed 
from human ken a man than whom none 
were more dearly beloved nor more 
truly honored.

Coban, where the deceased gentleman 
breathed his last, is situated about ninety 
miles north of Guatemala and about 
midway between the latter city and Pe
ten, so that it would seem he had start
ed upon his return journey when he was 
stricken down with the sickness which 
his already weakened constitution fell an 
easy prey to.

Although the name of Bishop Lem
mens is almost a household word in
British Columbia there may be many to It was about 2:30 yesterday afternoon 
whom his personality was unknown, a when the City of Puebla from San Fran- 
fact due in a very large measure to his cisco tied up to the outer wharf with her 
possession of that very quality which decks crowded with passengers, a very 
has endeared him to all who had the large proportion of whom are tourists! 
felicity of knowing him. The Bishop made up as follows : For Victoria, 26 
was a born missionary, and although cabin, 8 second class; for Port Townsend, 
his nature was too many sided to allow 4 cabin, 22 second class; for Seattle, 69 
of his identity being lost ip the unfre- cabin, 76 second class; for Tacoma, 18 
quented wilds of any country, his cabin, 11 second class. Amongst the 
many prolonged absences from the passengers were noticeable a few whose 
centres of population rendered it “ get-up ” denoted the intending miner, 
impossible for him to retain that wide but most of them are the usual class of 
circle of mere acquaintances, the forming travellers on business or pleasure bent, 
of which was inevitable to a man possess- A large quantity of fruit is included in 
ed of his charm of manner and sincerity the cargo, of which upwards of 600 cases 
of life. But the magnificent cathedral, are for Victoria.
which, thanks largely to the individual After receiving an extensive over
effort of Bishop Lemmens, is one of the hauling on Turpel’s ways the tag Mamie 
finest architectural structures in the city, leaves for Chemainns, to there resume 
wiU for long years to come bear eloquent service at towing logs. The Mamie’s 
testimony - to his energy, ànd in the place on the ways has been taken by the 
hearts of those amongst whom so large a missionary steamer Glad Tidings, and 
portion of his life was passed hie memory when she is launched the steamer Bar- 
will live until in their turn they too bara Boecowitz will be hauled out.
“ gather the mantles of their couch The Northern business has been the 
around them and lie down to pleasant one interesting feature to shipping dnr- 
dreams.” ing the month just ended, that is worthy

Born at Schimmert. in the Province of of note. There have been the following 
Limbourg, Holland, in 1850, the Right entrances and clearances at the customs 
Reverend John Nicholas Lemmens was during the month : Deep sea—entries, 
but just in the prime of life. His early 106 ; clearances, 107 ; coastwise—entries, 
education waa received at the village 123; and clearances, 113. 
school, whence he went to prosecute his 
classical studies at the College of Herne,
Belgium. Subsequently, at the Semi
nary Baldnc, Holland, the . deceased 
gentleman carried off first honors, and 
feeling that the natural bent of his life 
lay in the direction in which later he did 
such good work, he became a student in 
the American college at Lauvain, Bel
gium.

Ordained at Brussels in 1876, the 
future Bishop realized one of the ambi
tions pf his too-short life when he was 
chosen to proceed to the then compar
atively little known province of British 
Colomb a, where, in company with 
Father Nicolaye, he arrived in the foi-

THE OtHER SIDE OF IT. Two new unions were reported organ
ized and thriving—the one an associa
tion of the “ Ys ” at Comox, and the 
other a senior union at Fort Simpson, 
where much good work is being done 
amongst both whites and Indians.

Captain Bennett Explains How the “ Uma
tilla ” Came Near Running Down 

the “ Columbia.”
“ God

:sMe. J. A. Carthbw, who has just re
turned from the North, gives the total 
pack for the Skeena river canneries as 
64,200 cases, divided as hereunder :
Inverness.............
North Pacific......
Aberdeen.............
British American
Cunningham.......
Balmoral..............
Claxton...... .
Carlisle................
Standard.............

Total.............

In connection with the reported close 
shave of the N. F. steamship Columbia 
off theentrance to the Straits a few 
mornings ago, Captain Bennett, of the 
Umatilla, has sent the following letter to 
the press : “There appeared on August 
29 a complaint, presumably from Capt. 
Hill, of the tramp steamer Columbia, 
wherein he. complained that the steam
ship Umatilla bad nearly cut him in two 
by grossly violating the "rules of the road 
in first showing her green light and then 
her red, etc. In justice to myself and 
officers, allow me to state that the above- 
named captain did not see por hear the 
Umatilla in the Straits of Fuca, and if 
the same discipline prevails on board 
Capt. Hill’s ship while passing or meet
ing ships as prevailed while docking 
at Victoria. B.C., I am not surprised 
he saw several lights, and of a visionary 
character. There also appeared in the 
same issue an article wherein the same 
Capt. Hill complains that the steam
ship Walla Walla nearly cut him in 
two. We met the Walla Walla at 3 a.m., 
the 28th, off Flattery rocks. According 
to the time she sailed from Victoria and 
the distance she had travelled when we 
met her, she could not possibly have 
gone over to the Vancouver shore, 
where the much-abased tramp should 
have been, coming, as she was, from 
Japan. Yours truly. J. H. Bennett, 
Master Steamship Umatilla, Seattle, 
August 29, 1897.”

“CITY OF PUEBLA” ARRIVES.

An interesting paper contributed by 
Misé J. Brown, of Vancouver, had for 
its subject the juvenile work. Mrs. 
Cunningham, of Westminster, followed 
on the same subject. with some 
excellent remarks bearihg on music 
for the little folk and the use 
of pledge cards in the Sunday school. 
Mrs. Jenkins gave the result of "her ob
servations and Rev. Mr. Trotter spoke 
briefly, propounding the inquiry why 
temperance cannot be systematically 
taught in the Sunday schools. Many 
followed on the same subject and it was 
eventually decided to forward the ques
tion to the committee on resolutions.

In the evening, business was set aside. 
Mrs. Lamb again presided and excellent 
music was provided, as especially note
worthy number being a quartette by 
Mrs. Spofford and Mrs. Clyde, Mr. Ken
dall and Mr. Greig, while Rev. P. C. L. 
Harris was heard in that stirring solo, 
“ The Lite Line.” The addresses of the 
evening were by the Rev. J. 0. Speer 
and Dr. J. de C. Hathaway.

The paftor of the Metropolitan church 
in his remarks discussed the W.C.T. U., 
its aime, and its fields, and its successes.

“ When a man is one boy with seven 
sisters,” he said, “ and sits out hie boy
hood with four on the one side and three 
on the other, he naturally learns some
thing about women.”

With this preface he proceeded to dis
cuss woman’s work and influence on re
ligion and temperance, and in the ad
vancement of useful knowledge, social 
purity and national progress. His ad
dress was replete with epigram and 
witticism, and was illustrated by apropos 
anecdote.

Dr. Hathaway discussed the position 
is former 
in the ex -
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ray. And as though 
whom the news of

After a considerable wait the rails 
for the double tracking of Government 
street have arrived and this improve
ment with the other features decided 
upon for the betterment of the service 
will at once be made by the tramway 
company. It is hoped that the intro
duction of doable tracking will finally 
force the city to make some more suit
able provision for a hack stand, as room 
for the accumulated vehicles will no 
longer be available under the changed 
conditions. The rails of the car tracks 
will take up quite enough of the street 

a to make the moving of the hacks to 
some other location imperative.

............. 10 to 12 tons

.6,000 to 8,000 ounces 
........... 4 to 6 ounces

-Copper 
Stiver 

-Gold ..
This is at the rate of a million dollars 
■a year, and is certainly a splendid show-
"V Baker spent rather more time in 
Hossland than elsewhere, and came 
away with a high appreciation of that 
city. Roesland, he says, is now on - 
solid business basis. The fact that 
there are 700 children in the city 
shows that people have taken their 
families there, which is the best 
evidence that can be given of their faith 
in the permanence of the city. “ And 
why should it not be permanent?” asked 
Col. Baker. “ They have three paying 
mines and will soon have others. This 
of itself is enough to put the town on 
solid basis. It looks that way now, with 
its long business street and good sub
stantial stores. One might think he 
was on Government street.” If the high 
grade mines are sufficient to keep Ross- 
land on a solid business foundation, the 
low grade ores, when their profitable 
treatment becomes possible, _ will mak 
it an exceedingly prosperous city. There 
are thousands of tons of this low grade 
ore on the dumps. This cannot be 
handled with freight at $2 per ton and 
coke at $11 ; tyit shortly freight will be 
down to 60 cents a ton and coke to |5.60, 
and thusAhe low grade ores can 
profitablyi smelted. “ Roseland has in 
its low grade *re,” said Col. Baker, “ a 
reserve of prosperity that can hardly be 
overestimated.”

The magnificence of the river and lake 
steamers, the perfection of their appoint
ments, their cleanliness and admirable 
management, and in fact the arrange
ments of the C. P. R. for the carriage of 
passengers, greatly impressed Col. 
Baker, who said that it is really impossi
ble to speak too highly of them.

At the committee meeting for the 
celebration of Labor Day last evening it 
was reported that an excursion fare of $2 
from Vancouver and return had been 
promised by the C. P. N. Company, the 
tickets being available from Sunday the 
6th until Tuesday the 7th. The miners’ 

a union of Nanaimo have chartered 
a special train which will leave the 
Coal City at 7 a.m., and return from 
Victoria at 8 p.m. on Monday,the return 
fare being one dollar. The speeches will 
be delivered on the Caledonia grounds, 
where the sports will also take place. 
An admission fee of twenty-five 
cents will be charged, ladies and chil
dren, however, being exempt therefrom. 
The children of the B. C. Protestant 
Orphan’s Home, who will be conveyed 
to and from the grounds in the Young 
America ’bus, which has been gener
ously placed at the disposal of the com
mittee for the purpose.

;

Ü

of woman in New Zealand, b 
home and the pioneer country 
tension of the ballot power to the gentler 
sex. An interesting resume was given 
of the several phases of woman’s work in 
the antipodes and the lessons to be gath
ered from New Zealand experience were 
not allowed to pass unemphasized.

To-day the executive commences the 
day with a meeting at 9 o’clock. At 3 
there will be a special “ mother’s meet
ing,” to which all mothera are invited.

I
be=1 M. Baker, the Yates street produce 

merchant, has just returned from a 
lengthy trip up the Fraser and reports 
crops as excellent in all parts he has 
visited. In some places cereals are bet
ter than have ever been known before 
and the yield will run from 6 to 8 
pounds heavier to the bushel than 
last year. Mr. Baker visited Lulu, 
Westen and Sea islands, and there 
found large acreages under cultivation, 
and crops large and well matured. The 
Delta district, he says, will produce bet
ter returns this year than it has for the 
last five. Fruit is to be seen in abun
dance, while potatoes are very 
plentiful and in good condition. 
Certain
comparatively scarce, bnt this will be 
owing to the small acreage apparently 
devoted to the crop. Hay will be plen
tiful, but in consideration of the old 
crop being pretty well used up will like
ly bring a good price this winter. Steam 
threshers are everywhere to be heard 
now, the harvesting season having com
menced in earnest.

DEADLY KIDNEY DISEASE.

The Only Way to Avoid the Great Destroyer.

Once clear to the individual that kidney 
disease is a result of uric acid and oxalate 
of lime, which have their place in the human 
system, hardening and forming into stone- 
like substances, and the folly of treating 
such a disease with any medicine other 
than a liquid and one that will dissolve 
these solids, there will be little trifling 
with pills, powders and remedies of this 
character, which can not possibly effect 
a permanent cure. The success of South 
American Kidney Cure is due to the fact 
that as a liquid it immediately reaches the 
diseased parr, and dissolves these alkalies 
and hard substances. It never fails.

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
& Co.

-LAST TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.
The Funeral of the Late Mrs. Jones Is At

tended by Many Mourning Friends. A panther with cubs has been infest
ing the settlement between McKenzie 
swamp and Carey ro^d. The animal 
has been seen on several occasions, bnt 
always when a gnn was ont of range. A 
few days ago the brute was seen to sei 
a young pig belonging to Captain 
Warren’s farm. She jumped a fence 
with the porker in her mouth, and when 
pursued by some empty-handed persons 
gave chase into the wood, dropping her 
dinner on the road. Tracks of the ani
mal are seen almost every morning, and 
with a good dog and agon a hunter, it 
is said, could easily overtake the un wel
come atrangeP.1 ■ - - "v ' I

kinds of roots will be
If anything could afford consolation to 

a bereaved and sorrowing family in the 
loss of one who in life was nearest and 
dearest, it can best be found in the sin
cere expression of sympathy and re
spect evinced by those who, though not 
related by family ties to the sorrowing 
survivors, had come within the circle 
throughout which the influence of the 
departed one had radiated.

The attendance of friends and the 
many beautiful floral tributes at the 
funeral of the date Mrs., Jones, which 
took place yesterday, gave ‘eloquent ex
pression to the very high appreciation in

ze Dizziness and Weak Eyesight—How to 
Cure Them.J. D.

Mrs. J. Dell, Chatham, Ont., says: “ For 
two years I conld never go to sleep before 
two or three o’cldck in the morning. I 
suffered much from vertigo and dim eye
sight. Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
have removed the dizziness, restored my 
L * art to healthy action, strengthened my 
eyesight, and I can truly say they are a 
blessing to any one suffering as l did.

Boils, pimples and eruptions, scrofula, silt 
rheum and all other manifestations of jjgÿiiie

he

Japanese Catarrh Core cures. x

A Model Cook Uses

PURE-GOLD
Flavoring Extracts.

MANY TRAVELLERS.

■ iXWILDxJ
KbwÆ

R. M. 8. Empress of India Reaches 
Quarantine Inward Bound 

From the Orient.

Hollander From Central Siberia and 
Two Barons Among Those 

on Board.

Full up with tea curios and rice, the 
R. M. S. Empress of China reached 
quarantine from the Orient at 3 o’clock 
yesterday morning after a pleasant, 
sunshiny trip of eleven days from Yoko
hama. She was detained at William

* BABY WAS CURED. t
4» Dear Sirs,—I can highly recom- * 
T mend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild *
* Strawberry. It cured my babv of *>
4* diarrhoea after all other means failed, i 4» so I give it great praise. It is excel- * 4» lent for all bowel complaints. 4.
* MRS. CHAS. BOTT, Harlow, Ont. £

Head for about six hours while comply- ♦ 
ing with the quarantine regulations, and J $

4-
* THE HEAD MASTER 4-
T Gentlemen,—I have found great 4*
? satisfaction in the use of Dr. Fowler’s 4- 
T Extract of Wild Strawberry, and con- 4- 
T sider it invaluable in all cases of 4- 
T diarrhoea and summer complaint. 4- 
T It is a pleasure to me to recommend 4- 
T it to the public. 4-
5 R- B. MASTERTON, Principal, * 

High School, River Cbarlo, N.B.^f

then proceeded to Vancouver without 
further delay, her Victoria passengers, 
of whom there were eleven Chinese and 
one saloon traveller, coming on to the 
city on the tender R. P. Rithet. The 
quarantine regulations, though quite rs 
strict as ever they were, are not nearly 
bo vexatious to passengers as heretofore, 
for since recent improvements have been 
made at William Head the work has 
been done much more expeditiously 
and rapidly than conld 
erly have been expected. When a 
Oriental steamship ties up at the wharf 
now her Chinese passengers and baggage 
are landed and a hose from a tank on 
the wharf is turned on to the decks of 
the vessel, which are washed down with 
a solution of bicloride of mercury. 
Meanwhile the baggage is forwarded to 
a shed where the Chinamen are made 
to strip and enter bathrooms for the 
course of three or four hours. It is a 
shower bath of temperate water they re
ceive and when this is given them they 
are marched to a dry room where each 
receives a blanket to put about him. 
Later they are sent into another room 
where they reclaim their clothing bv 
means of tickets. Then all that will 
stand the process are placed in a 
retort where they are steamed a 
certain time The retort before 
receiving the clothing has first 15 cubic 
inches of air pumped out of it be
fore the steam is applied, and this oper
ation is reversed when the clothing is 
being dried ready to take out. The 
clothing that such an operation would 
injure is put in a special quarter of the 
ship and there treated with sulphur. 
But besides this being an improvement 
over the old method of treating Chinese 
baggage, there have been very large and 

fortable detention bouses erected for

4-

Columbian 
Methodist 
College

form-

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1893

This Residential College for both sexes will 
re-open on Wednesday, Sept. 15. 1897.

An entirely new staff of teachers has been en 
gaged and instructions will be given in prepara
tory and collegiate courses, leading up to 
Matriculation in Arts, Law, Civil Engineering, 
Medicine, Theology and Provincial Teachers’ 
Examination.

Ladies' College Course including Music and 
Art.

Commercial Course including Shorthand and 
Typewriting, Theological Course; also a Course 
iu Mining, including Practical Chemistry, 
Assaying and Blow Pipe Analysis.

For further particulars and prospectus, ap
ply to

REV, W, H. EASTON, M.A.,
au31 Principal. 

-_____"

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALEcom
both Chinese and Japanese. For the sa
loon passengers simitar accommodation 
has also been provided. On this occa
sion of the arrival of the Empress of

—of—

Valuable Real EstateChina, unlike that of a 
months ago, there was no 
for any such departments. There were 
200 odd Chinese passengers, who were 
comparatively quickly handled. While 
they were being looked after, the mail of 
the steamer was being assorted and 
fumigated, and that from Hongkong this 
time happened to be one of the largest 
on record. There were not a great many 
prominent people on the Empress, two 
barons being probably the most con
spicuous. One of these is Baron Georges 
de Wyneken, a Russian nobleman, on 
his way home from Siberia, where he 
has spent some time. Like all Russian 
aristocracy, he is silent on all
ousiness matters. Baron Bonnett
is the other nobleman, and he, 
like Baron Wyneken, is bound 
homeward from the Orient. A most in
teresting passenger aboard, however, 
was one who travelled not in the saloon 
but in the intermediate quarters of the 
ship. This is F J. Wente, of Amster
dam, Holland, who for the past two 
; ears has been mining and shipbuilding 
01 the great A moor near Xabaroffsky, in 
central Siberia. The work he has been 
doing has been in fulfillment of a con
tract which Werf Conrad & Co., of Hol
land, have from the Russian govern
ment. Wente is a diplomist in his con

versation and will not give any informa
tion away concerning Russian topics, 
which the government of that nation 
would take objection to. He could tell 
nothing about the mines of the 
country more than to say that 
the placer mining only is prose
cuted. He built several dredges on 
the river and several tu 
stern wheelers. Under 
Russian convicts, but of the life of these 
other than that which came under his 
notice during working hours he claims 
to know nothing. The subject, which 
being.one be no doubt conld speak much 
on, he avoided, his main reason though 
unexpressed being in all probability 
that of timidity or dread of saying some
thing detrimental to his company. He 
said however that life among the con
victs is not half so bad as is generally 
pictured outside the country. He has 
seen many convicts sent to Saghalien. 
Up the Amoor Mr. Wente says 
many vessels are being constructed 
by different classes of people 
commerce is extensively carried along 
the river, for the banks are very pro
ductive. Mr. Wente travelled by sleigh, 

hoes and railroad to Vladivostock. 
There, he says, is located a strongly for
tified city. There are thirteen forts and 
there were three war ships in port when 
he left. Another passenger aboard was 
in the person of Madame Fried, a vocal
ist of exceptional ability, who has been 
“doing” Japan and China for the past 

She is a San Franciscan, but is

few
call

Ilf ALBERNI,
Will be held at my Salesrooms, 133 Government 

Street, on

Saturday, Sept. II, at 8 p.m.
This valuable property will be sold without 

reserve. Adjoining lots have been sold for $f0 
each. The property is situated between the two 
townsites and is about five minutes’ walk to 
either of them. The Government wagon road 
runs through this property to the gold mines.

Purchasers of tbe?e lots will reap a handsome 
profit on their investment in the near futu 
The property is close to the water front, and 
will be sold without reserve. We shall also offer 
at same time and place two valuable Port An
geles lots in Mallei.te’s addition, an

facing the depot. Title guara 
Terms Cash. W. JONES,

Auctioneer.

d five Sum as
town lots

se2

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOR
VICTORÏA.

selO-ly

BIRTH:

Shaw—Oh the 29th inet., to the wile o£ N. P.
Shaw, of thle city a son.

Winter—In this city on the 26th inst., 
of Kobt. Winter of a daughter.

the wife

DIED.
Gleason—On the 26th inst, at 94 Bay street, M. 

D. Gleason, aged 57 years, a native of Char
lotte Co., N.B.

JONES-On the 28th Inst., at the Dominion hotel, 
Yates street, Mrs. Elizabeth Jones, relict of 
the late Stephen Jones, aged 69 years; a native 
ot Count Karry, Ireland.

g boats and 
him worked

other passengers was Mr. John Walter, 
the inspector of the Hongkong and 
Shanghai Bank, who has come to Brit- 

Columbia partially to visit his 
brothers, living on Salt Spring 
island; J. D. Atkinson, junior, 
son of Rev. Mr. Atkinson of 
Shanghai, who js—going to Europe to 
complete his education ; Mrs. D. E. 
Brown, wife oUthe C.P.R. agent at Hong 
Kong; Dr. W/. L. Ludlow, of Seattle ; J. 
A. Wattle, a globe trotter ; Dr. A. P. 
Ball and Dr. J. H. Coil, of New York, 
who are returning from a visit to the 
Orient ; Mr. and Mrs. Duff (the latter is 
almost invalided, and is travelling in 
the interests of good health) and Mrs. 
Green, who is simply touring ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Molchonoff, Russian travellers ; and 
Mr. George Sale, of Yokohama, who, 
with his wife and family, are on a 
pleasure trip. The China brought over 
200 tons of general freight for Victoria.

i=h

snows

year.
now on her way to New York. She will 
endeavor to pick up a few engagements 
en route, and if satisfactory arrangements 
can be made with Manager Jamieson of the 
Victoria she willappearhere, Everywhere 
she has received highly complimentary 
press notices. In the Orient, however, 
she found no opening for her. Among

A Summer Specific.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 

cures cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, cramps, colic, summer com
plaint, canker of the mouth and all bowel 
complaints of children or adults. It is a 

thing, effectual and never failing medi
cine which, fgïyes immediate relief and 
speedily effects* cure.

soo
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VISITING THE
Awarded 

Highest Honors—World's Fair,
(Frau the Daily Colohim, September "J' | priate terms in behalf of the assembled

TI WOMAN’S
annual address, which was listened to 
throughout with close attention. In 
thi.1 she reviewed the work of 
the Union and congratulated the tem
perance writers of the Dominion upon the 
assurance received from Premier La u 
tier’s government that a prohibition 
plebiscite will shortly be submitted to 
the people. The Union was urged to 
perfect organization in the interest of 
this promised measure, and the hope 
was expressed that every member would 
do her utmost in its behalf.

This morning the convention openaat 
9:80, the forenoon programme being 
chiefly the reception of reports. In the 
afternoon two important papers will be 
presented, Mpei James Baker dealing 
with “Systematic Beneficience,” and 
Mrs. Spain discussing the “ Enfranchise
ment of Women.” At the evening ser
vice in the Metropolitan church ad
dresses will be delivered by Revs. A. B. 
Winchester and R. W. Trotter, while 
special and appropriate music will be 
provided.

transferred, Engineer Jennings and bis 
party having been already placed on 
board by the D.G.S. Qtiedra. The Cale
donia will convey the parties to Tele
graph Creek, at the head of steamboat 
navigation on the Stiekeen; from which 
point they will make their way to the 
headwaters of the father of northern 
rivers via Teslin lake. This all-Canadian 
route appears to be the general favorite 
with oldtimers of the North, and by the 
time spring arrives it will quite probably 
be the most popular route of all.

Only one steamer sails to-day for the 
seaport of the White Pass, the City of 
Seattle calling this evening en route from 
Seattle. Her passenger and freight list 
will be largely increased by her call here.

Some slight conception of the difficul
ties of the Skagway trail, as it is at pre
sent, may be formed from the narration 
the Carmody party’s experiences, 

in a letter to Mr.
Williams. At the

majority would prefer to enter the Yu
kon by the Stiekeen. There would only 
be the packing between the Stiekeen and 
Teslin that would be at all a hardship, 
and it would be a picnic in comparison 
with the difficulties of the Dvea or Skag
way trails. Not only would it be the 
easiest way to the gold fields, but on the 
way, and lying to the east, is a large ex
tent of territory within the auriferous 
belt, which may prove to be as rich as 
that already discovered. In fact, Mr. 
McKinnon remarked, there is not a sin
gle point of disadvantage in the Stickeen- 
Teslin route, while it possesses many 
very important points in its favor.

Mr. McKinnon is amazed at the apathy 
of Victoria merchants in this matter. 
He believes thoroughly in the maxim 
that “ the Lord helps those who help 
themselves.” They have within their 
reach the means whereby they 
trol the trade of and the transportation 
to the Yukon, and it only requires an 
effort on their part to secure it. They 
will have strong opposition from Seattle 
and other points, for, having so far had 
the lion’s share of the Yukon trade on 
the Sound, they are greedy for more, and 
will make a strong fight to get it. Vic
torians will have to jump in and help 
themselves, for Seattle is not going to 
aid them.

There are plenty of sea-going steamers 
to run to 
draft river steamers of large carrying 
capacity should be provided for the 
Stiekeen and the upper Yukon. With 
these in operation, and a little business 
push

THE CANADIAN ROUTE. DR

BÀJQN6
Mr. Geo. R. Fearbv, the Weetralian —Mg.

mining engineer, who has been visiting I t AiVuIk'll)» 
the Mainland mining sections in com- II
pany with Mr. William Gray, M.B., of ■ Vf" MWk. __
London, Eng., returned to Victoria last I MOST PERFECT 
evening, and will leave for Australia ti» A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powm'L 
San Francisco this evening. Mr. Gray from Ammonia, Alum or any other aJlilv cran^ 
has gone East for the purpose of in-1 40 YEARS THE STANDARD!
speeting the gold mines of Nova Scotia.
Mr. Fearbv arranged for several large he will be endorsed by all who do’nofc 
deals in this province on account of Ms look at the question with the mahciour'
London connection, but states that it and distorted vision of ignorant pent' 
was impossible to deal with Boeeland | zaaahip* 
mine owners. The latter asked absurdly 
high prices for their properties, and will
wait a long time before they obtain a I -----
purchaser to even seriously consider Some- Good Attraction» 
them. He believes, however, that there I Everything Promise» Well
is a great mining field in British Colum-1 „ " , ,_ ..
bia, and it is probable that he may visit I 9ne ,?* evente arranged for tne 
this province again next year as the I Lab01 Day sports on Monday is a one . ^ 
representative of a wealthy London com-1 mile amateur foot-race, for wmen Mayor 
pany. Mr. Fearby has been mining Redfern has donated a kadaome Brivar 
since he wae a boy, and reported on the {?aP as a trophy. There Is considerable 
chief Westralian mines which have been interest being taken infoot-racing m thw 
floated in London. Should he return to city and there wiU no doubt be a goodly* 
operate in British Columbia, he wül be “otober of entries for this,^ event, 
a strong addition to the few mining en-1 Daniels, the champion; W, Bland, J., 
gineers of prominence and ability who I Bland, W. Peden and the crack runner 
have already located here. I of H.M.S.. Impeneuae haw airway Mg’»-

A recently floated London corparation I nified their intentions of competing.- 
for mining investments in British Col-1 From Nanaimo at least one hundred, 
umbia is the “British Columbia and| visitors will arrive by special tram, due 
New Find Goldfields, Ltd.,” having a here about eleven o’clock, Mid although 
capital of £500,000. The directors are the contingent from the Mainland wilt 
Arthur Fell, Esq. (also a director in the not be so large as it would be had a day 
“ London and British Columbia Gold- excursion been arranged, a number wiU 
fields ”) ; Daniel Grove, jr., M. E., late come over on Sunday’s boat to take parfc 
of Kimberley, Sooth Africa ; Lord in the celebration. ...
Charles R. Pratt, The Grove, Sevenoaks, | G. B. Maxwell, M. P., who it was re- 
Kent; T. A. Yarrow, Chiselburst, Kent, peated would deliver a short address,
(director Kootenay Valleys Co., Ltd.), having left on a trip through the m- 
The principal brokers are Vivian Gray tenor, and Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo,
& q0i I being obliged to leave on Sunday for th»

Mr. Fearby was asked if he knew | East, the oratorial exercises will be 
of the status of any of these brief. But the curtailment of this fe»- 
gentlemen. With Messrs. Fell and ture.will be more than made up for by 
Grove he is well acquainted. The latter the long and diversified programme at 
is a mining engineer of extensive ex-1 sports which has been arranged, 
perience, having operated in many parts One feature which has been suggested, 
of the world, and is also a man of large that of a trades procession, the commit- 
wealth, and an influential member of toe have been compelled to forego, ow- 
the British mining world. Mr. Grove I to lack of support. They have re- 
recently completed negotiations with the I ceived most satisfactory encouragement, 
Portuguese government for the Delagoa I however, in the canvass of the city for 
Bay railway concessions, the payments donations towards the prize tot, and 
to the government for which will total taking all in all, Victoria s Labor Day 
£7,500-,000, exclusive of the cost of the celebration bids fair to compare favor
railway, which is now in course of con-1 ably with those held on previous oceas- 
struction towards Johannesburg. While | i°na m the province, 
making this deal he also purchased the 
exclusive right of carrying dynamite 
through Portuguese territory to Johan
nesburg, and acquired the coal lands I A Case Similar to the Recent One of Mr, 
of Delagoa Bay, which gives them I George Brown,
practically the coal monopoly of the. . ,
South African coast. Mr. Grove is in- Advices received on the Empress of
terested in the Kimberley diamond China give details of a case which, in its 
mines, has been a large operator in the general particulars, resembles that of 
Johannesburg district for the paat seven I the làte Mr. George Brown, wmoa 
years, and is also interested in the Siam-1 created so much interest in medical 
besi district. The foregoing Mr. Fearby ! circles. . ....
considers excellent evidence oi the A United States marine shot himself 
standing and ability of Mr. Grove. Mr. Ion the morning of A.ug. 6, and after 
Arthur Fell is a prominent and influen- lingering for two days in a state of semi- 
tial member of the London bar. He paralysis died in the Naval hospital at 
transacted all the legal business in con-1 Yokohama. The bullet which he hsttjgi 
nection with the large deals made by fired into hie neck was located by means 
Mr. Grove with the Portuguese govern-1 of the X rays, as m the Victoria case, * 
ment. He is aleo possessed of and after a long and careful dissection at 
considerable wealth. Mr. Fearby the post mortem it was found lodged i». |
is not acquainted with the standing of I the substance of the spinal cord, C0Œ* 
the other two gentlemen on the board, responding to> the body of the 
but is certain that they would not be as-1 cervical vertebra, and sligntlvimpiD 
sociated with the company unless they I upon the first dorsal, thus dividing 
were of the highest standing. spinal cord completely. The fact cd

It is gratifying to receive such outside I patient living even for two days afte 
and unquestionable proof of the char-1 infliction of such a wound is comme 
acterofthe men in the control of this upon in the paper from which we qi 
new British Columbia company, especi-1 but the case does not compare in 
ally in view of the malicious attacks that I regard with that of Mr. Brown, 
have been made upon the prominent Commenting upon this and similar 
men of this province, who have accepted experiences met with by members 
places on local directorates. In the I medical profession, a prominent citizen 
B. C. and New Find Gold- informed a Colonist reporter yesterday 
fields, the one under consideration, that there exists a great need of a oom- 
Premier Turner, Col. Prior, M.P., R. P. pleto X rays apparatus m one or both of 
Rithet, M.P.P., and T. B. HaU, of Vic- the hospitals in the city. Neither meti- 
toria, form the local board. Surely, Mr. tution possesses one, and in cases where 
Fearby argues, these gentlemen should it is necessary to employ them in locating 
be commended rather than condemned foreign substances much time is lost in 
for becoming factors in the formation of obtaining the use of the apparatus from 
companies of the character of the B. C. I the gentleman who owns the only ono 
and New Find Goldfields. British Co- that i6 in the city. Many hours of «1- 
lumbia has not the means, nor have the fering might be saved patienteif the rave, 
people the experience, to exploit the were available whenever needed, and 
mines on a good substantial basis. I this day of advancement in medical aad-M fcsL. 
and British money is being sought surgical science it would seem desirable 
for the purpose. This being the for Victoria hospitals to be equipped 
case, it is but fair that prominent men, | with all nftsdful apparatus. 
and especially those entrusted with the 
management of British Columbia af
fairs, should lend every reasonable coun
tenance to the securing of this necessary | Massachusetts Yachtsmen Will Try Next 
capital. The formation of local boards 
of directors, such as the above, is an ad
ditional guarantee to the British inves
tor that care will be taken in the invest-1 Quincy, Mass., Aug. 31.—Mayor F. 
ing of the capital so received. So, at I Adamg of this city is expected to 
least, is the opinion of Mr. Fearby, and

Expert Representatives of Lundi11 
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Experience Pronounces the Stiekeen 

‘ '' and Teslin Lake Trail 
the Best..

Preparations for the Coming Ple
biscite on the Prohibition 

Question..

JMen of High Standing and Large 
Experience Capable of Forming 

Reliable Opinions.
What a Veteran Miner Has to Say 

in Regard to Its Ad
vantages.

Besene Homes and Their Beeord— 
Officers Re-elected for the 

Coming Year.
'1

Kickers on the Bristol Set Sail— 
Carmody’s Bough Taste 

of the Trail.

Very interesting morning, afternoon 
and evening sessions yesterday marked 
the progress of the W.O.T.U. conven
tion. The chief discussions of the day 
were upon the approaching prohibition 
plebiscite, scientific food reform, and the 
rescue work in which the union has been 
especially industrious. The election of 
officers was also held, all the former in
cumbents of positiona being again 
chosen.

In the morning, after the customary 
opening formalities, the plan of work 
presented by the committee in that re
gard wae diacuesed and finally adopted 
as hereunder :

“ Your committee on the plan of work 
beg to report and recommend as follows :
That in view of the approaching plebis
cite, each local president be asked to 
urge upon unions the necessity of using 
every means possible to arouse public 
opinion in favor of prohibition. Also 
that they be asked to use such means as
distributing literature, public meetings, The inquiry into the charges made 
canvassing for votes, as well as co-operat- against Captain Collister, inspector of 
ing with the temperance societies, hulls, will be continued at 2 o’clock this 
church organizations, etc., and that in- afternoon. The evidence of Captain 
dividual members be prepared to give John Irving and others on behalf of the 
hearty assistance in whatever capacity Iqppector will probably be taken. 
r6ciiiir6(l

“ That from this time until the com- Hon. J. H. Turnbb and Mr. J. J. Mc- 
mencement of.and during the campaign, Kenna, of Ottawa, had another informal 
the plebiscite shall be made the subject conference yesterday upon the subject oi 
of constant public and private prayer, the Songhees reservation. Although 
Viewing with alarm the appalling pre- there is nothing to report at this time, 
valence and growth oi cigarette smoking the negotiations are proceeding satisfac-
with all its evil effects among the boys, tonly, _______
we would again this year suggest that The many friends whom Mr. and Mrs. 
superintendents urge the distribution of F. \y. Spiars, of Oakland, California, 
anti-tobacco literature through the can number among the residents of Vic- 
voung people’s Christian societies, 8un- toria will learn with pleasure that they 
day and day schools, and in the general are again visiting the city, where they 
literature distribution of the Union that are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Brad- 
efforts be made to have the ‘Anti- bury. Although it is well known that 
Tobacco Gem ’ taken by the Sunday Mr. Spiars has large interests in the 
schools and distributed with other Sun- Klondike, he has no intention of going 
day school papers. That we urge the Up to the gold fields until February, 
formation of anti-cigarette leagues in 
our public schools, whereby scholars are 
pledged against the use of tobacco until 
the age of 21.

“ That as Christian women we pledge 
ourselves to preserve the sanctity of our 
Christian Sabbath by doing no work on 
that day other than what is positively 
needful, and to use the day only for the 
purpose for which God intended it—rest 
and holy worship. And that we further 
the early closing movement by doing our 
shopping as early as possible, especially 
on Saturdays, so that both employer and 
employe may be better able to enjoy the 
privileges of the day of rest.”

Mrs. O. S. Keith’s report on the work No fubthek intelligence has been re- 
of the flower mission, setting forth the ceived in the city regarding the death of 
methods adopted by her committee for Bishop Lemmens, but a letter giving 
doing good by the distribution of flowers farther particulars is looked for daily 
in the hospitals, was read and received from San Francisco. Some surprise is 
with many expressions of approbation, expressed that no news was sent direct 

The Refuge Home report was given by to Victoria from Guatemala, but the 
Mrs. Spofford, and contained much in- planation doubtless is that the sending 
formation concerning the great and good of the message to Mr. Woods in San 
work that is being accomplished in this Francisco was with the idea of securing 
department. Thirteen unfortunates certain delivery. Father Nicolaye when 
have been cared for during the year, seen last night said he was anxiously 
some of whom have been completely re- awaiting further intelligence either 
formed. During the past year the from San Francisco or Guatemala, and 
matrons of the Home have been changed, thinks it is possible that a letter from 
Miss Coates, of Ontario, succeeding Mrs. the Bishop may be on its way from 
Clark. Coban which will throw some light

Of the thirteen repentant women shel- upon the circumstances surrounding the 
tered at the Home during the twelve- sad occurrence.
month, only one has returned to a life of _ , ----- :----r, TT ,,
shame. Two have married and the On Tuesday morning Mr. H.^M. Dum- 
others have secured honorable employ- bleton s handsome spaniel Paddy 
ment in various capacities. During the died through poisoning. For years he 
year eight maternity cases Were handled has been the life and eoul of the family, 
and receipts of $2,667.07 were dealt with. the playmate of the children and their 
The expenditure was $1,452.56, leaving most zealous protector. The poison ad- 

pended balance of $1,114.62. ministered must have been strychnine, 
The discussion elicited by the Rescue from ,lta rapuhty of action. .The dog 

Home report was continued into the came into the house in good spirits and
afternoon session and is not yet con- ™ atlelgs b^be^oned during

After an excellent Bible reading by the !last year, yet no effort seemis to be 
Mrs. L. Manson, of Nanaimo, the cor- made to track up the wretched m ecre- 
responding secretary’s report was taken a°ta who do the cowardlywork. purely 
up, giving a synonsis of the work done the possession of such powerful poison 
thr * hmit the nrovince aa must have been used in this casehNex8ti the suggestion was put forward might be found out on application to the 
that the Union take up a department of drug atorea and a possible clew obtained, 
scientific food reform to assist in coun- The police ml|ht make a .^cordIfor 
téracting the temptation to drink,holding themselves here. The loss of a favorite 
that there is a want in the human svs- dog is “it to be estimated in cash, but 
tem often for more wholesome food than by the grief of those who have lost a very 
is provided. . fmthiul friend.

Daring the intermission in business a 
much appreciated quartette was given by 
the Misses Spencer, Mr. Spencer and 
Rev. George F. Swinnerton, Rev. Pro
fessor Easton, of New Westminster, fol
lowing in a brief but happy address.

The mother’s meeting was led by Mrs.
Spencer and Mrs. Cunningham, the lat
ter contributing a most practical read
ing on “ What mothers can do for them
selves.” Mrs. Lamb also gave a read
ing on paternal training, and Mrs. Jen
kins addressed the meeting shortly on 
the necessity for a mother to keep young 
and enter into the interests of her child
ren.
the same lines.

At this stage in the proceedings the 
programme was set aside to enable Miss 
Bowes to present the report of the mis
sionary department, she having just re
turned from the East where $2,240 had 
been contributed to the mission fund.

The report of the treasurer, Miss 
Breeze, showed a balance in hand of 
$34.99, the receipts having been $281.06 
The election of officers was then proceed 
ed with, resulting as below :

President—Mrs. Lamb.
Corresponding secretary—Mrs. Cun

ningham.
Recording secretary—Mrs. Gordon 

Grant.
Treasurer—Miss Breeze.
Last evening there was a prayer ser

vice, followed by the addresses of wel
come. The first of these was given by 
Mrs. Jenkins, who compared theW. C.
T. U. to-day with the humble organiza
tion of fourteen years ago from which 
the present great association has de
veloped. She also paid a compliment_to 
Mrs. Lamb, whom she hailed as a child 
of the W.O.T.U. in British ColumbU—a 
child of whom the parent might well be
proud. Dr. Lewis Hall followed, voicing If yde once try tiarter.8 Little liver Pills 
the welcome of the I.Q.G.T., irom for gfck headache, billiousness or constipa- 
which organization the W. C. T. tion you will never be without them. They
U. originally sprang; and Mrs. are purely vegetable, small and easy to take.
Midgely of Chilliwack replied in appro- Don’t forget this. V-i

can con-
as told
Frederick B. 
writing the party had made their first 
cache, beyond the second mountain and 
were back at Skagway for another load. 
On the return trip one of the horses fell 
from the trail, and to recover him it was 
necessary to lower him with ropes down 
the mountain side, and then cut a new 
switchback for perbane another 1,500 
feet in order to assist him back to the 
main “ road ” again. When one horse 
fell the whole trail was blocked until the 
poor brute was thrown from the cliff.

“ Not 5 per cent, of those at Skagway 
will get through,” says Mr. Carmody, 
“ for only a very few of them know any
thing about packing a horse and packs 
have to be put on well to go over that 
trail. There are horses here bleeding 
from the tail to the neck from the action 
of loose packs.

“To make a long story short,” he 
continues, “ it is all misery, and misery 
has lots of the company that it is said to 
like. Nobody who started after the 1st 
of August has a chance to get in, as the 
trail will be blocked for sixty days. As 
to the supply of grass there is not enough 
along the route to keep a Billy goat over 
night.”

Duncan McKinnon, of Fort Wrangel, 
ilaaka, has been in Victoria for a few 
ave, principally to arrange for Mrs. 
[cKinnon’s stay here during the winter. 
"r. McKinnon is a Highlander,although 
tw an
rget the British fair play and Highland 

lCgard for honor that were instilled into 
him with the same regularity that he 
acquired his daily portion of porridge. 
Hence he has a supreme contempt for 
the lying and deception and petty tricks 
that have been resorted to at Seattly by 
its merchants and papers in their en
deavor to secure the trade of their fellow 
Americans who are seeking to join the 
void miners in the Canadian Yukon, 
île has an especial aversion for the Post- 
Intelligencer, a reporter from which in
terviewed him, and so distorted his state
ments that Mr. McKinnon repudiated 
every word of the interview. Mr. Mc
Kinnon was among the first gold miners 
who went into Cassiar, and is well ac
quainted with that extensive region. 
Since engaging in business in Wrangel 
he has had special facilities for learning 
everything concerning the region lying 
between the Stiekeen and Teslin lake. 
Although open to the accusation of advo
cating this route because of self-interest, 
he has substantial facts to present for 
the purpose of demonstrating that the 
Stickeen-Teslin route is the very best for 
reaching any point on the Yukon. So 
tar as British Columbia is concerned, 
Mr. McKinnon says it requires 
no further argument than a 
glance at the map to prove 
the value of this route. In the first 
place it is an all-Canadian route, free 
irom any interference of United States 
customs. In the next place navigation 
on the Stiekeen and Hootalinqna rivers 

month earlier and closes a

American citizen, but cannot
THE CITY.

The members of the Fifth Regiment 
have selected Sidney as the scene of 
their annual picnic on the 11th instant.

The marriage of Captain G. E. Barnes, 
Royal Marine Artillery, and Miss F. A. 
Barkley was celebrated at 8 a.m. 1st 
September, at All Saints church, Cbe- 
mainus River, by the Venerable Arch
deacon Scriven.

LABOR DAY CELEBRATION.plenty oi Bea-gmujç BLcauicre 
Wrangel, but several light

these in operation, ana a iitue uuomeon 
push, Mr.McKinnon remarked, Victoria 
merchants will have all the trade they 
can attend to.

STILL DISSATISFIED.
Bristol Passengers Took Legal Advice Be

fore Leaving Victoria tor 
Yukon.

Though the assurance made on Mon
day by Secretary Van Nest of the 
“ Grievance Committee ” appointed by 
the passengers of the Bristol and Eugene 
for Dawson City, were sufficient to give 
rise to the belief that all friction be
tween them and the companies interest
ed was at an end, it may yet prove that 
such was not the case. The committee, 
every member of which was apparently 
satisfied with the representations made 
to them by Messrs. Maguire and Mc
Farland on Sunday, may have found 
themselves compelled to adopt a some
what different attitude by the pressure 
brought upon them by the “ kickers ” of 
the party, or it may be that as a pre
cautionary method only, the assistance 
of legal advice was sought,

However, the committee did take 
legal advice, and were closeted for a con
siderable time in the office of one of the 
leading lawyers of the city. The claim 
made that meals on the Yukon river had 
been promised to purchasers of tickets 
seems to be the one bone of contention 
which could not be satisfactorily dis
posed of, and if common report is to be 
credited, it is more than possible that 
the Eugene will become the subject of 
legal proceedings when she arrives at 
Dawson City.

In a nutshell the case stands as fol
lows: Some of the passengers assert 
that when they bought their tickets they 
were told that from the time they board
ed the Bristol at Victoria,. until they 
were landed at Dawson City, they would 
have no reason to expend any money at 
all, as meals and sleeping accommoda
tion would be provided for the entire 
distance. It is necessary to state, how
ever, that in proof of these assertions 
nothing was produced except a letter 
from Mr. Graham, of Tacoma, who said 
he “ understood ” such was to be the 
case. On the other hand, Mr. McFar
land, general manager of the Alaska 
Transportation Company, says that, as 
is customary on river steamers on the 
Coast, meals on the Eugene were never 
at any time understood to be included in 
the price of the ticket.

And on Monday morning it seemed 
with the promises made that the pas
sengers would have facilities provided 
them for cooking their own meals if 
they so desired, this grievance would be 
allowed to drop. But some of the men, 
acting as they say upon the advice of 
the agents from whom they secured their 
passage, had invested every dollar in 
their outfits and left themselves without 
any money. They were not willing to 
allow the matter to be thus easily dis
posed of, and it was the influence exert
ed by these men which led to the em
ployment of legal advice and the pre
paration in due form of a statement of 
the case, which, being made a notary, 
will form the first document to be filed 
in the commencement of legal proceed
ings at Dawson City, if such be decided 
upon.

When seen yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
F. C. Davidge bad no information as to 
any such steps having been taken, and, 
ae was not unnatural after the assurances 
which had been made to him by the 
committee when be met them on Mon
day, he had presumed that every pos
sible cause of complaint had been re
moved. As an instance, however, of the

HAMPERING TRADE.
The Ottawa " Regulations ” Fiend Again 

Gets in His Work to the Detriment 
of the Interests of Victoria.

By a recent order-in-council of the 
department of inland revenue all deep 
sea vessels sailing from Canadian ports 
direct to Europe, the West Indies, South 
American, or any foreign ports in the 
Pacific ocean, or to the seal fisheries, are 
entitled to take as stores the following 
luxuries, viz. : Spirits, tobacco and 
cigars, being the produce or manufacture 
of Canada, in bond, or ex-warehouse for 
consumption on board during the voyage.

The regulations governing the above 
provide, however, that a bond of five 
thousand dollars shall be given by the 
owners or agents of any vessel taking 
advantage of this privilege, viz., “ that 
the goods will not be re-landed in 
Canada.” Thus what at first appeared 
to be a benefit to Canadian deep sea 
vessels is practically killed by the ob
noxious feature of the five thousand 
dollar bond.

During the past three years our seal
ing vessels enjoyed the privilege of cheap 
tobacco ; in future unless their owners or 
agents are prepared to furnish the neces
sary bond they will, on the Canadian 
manufactured article, have to pay the 
duty paid price. On the other hand, 
through the ministers who frame these 
regulations not grasping the situation of 
the two departments, Victoria merchants 
can import the United States manu
facture and supply this to the detriment 
of the Canadian made article, no bond 
being required for the imported article.

Another matter which calls for atten
tion is that of supplying luxuries, in the 
shape of cigars, liquors, etc., to .deep-sea 
vessels. For years past considerable 
business has resulted to the merchants 
of Victoria from the sale to United 
States vessels calling at Victoria on the 
way north and south of supplies of im
ported goods, but owing to new instruc
tions this privilege is now stopped ; but 
Canadian manufactured luxuries can be 
supplied, provided the five thousand 
dollar bond is forthcoming that the 
goods will not be relanded in Canada.

Just why these new regulations are 
made to apply to vessels sailing to or 
from the Pacific coast ports of the United 
States and not to the Atlantic seaboard 
of that country is difficult to understand, 
and the subject being one of great im
portance to Victoria, it should be taken 
uo by the board of trade.

"The feature of supplying our Ameri
can cousins with imported goods at a 
less figure than they can procure the 
same article on the Sound or in San 
Francisco should not be lost sight of. 
Instead the trade should be fostered and 
every inducement offered to foreign ves
sels to outfit at Victoria.

i

Mb. W. F. Gbiffiths, of Vancouver, 
who has spent considerable time in the 
neighborhood of Takueh harbor, state* 
yesterday that the gold discoveries which 
have been made in that vicinity during 
the past few months have never received 
the attention they merited. Ore of a 
very rich quality, containing native gold 
visible to the naked eye, exists in large 
quantities, and it needs but the resource» 
of the district to be made known for the 
Takush harbor district to become as 
noted for its mineral as it is now for its 
lumbering wealth.

:
opens a
month later than on the Yukon at St. 
Michaels, while goods can be shipped in 
several months fresher. Another reason 
is that once Teslin lake is reached it is 
all down stream to Dawson City. A 
fourth reason in its favor over any other 
is that freight will cost less to transport 
by the Stickeen-Teslin. With a narrow 
gauge railway from the river to the lake 
freight from Victoria can be landed at 
Dawson City for five cents per pound, 
and pay a handsome profit to the car
riers at that figure while it can be landed 
there in ten or twelve days at the out
side. This route would make it possible 
to take in fresh vegetables and fruit and 
luxuries of any kind so much needed by 
the miners. Up to the present saur- 
krant is the nearest approach to fresh 
vegetables that the miners in the Yukon 
have had, and a couple of factories, have 
been started in San Francisco to make 
this Teutonic delicacy, 
never be any fear of a dearth of provi
sions in thé Yukon when this route is 
opened, for supplies could be sent in to 
Dawson City in midwinter over the ice 
on the lake and river.

Mr. McKinnon is opposed to the 
building of a wagon road. There are 
long stretches between Stiekeen river 
and Teslin lake where the road would 
pass through a heavy black loam with 
no ballast to be had. His idea is to im
prove the present trail for pack animals, 
and to build a narrow gauge railway 
at the earliest date possible. Say such 
a railway was provided for the spring 
rush. At a very conservative estimate it 
would carry 25,000 passengers and 25,000 
tons of freight, although double that 
number and quantity would be nearer 
the mark. If a charge of two cents per 
pound was made for the freight, this 
would give a million dollars in receipts 
from that source. Place the fare at $40 
per head and there is another million 
dollars. If such a means were provided 
lor entrance to the Yukon gold fields, 
all other routes would be abandoned.

With a first-class pack trail the great

fl
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FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.The increase during the past month 
of $51,249 recorded in the value of the 
total imports passed through the Vic
toria customs is due no doubt in great 

........ l i .. . • . measure to the rush of men to thesusceptibility to take alarm which exist- Northern gold fields. The figures will 
ed amongst a certain section of the pas- furnieh eome- although of course not an 
sengers, it may be mentioned that a g^t, idea oi the amount expended In 

having gained ground to the the citieB of the gound which would 
effect that no cabin accommodation h been more advantageously invested 
existed on the Bristol, it was immedi- here. 
ately concluded by some that the one or 
two lady passengers would have to sleep 
in the same quarters with the men.

Such a possibility aroused so great a 
feeling that trouble seemed imminent, 

little foundation existed for it 
that just as soon as it reached the ears 
of Mr. Davidge it was knocked “ sky- 
high.” Ample and excellent accommo
dation had been provided for the lady 
passengers, whose comfort will be 
fully looked after on board.

Captain Lewis, of the Eugene, may be 
trusted to do all possible to remove any 
cause of complaint which may seem to 
the most jaundiced imagination to exist, 
but it is to be feared that even his in
genuity will be taxed to the utmost to 
satisfy some of those who are apparently 
determined to lose no opportunity for 
complaining and making trouble.

Km m|7f=- -f Exports From British Columbia During 
Month of August. SEWANHAKA CUP.

Following are the foreign coal ship
ments for the month ending August 31, 
1897:

SK :

m,.1

Year to Wrest the Trophy From 
Canada.

N. V. C. CO.’S SHIPPING.
Name ami Destination.

rumor
Tons.Date.

4—Str Peter Jebson, Pt. Los Angeles 4,742
10—Str Rosalie, Seattle......................
13—Str Fearless, San Francisco.........
13—Str Wanderer, Port Townsend....
21—Bark Rufus E. Wood, ’Frisco.
21— Str Peter Jebsen, San Francisco.. 4,728
22— Str Rosalie, Seattle...................... 80
29—Str City of Kingston, Seattle

repre
sent the Quincy Yacht Club in the races 
for the Sewanhaka cup, now held in 
Canada, lor which the club' has an
nounced its intention of challenging 
next year. Mayor Adams will build a 
new boat for next summer. The Unes 

„ , will be formed something after thoee of
WEAK BACK» I the Momo, but it ie probable that the 

LAM E BACK, new boat will contain some ideas of Mr. 
n/iriinruF. Adams’,*who is one of the most expert

• BAvrwtvn e.» yachtsmen in Massachusetts. Muchin- 
LU M B AGO U R terest has been aroused here by the pro- 

RHEUMATISM, position of the local club to enter into 
competition for the trophy.

82Fifty Years Ago.
Who could imagine that this should be 
The place where, in eighteen ninety-three 
That white world-wonder of arch and 

dome
hould shadow the nations, polychrome... 

Here at the Fair was the prize conferred 
On Ayer’s Pills, by the world preferred. 
Chicago-like, they a record show,
Since they started—50 years ago.

$ 48,799 00 
172,912 00

Imports—Free ....
Dutiable 203

57 IF YOU 
HAVE

: 2,329Mrs. Noot, of Victoria, followed on$221.711 00
. $54,159 05 

3,517 19

Total

but so 49

$57,676 24 ,12,270 SfflKTotal Total
WELLINGTON SHIPPING.

2—Ship Columbia, San Francisco.... 2,450 
2—Str Tacoma, Port Townsend 
5—Str Tacoma, Port Angeles..

- 10—Str City of Topeka, Victoria........ —
. 11—Ship J. C. Potter, San Francisco.. 1,976
- 15—Str Wanderer, Port Townsend ...

17—Str Angeles, Port Townsend........
17—Str Alki. Port Townsend.............
21—Bark Fort George, San Francisco. 3,000
23—Ship Oriental, San Francisco...... 2,700
25 —Sir City of Topeka, Victoria........
30—Str Willamette, Dyea..................

Total.............................................

Exports—Produce of Canada... $ 72,812 00 
Not produce of Can to

care- 7,671 CO 40ada
404 $ 80,483 CO 1003S, Total trademark

Boah’s Kidney Pills
30

B. H. T. Drake, registrar of the B.C. 
Supreme court, has returned irom a 
summer visit to friends in the Old 
Country.

60

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills too
SAVED BY A WOMAN.

Plucky Mr. Hodgtns Rescues a w.n yrom 
Drowning.

WILL CURE YOU.
DO YOUR HANDS OR FEET SWELL ? 

IF SO YOU HAVE WEAK KIDNEYS. DOAN'S 
PILLS WILL STRENGTHEN THEM.

HAVE YOU DROPSY, KIDNEY OR URI
NARY TROUBLES OP ANY KIND? IF SO, 
DOAN'S PILLS WILL CURB YOU.

100have, from the time of their 
preparation, been a continuous 
success with the public. And 
that means that Ayer’s Pills 
accomplish what is promised 
for them; they cure where 
others fail. It was fitting, 
therefore, that the world-wide 
popularity of these pills should 
ce recognized by the World’s 
Fair medal of 1893 —a fact 
which emphasizes the record:

500
Years of Suffering from Rheumatism Re

lieved by One Dose of Medicine. 11,090
Gbavbnhubst, Sept. 1.—(Special)__

Mrs. Anchora, oi Toronto, and Richard 
Moore, of Ferguson, attempted to 
the Moon river chute in a canoe, but 

headaches, dizziness, FRÉOJ1TFUL |being inexperienced they were upeet 
DRBArtS, i 
NESS

“For many years,” writes Mrs.N Ferris, 
wife of the well-known birch manufacturer 
of Highgate, Ont., *'I was sorely afflicted 
\* ith rheumatic pains in my ankles, and at 
times was almost disabled. I tried every
thing, as I thought, and doctored for y 
without much benefit. Though I had 
confidence in medicines, I was induced to 
try South American Rheumatic Cure. To 
my delight the first dose gave me more 
relief than I have had in years, and two 
bottles

UNION SHIPPING.
THE ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE.

Steamer " Prtncees Louise ” Will Make Con
nection With the “ Caledonia."

Instead of placing the Tees in the 
northern service again, theC.r.lN. L'Om- 
nany have decided to give the Princess 
Louise an assignment, and she is ac
cordingly advertised to sail for Fort 
Wrangel on Monday next, in command 
of Captain Sears. At Wrangel connec- 

made with the 
Bay Company's steam- 

er Caledonia, to j which passen
gers and freight will be immediately

807—Str Rapid Transit, Dy
7—Str Geo Starr» Maty Island..........

13—Str Eliza Anderson, St. Michaels. 60 
13—Ship Glory of the Seas. ’Frisco.... 1,300
28—Str Thistle, Seattle.................. . . . 176
28—Schr. A. Mayer, Karlului......

And 500 tons of coke to ’Frisco.
Total

ea
58 ran.SOMETHING WORTH KNOWING.

ears
lost _ disturbed sleep; DROWSi-1 Mrs. Anchora sank at once and was 

\ES5. FORGETFULNESS, cold chills, drowned. Moore was rescued by Mrs. 
nervousness, etc., ARB OFTEN CAUSED I Hodgina, of Toronto, who waded out into 
by disordered kidneys. I the water tul she reached the straggling

EVEN sp YOUR nEriORY is defective man with the limb of a tree, which he 
YOU SHOULD ALWAYS REGEfiBER that M «««ht when^ the gallant lady 

CURE ALL KIDNEY TROU- (landed him safely on shore.

850

............................?... 2,524
—Nanaimo Free Press.cured me. Youbave.complately 

can publish this letter.
For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 

AGo. ' - DOAN'S PILLS „ _
BLES, AND EVERY DOSE HELPS THBtion will be 

lludaon’B lyStWblTtable 31004e Others may Relieve, but Japanese Ca
tarrh Cure cures. v, x t

cu;ï.b"SvU> AT ALL DRUG STORES.50 Years of Cures. 1*
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BABY WAS CURED.
Dear Sirs,—I can highly recom- 4» 
end Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild da- 

strawberry. It cured my baby of *- 
liarrhcea after all other meanafailed, * 
to I give it great praise. It is excel- + 
ent for all bowel complaints.
MRS. CHAS. BOTT, Harlow, Ont *

%THE HEAD MASTER
Gentlemen,—I have found great d* 

satisfaction in the use of Dr. Fowler's ÿ 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and con- x 
sider it invaluable in all cases of v 
diarrhoea and summer complaint, w 
It is a pleasure to me to recommend x 
it to the public. v*- B. MASTERTON, Principal, * 

High School, River Charlo, N.B.^J 
**++++*++**++

Columbian 
Methodist 
College

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 

rporated by A.ct of Parliament, 1893

Residential College for both sexes will 
fopen on Wednesday, Sept. 15. 1897.

entirely new staff of teachers has been en 
1 and instructions will be given in prepara- 
knd collegiate courses, leading up to 
Iculation in Arts, Law, Civil Engineering, 
bine, Theology and Provincial Teachers’ 
■nation.
lies’ College Course including Music and

pmercial Course including Shorthand and 
writing. Theological Course; also a Course 
ining, including Practical Chemistry, 
ring and Blow Pipe Analysis, 

further particulars and prospectus, ap-

EV, W, H. EASTON, M.A.,
I^rirxc lpal.

WANT AUCTION SALE
—OF—

luable Real Estate
IN ALBERlSn,

he’d at my Salesrooms, 133 Government 
Street, on

irday, Sept. 11, at 8 p.m.
valuable property will

Adjoining lots have been sold for K0 
3 property is situated between the two 
and is about five minutes* walk to 

r of them. The Government wagon road 
through this property to the gold mines, 
rchasers of theje lots will re 
l on their investment in 
property is close to the water front, and 
t>e sold without reserve. We shall also offer 
me time and place two valuable Port An- 
lots in Malleite’s addition, and five Sumaa 
lots facing the depot. Title guaranteed, 

■ms Cash. W. JONES,
Auctioneer.

be sold without

Th

a handsome 
near future.

■cap
the

[NT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOR
rrort 6Mb?v?itougiM| Victoria.
r sel0-ly

BIRTH:
k—Oh the 29th inst., to the wife of N. P. 
Ihaw, of this city a son. 
rER—In this city on the 26th inst., the wife 
f Kobt. Winter of a daughter,

DIED.

son—On the 26th inst, at 94 Bay street, M. 
). Gleason, aged 67 years, a native of Char- 
otte Co., N B. 
es-On the 28th inst., at the Dominion hotel, 
tes street, Mrs. Elizabeth Jones, relict of 
i late Stephen Jones, aged 69 years;
Count Karry, Ireland.

a native

ir passengers was Mr. John Walter, 
inspector of the Hongkong and 

nghai Bank, who has come to Brit- 
Columbia partially to vieil hie 

hers, living on Salt Spring
id; J. D. Atkinson, junior,

of Rev. Mr. Atkinson of 
[nghai, who ia going to Europe to 
Iplete his education; Mrs. D. E. 
wn, wife of the C.P.R. agent at Hong 
hg; Dr. W. L. Ludlow, of Seattle; J. 
KVattie, a globe trotter; Dr. A. P. 
Band Dr. J. H. Coil, of New York, 
b are returning from a visit to the 
but ; Mr. and Mrs. Duff (the latter ia 
lost invalided, and is travelling in 
interests of good health) and Mrs. 

len. who ia aimply touring ; Mr. and 
l. Molchonoff, Ruaeian travellers ; and 
I George Sale, oi Yokohama, who, 
h his wife and family, are on a 
kanre trip. The China brought over 
tone of general freight for Victoria.

A Summer Specific.
r. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
ka cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, 
bntery, cramps, colic, summer cont
int, canker of the mouth and all bowel 
plaints of children or adults. It is a 
hing, effectual and never failing medi- 

1 which gives Immediate relief and. 
lilyeffedta'acure. ■ . .
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THE VICTORIA ftflttMtfiiragT.Y OoLCNIfeT THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 2 18»!6 «TisTg.v^?. _1Îl£é

W Coton^t of education in this province is onerous, would hive gained a cheap popularity toria does not want to see the passes not legitimate teca et roinis-
bnt Col. Baker, with the assistance of with certain people. It would have cost closed, as they assuredly would be if any ter ”'* U. tbe,
his excellent departmental staff, has the province something, and no one such nonsense, as is suggested in Seattle, ^onablemferenc». The inception of
been able to handfaTit so well that the wont “have been punished, because it is is attempted AU the available routos WMch the
first word of adverse criticism has yet to simply absurd to suppose that any jury into the Yukon will be none too many Times entertains, isun ,que.
be heard in the legislature. With all would have held the Canadian Pacific for the people who will want to go in th c ,

bur tbTonnosition news- their innumerable resolutions the oppo- directors or chief officers guilty of malice, next year ; but we may tell our Seattle f NU “°” ™e V° -ambian ehoute some-
J? LiXvfng a real lovely sition have not ventured to advance one express or implied, in the cases referred friends that if they succeed in their pres- ^a‘*eC° >onist and adds : 'We
p^art, have teen having a real! v y reSaetin èducational depart- to. It might be that some of the sub- ent agitation, they will only regret it Pa“fieforareply.’’ The Colonist hopes

vr “ W^l° atf ton with the CoL ment. ordinate officials directly in charge once and that is all the time after they the pause do rts cantankerous friend
W «aKiS you to lmow we have instanced the case of Col. where the fatalities occurred were color- succeed. As sure as they are able to a whole ,ot of good. Two months and
T itTnlv Ind ^v J things thev Baker, because he is the minister who ably culpable; but there has been no withdraw the permission for Canadian more ^ the Colonist invited the Col-
l°W ^7atTe 0X06^ttis bLbl'e has come in for the most frequent as- clamor against the Attorney-General for goods to go over the passes in bond, u^bian to make spmfic charges agains

said at the expenseof this 6ault from the opposition press. A part not prosecuting these persons. What just so sure is it that the Cana- ^Government, and promised to reprint
0Tnu„ man^ to make tteLselves and parcel of the opposition programme we are told he should have given us is dian government will not permit o^e and reply to them We have waited for
uo ually man^ed to make themse vee PaUack ^ Re is &e target the great moral spectacle of a might, pound of goods to pass Lake Tagish, and an acceptance to the challenge, lo these
' J iL ̂ wMcment r thmr ex- for all their invective. He is held up as corporation being prosecuted like a com- will force the whole traffic to make many weeks, and all we get ,s a lot o
make this acknowledgment oi tneir ex . K I «mmtul nhnira between the St. Michael’s and epithets directed at the Colonist. Alland to express the a man whose very presence m the gov-1 mon criminal, even although acquitai choice Detween me mu-naei a anu __. __ZvTl’l keen ™ the" sport, emment is a reason why that govern- was absolutely certain from the start, the Stickeen routes. If our neighbors of which is exceedingly amusing, or i
hope that the^wt P th 1»^ Bhould ^ de£eatedi and yet neither We can conceive of conditions where were not blinded by their own folly they shows that the Columbian is simply at

niit on that line if it takes all as Provincial Secretary nor as Minister I a demonstration of the equality of every- would see how impotent they are in this its wits end for any ing aring a aipt
fight whSthe iLL 0riritish of Mines, nor yet as Minister of Educa- one before the law is worth'all that such matter. They have everything to gain resemblance to facts Nothing will doit
H mWa ar^chtoÏ fo^Uan exposme tion have the,found a single word to say fruitless prosecutions would have cost, and nothing to lose by being civil, now but hat we shall. discuss some an- 
Columbia 8 ,, „ r„™- against him. We are asked to discuss I but the law is too well administered in They have nothing to gain and every- cient history with it. Will it have pa-
«(V* could'te'done real thoroughly" the record of the government. This is British Columbia to call for such a de- thing to lose by making hogs of them- tience? The Times has a staff cor-
Hthis could be done real ™orough y ‘ one of the ministers who monstration here. The matter was one selves. We confess to the greatest sur- respondent who wishes to cross lances
we have no doubt that the voters would the ^rd^oneof themimstors w^o for ^ exMcige of the best prise that two papers, like the Seattle with us over Jonah and the whale.
rise en name next summer and tIo some- P d to ^ d hiema„i. discretion of the Attorney-General, and, Times and Post-Intelligencer, cannot see When we have got through with this,
thing. Perhaps toat something might „ a*d u We ü he has decided that there shall be no that the efforts they are making to hurt we may hope to reach the redistribution
not be wholly to the likmgofom: opposi- TSœrdsof prosecutions in the cases cited, we think the trade of Victoria will, if they sue- plan of 1890 after a reasonable time,
tion friends ; but » urçporte-we cannot teff his eU ere P ^ g assumed, until the con- ceed, do Victoria an immense amount of Meanwhile we invite the Columbian to

• •«11 have what we would like in this ‘ will search them in vato trary is shownfthat he has exercised a good and practically close the Yukon to devote a few columns to elucidating
world andthe consciousness of having ^discretion upon the facts. As two leattle trade. whether the Neanderthal man parted his
soundly berated the CoLeu^T thepres- judgment of lines of action were open to him, he had The Stickeen route is perfectly feasi- hair on the middle or on one side. This
tige of evenaone.«dedconto.t with this ”Xte"orm ttesu“S ofto choose one or the other, and we ven- ble, and it will be the great route of has quite as much to do with the elec
paper are worthy toe tex u^n their “ y legislature.1 Col. tore to say that if he had begun prose- travel next year. Nevertheless, of the tions next year, or the status of the
mgenmty, which their labor calls for. discusmon m tM eg ^ cations, which he knew in advance thousands who seek the Golden Yukon, present provincial administration, as
They must excuse us if we do not give k ^ doseiv to his work, would fail, the first persons to assail him many will select the routes over the the redistribution of 1890 has. Mean-
them as muc^at‘®nt^“8 tb®“ .^utto He might move Mound more among the for so doing would be those who are now passes. We suppose a large number of while we extend to the Columbian our 
condition might appear at first sight to M5 , nominal I attacking him for not prosecuting. those who come from Seattle will go that distinguished consideration, and beg to
require ; but really there are some things, people, and thus make more po f wav These neonle will need a custom inform it that when we discuss politics
which for the present appear to be of capital for himself. It is because he We think that we have given above way ^e people w w0 endeavor to diecua8 politics, and
more importance, and whUe these en- does not play to the gal tones that the all the specific charges of ente, their g^s but ttere will te no when we discuss ancient history we do
gage our attention our friends can play gallery gods of British Columbia politics that havtf teen made against the Attor- ’ another year if the 80 openly and above board, no man
ifigh jinks with the Colonist to their howl at him. He can afford to despise ney-General. A^weeping charge is made at “y^a pre! I daring to make us afraid,
heart’s content. their ill-will, for he knows that if he were that he does not personally prosecute proposed hoggish Policy at yea pe

WiU we be excused for reminding to retire from public life to-morrow he criminals. As a rule he does not; but ^0j8‘ rBthgyUwonldPaa^ I Tps Times asks if the Colonist thinks
them that they have yet to score a sin- would leave a record without a scandal, the same thing is true of the Attorneys- e*?Tbl and „/more claim the words “Premier of British Colum-
gle point against the government? The and one against which no single specific General of the other provinces. And m “pt î*® ““V£k“ ’oodg d t free into bia” should te held out “to gild the bait
Colonist is no part of the governmental charge of maladministration had ever federal affairs we do not find the Mims- Yukon than they do into7 Kootenav, which is dangled before the eyes of the 
machinery of toe province, and though it been made. . of Jnatice appearing for the Crown in ^ do te tek» goods duty ignorant and credulous.” On the ab-
were all the fancy of its opposition Our opposition friends having yelled Crown cases. In some of the other Montana stract proposition we should say that no
friends paints it, that would be no reason themselves hoarse at Col. Baker, have I provinces special officers are appointed ______  ________ words should be held out for such a
for suggesting that the business of the pitched their voices in a different key, to act as prosecutors, and although the ^ hag been received that the purpose. We remember to have seen
province is being badly cared for, and, and are now giving the Colonist the Attorney-General always may intervene, ^ gtateg custom houge officer is the name of the Premier of New Bruns-
after all has said and done, that is most of their attention, as we have said I «e scarcely does so. There are several I ^ dutieg on Canadian horeee I wick at the head of a telephone company,
really the only point about which the above. We might say of them as a reasons for this that ought to be obvious gkaewav to be used in pack- but do not remember to have heard any
voters care a straw. The assault on the British statesman once said of his to any one. It is impossible for one man Admitting the iurisdiction of the one in8innate that there was anything
Colonist is a confession by these people malicious critics : “ Cease, vipers, you to cover all the ground and at the same ... , . miiector wrong about it, and they run politics atthat thev have nothing to say against bite against a file!” But really it is I time to attend to the purely counsel hlv h*a a nnlnr nf’rivht on his side pretty high pressure in New Brunkwick.
the government. But we will te a little necessary to have a little fun to keep us work of the department. This is true in probably bae “ ” L^rs would have we have seen the name of the same
more specific. from getting too serious in these intense all the provinces, but it îb true in a spec- lUBt as the Canadian officers would hav gent]emallj who ig now Minister of

The Hon Col Baker ia a minister, times, and so we hope they will con- ial manner of British Columbia, where a per ec y ega «g . I Railways, on the directorate of a brand
the ZLdtion press is tinue their labor of love. | on account of the novelty of the condi-1 horses from the United States a^soon^B , ngw company> and the only

a^a .... ... Tl v- * I tions and the wonderful development in they cross the boundary. This matte that insinuated there was anv-
never tired of railing. There may be TSE ATTORNEY-GENERAL. nro„re6B levai Questions are constantly will form the subject of representations Pa?er tbat ‘ J 7
uncomplimentary adjectives, which are SniT lHe Attorney Gem to Washington, and in the meantime, th‘nf wrong about it promptly apolo-
not actionable, that the opposition press When two months or more ago the arising upon which the Attorney G . .hnmrh it would seem to be the natural glzed on 1)61118 lnformed that the
has not appUed to Col. Baker, but we do Colonist challenged the opposition press eral must pass, and it would be impossi- 8 Canadian custom house comPany B0U8ht nothing at the hands of
not recall may. Col. Baker is provincial to a discussion of the record of the ad- ble for him to attend to them ^fac- to retaliate we hope Ly“ Parüament or the government. If the
secretary, minister of mines and minis- ministration, promising to reprint any tonly, if he were obliged to travel »round humanjtarian considerations to lmprobable hapPeDa and a Gertam
ter of education. In this province the specific charge, made against any of the I * the assizes and devote himself to the I permri I gentleman, who shall be nameless,

work of provincial secretary does not departments or the ministry as a whole, are privilege of using their own horses to becomes lieutenant-governor, and his
.-------bring him very closely in contact with and to give at the same time the proper not surprised to hear persons, who are P 8 , into Canadian territory It name aha11 appear aB a director of a

the public ; but the department of mines answer or explanation, the Wellington unfamiliar with the matter, ask why the P 8 unnecessary ob. company with all his titles, we shall not
and education have to do with every Enterprise, alone of all those to whom Attorney-General does not try all tbe “ to n”? to the way of j amp at the conclusion that the concern
peraon in the province. We believe it the challenge was addressed, responded criminal cases but any reaBonable man stipes ^ ^ L necessarily a fraud designed to dupe
conceded that the department of mines by alleging incompetency and <»”*»*' *0„e o^te ~Ï^s w“ch S^ses. We think the United state8 I the ignorant and credulous. II
has been managed in a manner that has ness on the part of the Attorney-Gen- Atiomey-Genem, arlïï treasury may be trusted to do what is
given universal satisfaction. We know eral. In order to bring itself within the American citizens 'from the right in the premises, which would be to
that its administration has elicited the terms of the challenge, it sp^ified two Ameriton eta f AttoJ refund the duties collected on the Can-
highest praise from persons outside of instances. One of these was that of the btato ot wasnington, wnere me au.the province, who ha£ had business in taxes of the Victoria Lumber Company, ney-General has two deputies and a ret,- I adian horses.
connection with our mines. We know which it alleged were lost to the province n°e of clerks, and never thinks of paying
that the opposition press has yet to say through the failure of the Attorney-Gen- the slightest attention to a criminal
the first word against the administration eral to be present or be represented at prosecution.
of the department. We know that the the appeal. The other case was that of Upon one thing all the people of e 
first word of uncomplimentary criticism Koksilah vs. the Queen, wherein it was | province are agreed, -namely that e 
has yet to be spoken in the legislature.
We think it altogether likely that there 
may have been errors of judgment in dis- 
charging the manifold responsibilities 
with which this department has to deal, 
but the fact that nothing has occurred 
to call forth an expression of dissatis
faction in the public press or on the 
floors of the legislature shows how suc
cessful Col. Balter has been in this 
highly important and, for the most part, 
untried field. It is very true that he has 
had good men associated with him, and 
that very much of the credit for the ex
cellent administration of thfft depart
ment belongs to them ; but this does not 
detract in the least from the credit due 
to the Minister, but indeed adds to it, for 
it shows that he not only knew how to 
frame a good policy in regard to mines 
but how to choose the right men to carry

THURSDAY, 8EPTF
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fSE OPPO'CITIONS TACTICS.

1

FAC-SIMILE
iiuiiiiuii.iimltil

SIGNATUREVegetable Prep arationfor As
similating iheToodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs andBowels of ------OF------

Promote s Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

>

IS ON THE

WRAPPERjsfcp* tfoidHrSMUnariMn. 
Sai~

Axfminm*
RMUSJb- 
jjmmStt*» OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OPM-
Viavtn

GAST0R1A«perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Fever! sti- 
ness andLoss OF SLEEP.

lac Simile Signature of

NEW YOBK. I Castor!a Is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
I Hi8 no* Bold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 

you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
H is "just as good” and 11 will answer every pnr- 

ilHpose.” -kS** Bee that you get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

ü Pf-8
exact copyctf wrappeb. every

wrapper.

a Q. PRIOR & CO., Ld. LyI \
I
i
3
I
11 Ii WF//.1 am i 3 1ai i ig !. iI I1

I ism. -tSSsz ni mummm
I/ !a iM. a® 9

Have the following up to date Haying Machines jnat arrived:: Toronto and Brantford Mowers.
With BOLIUK A.JTD BALL BEARINGS. Sharp’s and Tiger Sulky Rakea,

Also a lull line of hand tools, such as Scythes, Forks, Bakes, etc.
Send for Catalogues and Prices.

gXF* VICTORIA., VANCOUVBR AND KAMLOOPS.-»!
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THE CANADIAN PRESS.

NEW WORLDS TO CONQUER.
There is a rumor, that seems to be 

■ well founded, that Mr. Maxwell, M.P.,
The Nanaimo Review intimates that wm gjve np Dominion for Provincial 

Messrs. Maxwell and Mclnnes, M.’s P., politics. Mr. Maxwell has not yet pub- 
con template leaving federal politics for liaiy said as much, but that he is con- 

. . . , , , -1 sidering tbe idea is a foregone conclu-the provincial arena, and we are asked gion fn reference to this, Mr. W. W.
how we will arrange the cabinet then. b. Mclnnes, M.P. for Nanaimo, may be 

alleged that, through the negligence of I laws are well administered. Justice ae I Xhe question has reference to the sug- said to be in the same box.—Nanaimo 
the Attorney-General, a right of appeal it is administered in British Columbia is ge8ted cabinet which this paper pub-1 Review, 
had been lost and the province was in a household phrase in all the Pacific | liBhed a week or so ago. This is really
consequence the loser of several thousand Coast states. The absence of prominent I yery amnB;ng. The suggested cabinet I Whatever advantage might accrue to 
dollars. We reprinted these charges, and vice and crime in our cities, the orderly did not originate in the Colonist. The ^aMbi/more th^counterbaUnced by 
in reply to the first showed that the condition of our mining camps, the Vancouver World printed it and said the disadvantages that would be very 
Attorney-General, so far from having safety of life and property everywhere that Mr, Drurv, an officer of the Liberal apt to follow, as they have done in the 
neglected the rights of the province in are a source of pride and gratification to Association, or something of that kind, government of the United States. Can- 
the assessment appeal, had successfully ourselves and the unfailing theme of wag re8ponsible for it, and took him 'ada 18 a11 rl8bt 68 abe ls-—ew8, 
contended for those rights, which fact praise from strangers. We do not 8ay severely to task for his presumption in, . ,
appears upon the records of the court, the Attorney-General is entitled to all Lgking good Liberals to support such a m^ritv • of the thrift of its^pœpfe?

the credit of this, but we do say that as combination. All the Colonist did was The saving’s bank ! The story told by
he is at the head of the department COpy the paragraph. This goes to the post office savings banks speaks
which is responsible for the administra- e that peopie read the Colonist more powerfully than anything can of 

office, and thereby saved a large sum of tion of justice, as he controls the men more attentively than they do some of Mail ® P®°P
who administer the laws the judges excellent exchanges Rootenay a a .alone excepted, as he advises them, as it °Ur e^ll6Ilt tcba°_8ea’____ one on the professor

is his duty to see that they do their duty “Canada for the Canadians” is the I aioner ' to°Behring ^ea, ^is heard from 
heard no more of the matter we may as- fearlessly and impartially, and as their new theme on which the Toronto Globe again, proclaiming a great shrinkage in 
sume that this so-called charge has been work is done in a manner which evokes dilateB_ it ia a good theme. Let us the seal crop this year, and ascribing it 
exploded for all time. nothing but unvarying praise, he is at hear more of it. it i8 a new theme for m «)mDteteiygvindicated ’’'“he8 wires.

In regard to Koksilah vs. tbe Queen, least entitled to some of the credit, and Globe and its friends. The cry used jj vindication of one’s conclusions al- 
we said that, as the matter was before there is some evidence, at least, that the to be Canada for every one but the ways depended on one’s own opinions, 
the court, it was hardly a proper subject days he spends in his office with the Canadians. For ourselves we would mistaken people would be
for newspaper discussion. Since then regularity of a clerk are not wholly lost hjke to go alittle further and say Canada 1 four-leaved clover.—Ottawa ourna .
the Supreme court of the province has to the province, and that those who {or British subjects. The cry does not I A 1NE'7V~N?,°7 TEADE>
decided against the position taken by the criticize him as incompetent and negli- 80und quite eo rhythmical, bat the prin- the annototment oTanumber ofTgrono- 
Attorney-General, and the case has been gent have yet to give proof that m his ciple j8 sounder. If a man wants to live miBtaand others to the provincial coun- 
appealed to the Judicial Committee of position they would discharge the wide- in Cenada and enjoy all the benefit of cil of agriculture. An “ agronomist,” it 
the Privy Council, and, pending the de- spread and mnltifarious responsibilities itB law8 and the advantage of developing may te mentioned, is nothing worse 
cision of that body, it would be certainly of the position half as successfully. itB great resources, he ought not to than a farmer—Montreal Gazette.
premature to express any opinion upon ------------- •------------- remain a foreigner. t ^ sir donald b title
f, . . . imrvrnam’nri îo I — That Canada^latest peer baa chosenthe point involved. Our impression is A SEATTLE WAIL. ' .. ' -Mount Royal” as one of his titles will
that the case will result in favor of the ----- Word comes down from the north rejoice all Canadians who live under the
province, but even if it should not, the A wail has gone up from Seattle, and that very rich diggings have been dis- 8hadow of the Mount itself. Now that 
most that can te said is that the Attor- the Post-Intelligencer cries out that al- covered in Alaska. We hope this is he has selected it, the title seems mar- 
ney-General has made an error in judg- ready the merchants of the' United true. We should be glad to hear that vellously appropriate.^Mount ^Royal 
ment, which is not so very novel a thing States have lost half a million in trade there are as rich diggings west of the ^ro0n.8°W1“Dgn “indness and nractical 
in the practice of the law that it implies and will lose a million before the season 141st meridian as there are east of it, philanthropy. The Royal Victoria hos- 
incompetency or carelessness. The law- is over, because Dyea has been made a because, in the first place, that would pital, which was the gift to the city of 
verhas yet to appear before a court who sub-port. They need not get so excited, give those Americans, who are so furious her two peers, lies just »t its foot ; and a 
Ln claim to have teen invariably sue- for this sum, big though it is, is only a at Canada, a chance to mine in their nn« can visit without^-
cessful and to have had the final judg- fraction compared to the business they own beloved country, and secondly, it fng reminded of the generosity of “ Sir ‘ Arry—Wot kind of people do you‘ave 
ments'always according to his concep- will not get next year. Our neighbors would emphasize the fact that no alien Donald ’’-for as “ Sir Donaid” Montreal ‘‘j0"'1,,‘^inds" ^omfwërry common, some
tion of the law. Even judges differ are almost at an insane point over this can dig gold in the territory of the learned to love him, and hard it win oe ^l ents anà ladies, an’some like yerself,
radically' and often as to what the Yukon trade, and they cannot find expie- United States and lead to the prompt I £ think of him under a new name.- air, .f?f.and-'aff,-tendon TiOBits
law is. tivea atr8n8 enou8h to use *8a'n8t Cana- reservation of the Canadian gold fields _ sto^dlrying to tiTce backliffamiiy tree.

Upon one other subject the Attorney- da for venturing to collect duties on for- for British subjects. i suppose the further back he went the
General has been criticized, and that is eign goods going into Canada. The cry ^ harder it got? Freddy—Yes—^and the fur-
because he has failed" to prosecute the now is that the United States titiasury It is not right for a cabinet ministerto 4 À #1 go?too.-Puck.nt * “ “ 6 ances or 8
n.n.di.n Pacific Railway for man- must refuse the right ei transit to goods use hie name and office to bolster up a «M# | 8 A Call for Help—Bilger—Where are all
slaughter in two cases that have oc- across the narrow neck of land which is fraudulent concern ; but there ia no ob- WW B ” X_ BI those deputy shenffs and policemen going
curved this year. There is no doubt in dispute at the head of Lynn Cana! jection to a cabinet minister accepting a f * I lost^day^andth^umpTrehas teTphon^d
that, if the Attorney-General had begun unless Canada agrees to admit American directorate in a legitimate enterprise, purest and Best for Table and Dairy that he wants to go to hie hotel.—Cleveland
prosecutions in the cases referred lo, he goods into tbe Yukon duty free. Vic-1 It does not follow that an enterprise is I No adulteration. Never cakes. „ I Leader.
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WOMAN’S
WEAKNESS.

*»
&

V/
CANADA ALL RIGHT.

Relief comes to Suffering Wo
men in a New Way. It 
Discards Drugs and Takes 
Up Electricity. Stop Doc
toring.

mIEXjV

;r^i Cr
A GOOD INDEX.

We also showed that in so doing Attor
ney-General Eberts had secured a rever
sal of a decision made before he took

r C

OH, WHAT SATISFACTION TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN STOP IT. WOMEN U who have swallowed more drugs than food, and with whom poisonous chemicals 
have taken the place of healthy nourishment, may now rejoice, for Dr. Sanden s E ec 
trie Belt will cure them. Mrs. L. J. Burton, Tenth and Sandeo streets, Los Angel s 
Cal., says: “ Your Belt has kept me well for fourteen years. Previous to getting it 1 
had been doctoring steadily for eight years without relief. Since I got your Belt I ha 
not taken a dose of medicine.’’

money to the revenue. The Enterprise 
did not feel called upon to admit that it 
had made an error, ' bat as we have

“MAIDEN, WIFE AND MOTHER.”it out.
In regard to the Department of Edu

cation, there have undoubtedly been 
some complaints. The province is grow
ing rapidly in population and the de
mand for new schools and school houses 
is constant. It takes time to consider all 
these demands ; it takes money to meet 
them ; but they are being met and con
sidered as rapidly as possible. No one 
regrets more than the Minister tbat he 
is unable to comply at once with every 
claim made for educational facilities, for 
no one appreciates more highly the im
mense importance of a good system of 
common schools than he. Col. Baker is 
a zealous champion of education, and 
has always shown himself willing to do 
everything that a minister of the crown 
can do to promote its cause in British 
Colombia. But there are limitations to 
the amount of money available ; there 
are limitations to the amount of work 
a minister can do in a given time ; no 
man’s judgment is infallible. There
fore it may well happen that 
the people in certain localities think 
they have not received full justice or 
have grown a little impatient. At the 
same time every case is being consider
ed on Its merits, and those which seem 
to the department to be the most press
ing are being disposed of first. The 
■work of administering the department

as rare as
This is Dr. Sanden’s new book for women. It will be sent sealed, free upon applies 

Send for it and see how new life can be infused into your body, taking the placetion. 
disease. Address

dr. a. t. sanden,
%6& Washington Street, JPOSTT-4 jvn Oregon.

Dr. Sanden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province.________ _

At the Private Theatricals—Miss Ingenue 
—Oh my ! I can never go on the stage m 
this skirt. It’s half way to my knees 
Sympathetic Friend—That’s too bad. isn • 
it? Wait a moment, dear, and I’ll get yo i 
the scissors—New York World.

Judge Crusty—Are you sure your love for 
my daughter is the genuine article, sir. 
Are you sure you are not mistaken about 
it? Cholly Mushly—It is not possible 
me to be mistaken about it, sir. I have ex
perienced the same sensation a thousand 
times.—Judge,

Servant—Can I see me bedroom, ma am 
Mistress—Certainly. Just come upstair?- 
Servant—If it’s in the attic yon needn t 
trouble, ma’am. Mistress—Oh, no, this 
the room—on the first floor, you see. ' > 
use the attic ourselves. Servant—w on 
do. Quite out of the question. Mistress 
I’m very sorry. Servant—Don’t mention 
it; but there’s no place for me pianny, an'; 
I alius like to have the north light tor m 
iïe paintin’s.—New York Journal.

An Atchison man has been fooling hie 
wife for two years, by saying when he go ' 
off in the evening that he goes to the 
M. C. A. gymnasium. She has Dast “ 
covered that the establishment was cio. 
three years ago,—Atchison Globe.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

Fat Lady (sweetly)—Beg pardon !
'^ Fa" 

Lady (bridling)-Oh, well, I dare say you 
needed it.—Judge.

The Referee—But, my dear sir, I trust 
you do not intend to proceed to extremi
ties. The Irate Husband—That’s just what 
I do intend. I’m charging her with cold 
feet.—Cleveland Plain|Dealer.
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AT RIDEAU RANGEE.BRAVE NATIVE TROOPS STRIKE IN LILLOOET. v

HatDescription of the Trail From Ash
croft to the Yukon and 

Its Feasibility.

Thirteenth Hamilton Win the Do
minion of Canada Match 

With a Fine Score.

United States Government Recogniee 
the Humanity of a Canadian 

Schooner Captain.

A Twelve Foot Lead of Almost 
Solid Ore Discovered on the 

Langlier.

the Utmost Loyalty and 
When Fort Lundi Kotal 

Was Attacked.

Showed
ValoriSEE SaleFrom Teslin Lake the Waterway is 

Perfectly Navigable by 
River Steamers.

The British Columbia Marksmen do 
Very Well in Winning In

dividual Prizes.

Customs Department Informed There 
is No Difficulty in Collecting 

Duties in Yukon.

Assays a Value of Over Two Hun
dred Dollars in Gold and 

Silver. \

4 Snbadsr Fought Faithfully 
Though His Sons Were With 

the Enemy.HAT THE During the next ten days we will sell 
Hard and Soft Felt Hats, worth £2.50 
and $3.00, for $1.00 and £1.50.

These are some nobby goods, but 
broken sizes, that we wish to clear be
fore our new fall goods arrive.

The British Columbia Mining Journal 
ol Ashcroft publishes the following in
teresting information in regard to an in
terior route to the Yukon :

Yieth and Borland's pack train of 66 
animals have for many years past gone 
up from Quesnelle each spring to Stuart’s 
lake, leave freight there that has come 
via Ashcroft for the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany’s posts at Fort St. James and other 
points. Then the pack train goes on to 
Hazleton, on the Skeena river, takes a 
back load for Stuart’s lake, does some 
months’ packing for the company aoross 
various portages, and returns to the 160- 
Mile House via Quesnelle to the home of 
its owners. The time usually consumed 
in making the trip from Hazleton to 
Quesnelle, we are informed by Mr. 
John Gillas, who was with the train 
two years, is about 25 days, and the 
trail is a good one with plenty of feed. 
From Ashcroft to Quesnelle, a good 
wagon and stage road of 220 miles, a pack 
train lightly loaded—for you can renew 
supplies at any point on this road, Clin
ton, 160-Mile House, Williams Lake, 
Soda Creek or Quesnelle, and afterwards 
at Hazelton and at Telegraph Creek- 
should make this first section in eight 
days. From Quesnelle to Hazelton in 
twenty days, from Hazelton to Tele
graph Creek (about 120 miles by one 
trait and 220 another) in ten days, and 
seven days more to Teslin lake ; in all 
46 days. You can leave Ashcroft usually 
from the 15th to the 20th of April on 
grass, but if making a hurried trip would 
need to feed some at night. From Ques
nelle on, the entire trail is through a 
good grass country. Large bands of 
cattle have been driven over the entire 
distance in Cassiar days, except from 
Telegraph Creek to Teslin lake, and 
arrived in good condition for beef. Mr. 
Griffin, now in the employ ot F. \V. Fos
ter, in Ashcroft, made the trip down 
Teslin Lake last year to Stewart river in 

small boat with three companions. 
Mr. Griffin states that there is no 
rough water and no portages from the 
head of Teslin Lake to Stewart river. 
He estimates the distance at about 300 
miles from the lower end of the lake to 
Klondyke. A party consisting of four 

left Ashcroft in May last year for 
Cassiar, but concluded after leaving to 
keep on to Klondyke. A friend of the 
party left behind, and now at Lake La- 
Hache, is in receipt of a letter from 
them in which they strongly urge him 
to come in the spring the same rome, 
and stating that they made the trip from 
Ashcroft to Klondyke in two months. 
We expect to publish the names of the 
parties and full details of the trip in a 
few weeks.

It then sums up to these facts : A 
man can buy cay uses at Ashcroft for 
about $20 apiece, pack through, re-fit at 

k, sell his animals at

30.—(Special)—TheOttawa, Aug.
British Columbia riflemen started in 
good style to-day at the D.B.A. matches 
and have no reason to be ashamed of 
their efforts. Miller nearly succeeded 
in taking the McDougall cup back with 
him. His score of 47 was equal to that 
ot Private G. Fitzgerald, the winner, but 
the latter’s score was better at the 

Miller therefore took

Ottawa, Aug. 30.—(Special)—An or
der-in-council has been passed allowing 
petrolium to be warehoused until ready 
for delivery.

The President of the United States 
has awarded magnificent binocular 
glasses to Capt. Wm. Davidson, of the 
barkentine Africa of Hanlzsport, N. 8. 
for humane services in rescuing the 
American schooner Thomas N. Stone.

Reports which were received in the 
customs department to-day from Dyea 
and Skagway state not the slightest 
trouble is being experienced in the col
lection of duties on miner’s outfits des
tined for the Yukon.

F. C. Wade, of Winnipeg, the newly 
appointed registrar of the Yukon Judic
ial district, was here to-day to meet 
Major Walsh and to receive his instruc-

Thè first sod of new St. Lukes hospital 
was turned this morning by J. R. Bruce, 
president of the hospital.

Revelstoke, Aug. 30.— (Special.) 
Grant Govan, of the Goldfields of British 
Columbia, returned yesterday from the 
North Fork of Illecillewaet, and reports 

splendid strike on the Langlier, one of 
There is a

Aug. 30.—It transpires-SIMILE Peshawck, 
that several of the native officers at Fort 
Lundi Kotal showed the utmost loyalty 

nd valor when that post was attacked. 
)ne of them, who received a bullet 
-ound in his shoulder, continued dé
pité his injury to fight and encourage 
is men until the fort was captured, 
‘he Subadar who conducted the defence 

Kotal was killed

SIGNATURE
a

--------OF--------- the company’s properties.
12-foot lead exposed of almost solid 
and only one wall as yet. An assay 
from this lead gave a value of $214-$16 

old and a $198 silver. It was not tried 
for copper or lead, but it carries troth. 
Grant Govan is delighted, and predicts 
great things for his company. The 
Waverly mine, too, is reported opening 
well The wagon road to the claims is 
being steadily pushed, and shipments 
will follow its completion. Mr. Govan 
leaves for England Wednesday mornmg.

ore v-fl

longer range, 
second place with $20. In this match 
also Wilson won $6 and Butler $5.

In the nursery match, 6 shots at 600 
yards, Gunners Cunningham and Dun
can and J. Slack, Nanaimo, won $5 
each. Gunner Butler, $4, Corporal Lat
tice $3.

In the bankers match, 7 shots at 600 
yards, Gr. Miller and Gunner Wilson 

$6 each. Gunner Houston and 
Gunner Butler $4. The weather was 
beautiful but the wind rather trying.

Boys’ Knickers, 40c.
Boys’ Wool Stockings, to clear, 25c.

Qilmore & McCandless,

iFort Lundi
the fighting. Among the 

two of

f
uring

attacking forces 
his sons, while another son fought 
bv bis side. The subadar who com- 

" nded the native company when the 
enemy entered the fort collected his 
men and gallantly cut his way through 
the ranks of the attackers. He lost sev
eral men, but reached the road to Jam- 
rud without the loss of a single rifle. It 
appears that only a small section of the 
Khyber Rifles stationed at Jamrud were 
disarmed. They were on guard the night 
when the news of the fall of Fort Lnndi 
Kotal was received, and the officers 
fearing that some of them might desert 
with their rifles, disarmed them and 
placed other tribesmen on guard. The 
other Khyber rifles are still trusted.

The arrests at Quetta on August 24 of 
three Baluchistan Kurdahs is considered 
a most important step, as two of them, 
Mehrullac and Yarmuhamed, were the 
instigators of recent raids in that 
quarter.

IS ON THE were

RAPPER
won 36 A.MD 37 JOHNSON STREET.OF EYEEY

OTTTjE of

TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES.
Line Will Run to Dawson City 

Direct.

Boston, Aug. 30.—A company, in which 
several Boston capitalists are interested, 
and of which H. D. Pingree, of Melrose, 
has been chosen president, has just been 
formed to provide transportation from 
Seattle to Dawson City direct. The 
steamer Delaware, of the Clyde line, has 
been purchased, and is now being fitted 
up preparatory to starting from Seattle 
on March 16 next with a party of 160 
New England men bound for Klondyke. 
It is claimed the expedition will reach 
Dawson City at least fifteen days earlier 
than any other travellers, as the steamer 
will make but one stop, at St. Michael s. 
Contracts have been awarded for another 
boat, and the company will operate a 
line between Seattle and Dawson City 
after the New England party has been 
cared for.

MIGHT TAKE TURKEY TOO.
A French Deputy Who Wants a Large 

Alliance.

Paris, Aug. 30.—M. Corville Roche, a 
member of the French chamber of depu
ties from the island of Gaudeloup, 
French West Indies, a man of color who 
was born in that island, and a Repub
lican in politics, is the author of a long 
article headed : “The French-Ruseo- 
American Alliance,” published by Le 
Jour to-day, in which the writer points 
ont that the United States has no ground 
for a conflict with France or Russia, 
while she would bring into the alliance 
an unlimited power, and he asks pub
licists and politicians to foster such an 
alliance in order that it may be realized 
at the dawn of the twentieth century.

I

Another
Ottawa, Aug. 31.—(Special)—The 

marksmen had another grand day at the 
Ridean ranges.

The Dominion of Canada match for We Want 
Good Roads.STOMA COAL IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

A Regular Mining Boom in the Ancient 
Colony.

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 30.—There is a 
great boom in this colony owing to the 
recent discoveries of coal on the west 
coast. The deposits are very extensive, 
and the seams vary in width from 6 to 
13 feet. The quality of the product is 
believed to be that of the best Welsh 
steam coal. Experts pronounce the 
prospects excellent. Sixty thousand 
tons are already visible, and it is expect
ed that coal mining will become one of 
the most promising resources of the 
island.

teams of six was won by 13th Hamilton, 
with a score of 648 ; an average of over 
90 points per man out of a possible 105. 
The 43rd Battalion was second with 523.

The first individual prize of $25 went 
to Lient. Gilchrist of the Guelph Artil
lery, with a score of 96; Gunner Hous
ton, of the Fifth, wins $6; Gunners 
Cunningham, Butler, Wilson and Miller, 
of the Fifth, each $4.

The first individual prize of $25 in the 
Minister of Militia match, was won by 
Pitblado of the 67th, with a score of 66, 
Lieut. Taylor, 6th Artillery, ninth, win
ning $8, Gunner Bodley $5, Miller, 

and Mr. Slack
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but they all take our road, which is the rotfc 
to economy.
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irla is put up in one-size bottles only* It 
sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
ythlng else on the plea or promise that it 
st as good” and “will answer every pur- 

Bee that yon get G-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
'm

(- Few Good Road Prices :
Sugar, Granulated, 20 lbs, for.. $1.BIT 
Bass’ Ale, Quarts 
Mustard Sardines, large tins, 2 fnr25c, 
Beviled Ham ,,,,,,, 10c, and 15c.
Dixi Hams and Bacon

V ■
MURDER IN WASHINGTON.
Seventh Victim in One District Over 

Land Disputes.

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 28.—News has 
been received that Peter Goutte, a 
rancher on the Similkameen, twelve 
miles north of here, has been killed. 
Coutts left his home on horseback about 
5:30 this morning to go to the ranch of 
Joseph Linton, where he was working 
during the harvest. Shortly after he 
left his house a shot was heard, together 
with screams for help. Mrs. Coutts and 
her son hurriedly dressed, and going in 
the direction of the cries, found Coutts 
lying on the ground in the agonies of 
death. .

The rifle was fired from the cabin of 
the late George Stringham. On exam
ination, the cabin showed fresh foot
prints in the dust and an empty cart
ridge lying on top of one of the foot
prints. Footprints were also found 
under the window leading away from 
the cabin. It was evident that the 
assassin went to the cabin before day
light and waited for his victim.

Coutts has been in constant difficulties 
with his neighbors, mostly over land 
matters. In March, 1896, he shot 
George Stringham, killing him almost 
instantly. Coutts was tried for this 
crime, but was acquitted. The general 
impression at the time was that String- 
ham’s death was a cold-blooded murder.

Coutts has been a resident of Okana
gan about five years. Public sentiment 
is very strong over these numerous tra
gedies, the perpetrators being, as a rule, 
acquitted. This is the seventh victim 
sacrificed in land disputes in this 
vicinity during the last few years.
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Houston, Lieut. Stewart 
of Nanaimo $4 each.

The first team prize was won by the 
13th of Hamilton, the Fifth Regiment 
team not coming in the prize list.

BEHRING SEA CLAIMS. » vt

Mr. Beiqae Addresses the Commission on 
the Scope of Its Duties. a CAJlirox BE BflFAIIBB.

Halifax, Aug. 30.—(Special)—F. L.
Beique, Q.C., of Montreal, in addressing 
the Behring sea commission to-day as 
one of the British counsel, devoted him
self mainly to the discussion of the 
scope of the commission and in testing 
the United States claim that claims 
were to be limited to those presented at 
Paris. He argued that the word liability 
in the convention of 1896 covered every
thing done by the United States in asser
tion oi their alleged rights in Behring | Tjjjs Was Principally in Timber,

Minerals, and Prodnee 
of the Farm.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.CANADIAN TRADE.CO., Ld. Ly
■mmen OOOOOOWVOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOO OOOOCExports in the Past Year Show an 

Increase of Sixteen Mil
lion Dollars. 100 LIGHT WEIGHT «Va?i '

Jackets• • •sea.

s SMART BURGLARS.
Open a Safe and Then Change the Com

bination.

20 Per Cent. Reduction to Clear..1
I

sssar " " ■
i

Outfitters. |Jf
Ottawa, Aug. 31. — (Special) — Mr. 

Parmelee, deputy minister of trade and 
commerce, in discussing the now famous 
clause 22 of Dingley tariff, while not pre
pared to speak of its probable effect on

B. Williams & Co.Kingston, Aug. 30.—(Special) — On | :
Friday night the Dominion bank at 
Napanee was entered by professional

ffioTas1" ^heSg'-ICanadian transportation companies,con- 

(are changed the combination lock and eiders that it will in the end greatly 
the bank people could not unravel it. benefit Britain. At the present time

52ÏÏ? wTenThT1 robUry ™ as* d“ Ithe *reat bulk of 8°°dB Purcha8ed b?the
covered.

Telegraph cree
Teslin lake for much more than they 
cost here, as there will be much work 
there in packing, and in connection with 
the section of railroad to be built from 
Telegraph creek to Dease lake, bay lum
ber at the saw mill now being erected at
Teslin lake and build a boat, or after horses, which he left at the head of ‘TUC I [PUT QC TUE WQRI Q 
Jane 1 go down by the steamer that the the lake where there was an abundance Ll“nl ul ,,lb
Dnnemuir company is building and land 0{ feed. Mr. Callbreath told us that he
at Dawson in two months without had experienced no difficulty in getting] OUR SAVIOR IN ART.”
serious risk or privations and the cost through, which must have been a fact as nnrt over sioo ooo to nnhlish. Containsnearlv 
need be but very little. You can outfit he and his men cut the trail and traveled ajoTnil-page engravings of our Saviour, by the 
at any of the points mentioned, and can the entire distance of 140 miles in four* great masters. Every picture is reproduced 
obtain horses and pack saddles at reason- teen days, and expected to make the re- from somelamous painttng. AgenW are’taking 
able rates. We desire also to state that turn trip in nine days, which he did asl Jg 80 beautiful that when people see5» they want 
hundreds of miles of this route go afterwards learned. If I were gomg m it. “ first glance at the pictures 
through a country rich in gold, where aga;n j would certainly go in by this BROUGHT TEARS TO MY EYB8,” esy» one. 
mines of value will surely be found route, that is, via Telegraph creek and sa”“n0theL “tome high ^e man orwo- 
before many months roll round. Van- ipeBhn lake, on which there are no man ol good church si ending should secure the 
boo, Cassiar and Omineca will yet yield divideB to cross and on the waters of atone^”sayseveryedlto^“u|jM
sums of gold that will compare favorably which there are no canyons or White “.n „ ^Sa sSlaT^tion
with even the famous Klondyke. Horse rapids to encounter. Yours truly, cure position of Manager of this territory, to de-

Mr. W. H. Griffin in the following W H G™. IS
letter gives his experience of the Stick- Ashcroft, B.O., Aug. 2b, 1897. f”r fall particulars A. P. T. ELDER, Publisher.
een trail and the entire practicability of ------------- ----------------- 278 Michigan avenue, Chicago, m. all
that route : , ,,

Editor Journal Dear Sir : In olden- 
times all roads were said to lead to 
Rome, but at present it seems to be 
question of the day which road leads to 
the Klondyke. As I was one of the 
throng of gold-seekers last year I can 
tell something of the Teslin Lake route, 
which I and my partners travelled 
Teslin lake is about 240 miles in length 
and averages about three miles in width.
A large but sluggish river empties into 
it at its upper end and here the Indians 
have their canoe cache, where they leave 
their boats during their absence while 
going to and coming from Juneau, where 
they go annually to dispose of their furs.
Here at the head of the lake we built 
our boat and started on our prospecting.
There are three streams emptying into 
the lake from the north or right- 
hand side. Two of these, the Oklohene 
and Netlicene being quite large and 
very swift, and only one from the south 
or left hand side. There is no part of 
the lake that is not navigable for light

Cl Another smelter proposition was I Athens, Aug. 30.—In the chamber of ertrem'ely™ eepHn some places’^ were 
placed before the citv’conncil last night I deputies to-day, M. Ralli, the premier, unable to findbottom with 100 feet of 
by W. H. Remington, of Salt Lake City, presented a bill for the retention of a line. This is the case the entire length.
He asks that the plant and buildings be part o£ lhe current crop, declaring that with tb® ‘into thsMaie for
r^rs'M* the government would treat the vote as Tremor t£
SverTfor’ ten* years at *5 cents per*l,0001 one of confidence. The government, the most part rocky and precipitous, but 
gallons, and thirty days after plant is Premier says, could not state how the beautiful camping places can be found 
completed and blown in that the city peace negotiations between Greece and along the north shore. _ As you i»PProa“b 
give a bonus of $100,000 in return for the Turkey stood, bnt the country must be the lower end of the lake the banks are 
same amount of paid-up shares in the aware that the conditions proposed were of clay, quite high, and coming down into 
smelter company, which the company onerous. deep water. The lak® Srad“al’L*5*binds itself to buy back within 10 years. M. Delaynnie said that while the narrow, and before you are aware of its 
The smelter would have a refinery in enemy trod on Greek soil there would proximity yon are entering Hootalinqua 

1 connection with it capable of treating 26 be dissensions, and that it would be an river, which is the outlet of this large 
j tons oi lead-silver bullion in 24 hours. evil augury for the country for his party body of water. We expected to find a 

________ % I to support the government. rapid river, but instead of that there

m. ™. «... I. v™.‘= ssXbig "r»"ob.TT« P:sSj.°d izrssKSJÏSJS&.’SSI: “KbiViSSïi-*! .1...Chichi.iso£«**•«*>«.• W?
times, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is I by M. Grivas, chief of the staff of the of the current increased until it was run-

Dynamiters Agree. 0f incalculable value. It strengthens and I Greek fleet, brought the subject of the ning at about the rate of five miles an
Hamburg Aug. 30.—The agreement invigorates the organs distinctly feminine, I attack upon him to the attention of the hour. The Hootalinqua is perfectly

, A ttiAlpariimr American promotes regularity of the functions, allays chamber, and explained the remarks safe for any row boat, and navigable forarrived at between the leadi g n irritation and inflammation, checks unnat- de b_ him whic^ led to the insult ; light draft steamers through its entire . ^
St bemiPratified?"Its^provisions L^idts^heTlKnted ^of tMtetTFo^r MUe^th Burdock^ BUters regelates the

I amite from the South Alrican maruet. male complaint.” There are not three cases __________________ — Finger Rapids, which any boat can run rheumatism, scrofula, and removing ali
in a hundred of woman’s peculiar diseases I f ^ «▼««lipnt remedv for with ordinary caution without unload- imparities of the blood, from a commonthat Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription WÜ1 Will be found an excellent « ed^or While on the lake we met Mr. J. pimple to the worst scrofulous sore. As an
not cure. IIXlTwho have Callbreath of Telegraph creek, who had fnvigorator and tonic B.B.B. is an unequal-

Bubsoribe for The Semi-WeekTyOoloniM. used them'preve this fact. Try them. come through with his pack train of 13 led medicine.

SECTION T WENTY-TWO. Clothier» and Matters and General 
97 JOHNSON STREET.

nnnoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOqC^
Congress Seems to Have Passed a Tariff 

Without Understanding It.f.■I
Washington, Aug. 30.—Involved in 

the interpretation of section 22 of the 
tariff law, with regard to the 10 per

>. "r '

ring Machines just arrived: new
cent, discriminating duty on foreign 
goods coming into the United States 
from Canada or Mexico, which is now 
before the Attorney-General for decision, 
is another question of equal, if not great
er magnitude. It is giving the treasury 
great concern, and was referred to the 
Attorney-General by Secretary Gage for 
interpretation, along with the other fea
tures of section 22 which are in the con- 
troversv. It involves the question wheth
er the discriminating duty of 10 per cent, 
does not apply to all goods imported 
from foreign countries and landing at 
United States ports which are not ex
empt from discriminating tonnage taxes 
by express treaty stipulations. The 
question arises from another slight devi
ation from the language of the previous 
provisions in section 22, which if made 
intentionally would seem to indicate 
that it was designed to discriminate 
against three-fourths of all the big trans- 
Atlantic and trans-Pacific steamship 
lines, as well as many South American 
lines. In all previous laws the section 
corresponding to section 22 of the new 
law after providing for the 10 per cent, 
discriminating duty on goods imported 
in vessels not flying the United States 
flag, provides, that “ This discriminating 
duty shall not apply to goods, ware or 
merchandise which shall be imported in 
vessels not of the United States, entitled 
at the time of such importations by 
treaty or act of congress to be entered in 
ports of the United States on the pay
ment of the same duties as shall be then 
payable on goods, etc., imported in ves
sels of the United States.”

The new law omits “ acts of con- 
“ convention,” 

not exempt by

tford Mowers. ORUnited States in France and Germany 
reach their destination in British bot
toms. With the exception of practically

^ ,,one line, the Hamburg-American, there
Twenty Thousand Seals the Limit Allowed I ar0 n0 yerman lines able to carry a 

Killed on the Fribyloff Islands.

les. Sharp’s and Tiger Sulky Rake», 
as Scythes, Forks, Rakes, etc. 
s and Prices.
k AND KAMLOOPS'

COMPANY’S CATCH.

LUETGERT MURDER TRIAL.lo p] Gjp)iJipJ in riiCrjrU loro lord IrirJ loro tool Gird larger proportion of German products, 
as Britain has almost a monopoly of the 

. carrying trade. The effect of the 10 per 
Behring sea by the steamer Portland jent. imposition will be so much in her 
show that the entire catch of the North favor, and must lead to increased pur- 
American Commercial Co. for the season chases in the mother country to the 
is 20,000 skins. They are now en route I detriment of other nations, 
to San Francisco on the steamer Del Instructions were sent to collectors 
Norte. Last year’s catch amounted to to-day to allow 12% per cent, preference 
over 20,000 skins. Over seventy sealers on goods from Great Britain and New 
hunted last year in Behring sea, and South Wales,Belgium, Germany,France, 
only 29 in this. Argentina, Austro - Hungary, Bolivia,

Colombia, Denmark. Persia, Russia, 
Sweden and Norway, Switzerland, Tunis 

This concession is

Taking of Evidence Against the Sausage 
Maker Begins. Seattle, Aug. 30. — Advices from

Chicago, Aug. 30.—Luetgert was calm 
and contented looking when brought in
to court to-day. District State Attorney 
McEwan formally opened the case for 
the state. On the wall, close to the jury 
box, were hung large maps of the Luet
gert sausage factory, the Luetgert home 

all the surroundings of the place, 
where it is charged the prisoner killed 
his wife and then destroyed her body. 
When the afternoon session began 
the first witness called was Died- 
dich Bicknere, brother of Mrs. Luetgert. 
Bicknere said Luetgert told him he did 
not know what had become of hie wife. 
Luetgert said he thought she had wan
dered away. The witness said he had 
asked the prisoner what he had done to 
find his wife and was informed that he 
had not told the police of her disappear
ance. Instead, he said be had paid two 
private detectives five dollars each and 
they would do more than the police 
would accomplish. Witness said Luet
gert told him he had not looked to see if 
hie wife had taken any clothing with her 
except the drees she had on when he 
last saw her. He had not visited any 
place or made any inquiry. Bicknere 
told his story in a simple straightfor
ward way that made him an impressive 
witness.

OMAN’S
WEAKNESS.

.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
Price of Bread in Vancouver Goes Up- 

Electric Lighting for Revelstoke.

Vancouver, Aug. 30. — (Special) — 
Owing to the rise in flour, the price of 

’ bread in Vancouver has been raised to 
, 18 loaves for a dollar.

W. F. Jennings left Vancouver to-day 
for the North on the government steamer 
Quadra to report on an all-Canadian 
route to the Klondyke.

A man named Dr. Roberts was arrested 
yesterday by the police, on the complaint 
of the Commercial hotel. It is charged 
that Dr. Roberts was issuing cheques on 
the Fidelity bank, Spokane, that were 
being returned unpaid.

Dr. Metberell, formerly of Victoria, 
has been arrested at the suggestion of 
Coroner McGuigan, in connection with 
the sudden death of Mrs. Mary Piper 
to-day. Malpractice is alleged.

îlieî comes to Suffering Wo
men in a New Way. It 
Discards Drugs and Takes 
Up Electricity. Stop Doc
toring.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.

and
STUMPING THE INTERIOR.____ and Venezuela.

Vancouver Oppositionists Start on a Trip made simply on the basis of the favored
nation treaties, not on the merits of the 
tariffs of the several countries.

Imports for the past year show an in- 
Vancouver, Aug. 31.—(Special)—Dr. I crease of $800,000; duty collected, de-

Sutherland, superintendent of Metho- crease, $300,000. Dutiable imports fell 
ouiuenuuu, .up off a million dollars and free goods m-
dist missions, arrived to-day. creased $2,600,000.

G. R. Maxwell, M.P., Mayor Temple- Imports of sugar went up from $4,750,- 
ton C. A. Davidson, D. G. Macdonnell 000 to $7,600,000. There was a large
and others left on a trip to stump the decrease in the importation of clothes,

Kootenay in the interests of the provin-1 E rtg increased $16.000,000; pro- 
cial opposition and the V. V. & it. rail- dace of mine over $3.000,000; forests,
way- . ____ , ,, $4,000,000 ; animals and produce, $2,-
C.Pk“KW»IW>,M0; agricultural products, $7,000-

morning, and had a conference with the 
board of trade in regard to terminal 
buildings and other matters connected 
with transportation. The C.P.R. has 
been forbidden to run their trains faster 
than four miles an hour when within the

the

Through the Interior—Another 
Smelter Proposition. Vice Chancellor Sir W. Pas* Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Bbown* 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 

story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 18,1864. 

J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE la 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Tunes 
January 12,1886.

DR. J. COLLES BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 1» 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, Ac.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony sxk 
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 38 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Bold at Is. 1M<L, 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. segy

that the whole

DR. IS

CHAT YOU CAN STOP IT. WOMEN 
od, and with whom poisonous chemicals 
may now

?enth and Sandeo streets, Los Angeles, 
r fourteen years. Previous to getting it I 
bout relief" Since I got your Belt I have-

rejoice, for Dr. Sanden’s Elec-

000.

GREECE’S CONDITION.ND MOTHER.”
Premier Ralli Says the Conditions of Peace 

Are Onerous.grese,” and substitutes 
so as to make it read, “ 
treaty or convention.” It is in persn- 
ance of an act of congress (section 4,228) 
that presidents in the past have by 
clamation exempted the vessels of many 
countries from this’discriminating duty. 
The question now before the attorney- 
general is whether the omission of the 
words “ act of congress ” does not repeal 
section 4,228. If it does, it will strike a 
tremendous blow at all foreign lines 
now exempt by proclamation, and 
tinne the exemption treaty to the ves
sels of countries with which we have 
treaties granting such exemptions. The 
countries now enjoying exemption from 
discriminating duties, and, wholly or in 
part, under proclamations issued in pur 

- suance of section 4,228 of the revised 
statutes, are Great Britain, France, 
Spain, Portugal, Japan, Nicaragua and 
Mexico.

I It will be sent sealed, free upon applica- 
knfused into your body, taking the place of WESTMINSTER.

New Westminster, Aug. 30.—A. W. 
Ross has been appointed secretary of the 
celebration committee.

CHINESE EXCLUSION. Will BmSB CAN I6Ü MINI mipro-
Uncle Sam Will Take More Stringent 

Measures.

Washington, July 30.—Secretary Gage 
and Attorney-Gpneral McKenn issued a 
joint circular to-day to collectors of cus
toms officers and United States attorneys 
and marshals relative to the enforcement 
of the Chinese exclusion laws. In the 
circular Secretary Gage says : •* In order 
more effectively to prevent the irregular 
admission of Chinese persons claiming 
to be of American birth through submis
sion of testimony believed to be frauda 
lent, it has been decided to allow such 
persons upon their admission at the port 
of first arrival, to proceed to their desti
nation, where they may be arrested and 
more vigorously prosecuted than appears 
to be at present practicable.

JOHN JAMESONANDEN,
REVELSTOKE.

\ashington 8treetf PORTT. A JV/> Oregon» 

shipped to this Province.
The Electric Lighting Company start

ed their camp Monday at the foot of the 
Illecillewaet canyon. Here the company 
have cleared three acres of ground which 
they will use for power-house and other 
building purposes. The flume will be 
nearly 2,000 feet long and come down 
the canyon, about half of it will be rock 
work and more of it will be strong crib
bing. The excavation has now been 
started, and about 25 or 30 men are em
ployed under Wm. Videen, foreman. 
The foundations of the power-house have 
also been commenced and soon the car
penters will be put on.

Poles are now being placed in the 
streets ready for the wires which will 
soon be here.—Kootenay Mail.

A SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old 

BLACK BOTTLE
At the Private Theatricals—Miss Ingenue 

■i-Oh my ! I can never go on the stage in 
;his skirt. It’s half way to my knees. 
Sympathetic Friend—That’s too bad, isn t 
it ? Wait a moment, dear, and I’ll get you 
„he scissors—New York World.

Judge Crusty—Are you sure your love for 
my daughter is the genuine article, sir f 
Are you sure you are not mistaken about 
it? Cholly M’ushly—It is not possible for 
[me to be mistaken about it, sir. I have ex~ 
roerienced the same sensation a thousand 
[times.—Judge,
I Servant—Can I see me bedroom, ma’am - 
Mistress—Certainly. Just come upstairs, 
feervant—If it’s in the attic you needn v 
trouble, ma’am. Mistress—Oh, no, tnisiF 
[the room—on the first floor, you see.
Kise the attic ourselves. Servant—won v 
Wo. Quite out of the question. Mistress-' 
I’m very sorry. Servant—Don’t mentio 
lit ; but there’s no place for me pianny, an 
I alius like to have the north light for m 
ile paintin’s —New York Journal.

An Atchison man has been fooling h*J 
wife for two years, by saying when ne goj-f” 
off in the evening that he goes to tb« *• 
M. C. A. gymnasium. She has just 
covered that the establishment was ciobu»' 
three years ago,—Atchison Globe.

con-

WHISKY
Please see you get it with

BLUE.......................
PINK........................
GOLD......................

or ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & s,—
O. DAY A O O., LONDON 

mrlfi

One Star 
.Two Star 
.Three StarIMetal

Capsules

. W^na%HLgMTAnm0,„M^

velopet<) A.^T. Elder, General Manager, can
RECIPROCAL TARIFF. 1All Countries Under the Favored Nations 

Clause May Enjoy It. a21

stamped envelope toA.T. Elder, General 
Manager, care Dally Colonist, aSH.

Ottawa, Aug. 30.—(Special) — Lord. 
Aberdeen to-day signed an order-in- ‘ 
council admitting all countries im<Krj 
the favored nations clause to tne bcnfits 
•of the reciprocal tariff.

Home Again.
, Winnipeg, Aug. 30.—(Special)—Arch
bishop Langevin returned to the city to-1 

j day from New Westminster, B.O. I
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RIDE M I
Ibre e Toronto Me 

Prizes in tfl 
General

31111er of Britisl 
Place in tl

Bii

Ottawa, Sept. 2.-1 
minion riflemen ha 
to-day at the Rideaj 
iah Columbia mare 
individual prize I 
match. The lucky 
Fifth Artillery, iJ 
shooting in this ma 
at 600 and 600 yard!

The first prize, $1 
gregate was won 
13th, score 375. C 
was tenth, with a a 
410. Gunner Mille] 
19th, with 362, wS 
Wilson with a scori 
Taylor with a scon 
grand aggregate.

The Gillespie chi 
gregate was won bj 
Artillery, 8th ; Mai 
tion, 10th. Lieuted 
made the highed 

t Gunner Wilson, 1 
Gunner Miller, B.O 

The Gzowski Mill 
450 was won by the 
tillery, 10th.

The British call! 
was won by the 48q 

First prize, $12, j 
gate was won by <J 
with a score of 1971 
won $4, with 182. J 

The Military Rid 
annual meeting tol 
large attendance.! 
Hamilton, was eld 
Bam. Hughes, M.H 
Col. Tucker, M.B 
•dent; Lieutenant 1 
tain Andrews, Mod

Ottawa, Sept. 3 
terest at Rideau ra 
the shooting off fa 
eral’s prize. Wha 
had completed tha 
ranges, it was fol 
-from Toronto had! 
prizes of the meei 
each. They were I 
tie, of the 48th Hj 
da it, of the Royal I 
shoot off Windatt I 
score ot.20; Davidl 
14. The prizes an 
but the three in a 
rangement among 

, VF. no matter whj 
Was a great crowd 
the men were firil 
after the Governd 
decided the cereml 
shot took place. I 

Hon. Mr. Muloa 
fired three shots, I 
his second a magd 
He was greatly cl 
bollseye, although 
in the crowd were 
that the marker m 

God Save the <J 
gathering and tha 
men saw the last I 
year. I

The leading sn 
General’s prize d 
datt,.10th Royal I 
Pte. Davidson, 49 
Vittie, 48th, 93. I 
Mitchell, 90th, 99 
Sgt. Broadhurstl

?

fXSHI
amt

65C
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the Victoria semi*weekly culgnibt Thursday September 218978

Zbc Colonist jaune Cache, and thence to Kamloops, j The Times is wrong again, 
is 1,080 miles long, according to the best did say th»t Mr. Drury was responsible 
available plans. It would be impossible to for the cabinet state published by it, 
construct a railway by such a line." Pro- and told that gentleman that he had a 
bably 10 per cent, at least ought to be great deal of impudence—or words 
added for deviations from an air line, to that effect—in asking Liberals to sup- 
and an additional 10 per cent, for curve- port a propose^ cabinet composed wholly 
tore, or 20 per cent, in all, which would j of Conservatives, 
give a line nearly 1,330 miles in length.
Such a railway would undoubtedly open 
a country abounding in natural re
sources, and its construction can only be 
a matter of time. Among other things 
that would doubtless commend such a

government of British Columbia take generally bad. The tone o' the 
advantage of the opportunity, and community is debased and/ TOij. 
immediately begin the construction of tics sinks to the satr „ wd 
this road? From all accounts the trip Abuse and villification of tb" .rhJlctei 
over its entire length from the Stickeen are always the resort of wr 'without
river to Teslm take would be a pleasure good cause on higher grow It is the

could be taken over to Teslin lake for the pedient of medh ^establish a re
charge that is now paid for carrying Station for clr ïTÎ wire in-
goods from.the beach to the beginning dined to P ,lnv* “® „û “ framote or 
of the trails over the mountains. Why were for Jlowto8 R ®bv the lack 
do not the merchants and transporta- of othe-. to„16 ,
tion companies of British Columbia would /reB0tuorces Ba^ow eaBy “

“orea "onto?1 Why ^ali T'* ‘he Times was a coward, a
most vitally concerned^ in tol establish-1 Anderer, a scoundrel and a Publisher 
mosv viMiy vu , : , r> of base muendoes intended to deceive,ment of this tr°uto remam pasBive? D gQchcb probably would not bate 
they expect that providence is gom much effect among those who know the
interfere andJ>""S about the nec editor; but many* perhape, who have
results? bno_w -*• so, at not bad that privilege might accept them
anyrateBofarastbeknowle/^ q{ your aB true; but Ido not know, even if it
humble “?”eBJ”tnd®^>. -sends. It is were all true, that the world would be 
inexplicable. that, wito tlw meana of any better off for saying so.
rfato wl<*h“ ea"y And this brings me back to the effect
the ’efforts o' 'îuî of BOCh senseless opposition. Take theProvincial 1 a?d railway policy of thTgovernment, for
nnmmerc’ «1 -T„an5„, instance, toe Penticton railway, which
fîîïth1 «community _ are P^t everybody admits now and sees plainly

^ro.vl<I? — *4® is so badly needed, would soon have I (
îontfi to th6 Yukon mines. It wqI i under wav were it not for the 1 : ia not Yet too late to build the greater obsUuctionof Uhl op^it?on. The I Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier, 

portion of this Stickeen-Teslin wagon Timea when it 8^k8 0f the 
road this year, and it could be complet- baneful influence of Mr. Heinze 
ed m time for the great trade of the on the provincial government, because 
spring. If British Columbia builds it a ^ latter waa wimng to assist him in 
toll charge of- one cent per pound would getting tba Columbia & Western Rail- 
soon repay the cost of making the road, through, does not venture to eng- 
and eventually pay a direct profit. But geat anything wrong on toe part of the 
the indirect gam to the province and its Domin$on government on account of the
mcrchsnts and transpurtotioucompanies ja^er having experienced a similar 1 Merchants draw a lone face when 
totawould bTthe “satisfaction of doing o^aa the Domtoion "govtrnme^t was aehked 5° qa°te c""ent Plic.eB ™ flour; 
without'betog wmpell^tifask^aTOrs'of b^hît fact

rh“rs ..d«n infl°urtb,ehm-and
nnlta and daman from its agents. As 01111. .r?er BUDeiay keep apace of prices bothers them not aSfore^ertedTbeSticknn.Teslin route Tim^ZTr that sfr WUfrel >iUle; Yesterday the Victoria District 
is British Columbia’s opportunity. Why LaUrtar fnd Hon Mr Blair and the Frult A88?01»1!”11- who handle
not improve it and secure the profit, and otoer memter7ti toe government were Tet of the farmer’s produce, report an the credit also of being alive to onr own ^m^e groand foTite butter8 °“
advantages? Canadian. belief in the one case than in the other? ffarmers are everywhere busy harvesting,

Were the Colonist to suggest it in the an(j but mtie hay and new grain has yet 
case of the Dominion government how been seen. The quotations hereunder 
soon would the Times rush to the rescue | 
and cry “ horror! ”

Victoria, Aug. 30.

tleman from 
place the 
who coT 
000 '

The World. gaSi Fratooikco says that to 
netobet of people in that city 

atotophte going next year at 30,- 
. .a wddenite. Another from Mon- 
, ja guys he believes 60,000 a conserva

tive estimate of the number of people 
j, who will go from that state. Probably a 
1 million people in Canada, Europe and 

the United States are planning to seek 
these Northern gold fields. If only one 
in ten of them go, the rush will be more 
than every available means of trans
portation can accommodate. If one in 
twenty go, all avenues of ingress will be 

® crowded. If only one in forty, or only 
four times as many as have started this 

» so year, it will be a very serious matter to 
provide them with facilities for travel 
and for the carriage of their goods, if no
thing is done towards opening the 
Stickeen-Teslin route by a railway.

Open this route. Let the world know 
that an all-Canadian route exists, and 
the gold seekers will buy their goods in 
Canadian cities and travel on Canadian 
steamers. The opportunity of a century 
is before Victoria and British Columbia. 
The full tide of prosperity is setting in 

direction. Shall we take toe cur
rent when it serves?

First— THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1897.

published Every Monday and Thursday
Last and all the time Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has been advertised as a blood purifier. 
Its great cures have been accomplished 
through purified blood — cares of scrofula, 
salt rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural
gia, catarrh, nervousness, that tired feel
ing. It cures when others fail, because it

F by
|b MUM Printing IPhW:IIq| Conptit], Limited UnUIP

- - Manages. H. ELLIS, - •
The Kootenay Mail asks the CoLotrtST 

if it is prepared to defend the action of 
the provincial government in regard to 
toe protection of the river bank at 

We reply that we are, and 
that we have already defended it on 
grounds that have never been im
peached. ________ _________

A Tacoma dispatch announces the 
discovery of very rich diggings on the 
McMillan river, which is about three 
hundred miles further np the Yukon 
than toe Klondyke, and of course is in 
Canada.

TERMS:
une DAILY COLONIS" 

Published Every Dey exoe- 
per year, peetage free to any

' parti al a year at the r 
PUT week, il delivered..

yt Monday 
put of Can- 

taiiiniti." Alwaysthat theno 00 Kootenay.
line to the people east of the Rocky 
mountains Is that it could be tapped by 
a line through" the Yellow Head Pass. 
While we believe the construction of 
such a railway would be of enormous 
importance to British Columbia and the 
whole of Canada, it is an undertaking of 
such magnitude and would call for so 
great an outlay, that we fear it would be 
very difficult to persuade the Dominion 
government to deal with it at once. 
Nevertheless, it ought to be kept in the 
forefront for public consideration. One 
thing its discussion will not fail to do, 
that is to bring into prominence the 
great undeveloped wealth of Central 
British Columbia. Can Eastern people, 
can our own people, fully realize what it 
means to say that from Kamloops, near 
ly 160 miles from the southern boundary 
of the province, a railway nearly four
teen hundred miles long can be built in 
British Columbia, connecting the great 
gold and silver region of the Southeast 
with the gold fields in Yukon, and pass
ing for its entire length through a highly 
mineralized country, with millions of 
acres of fertile land along its route? 
What a wonderful fact totals!

fSs „

zaln aii'oMM are payable strictly

Strikes at the root of the disease and 
eliminates every germ of impurity, 
Thousands testify to absolute cures of 
blood diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
although discouraged by the failure ot 
other medicines. Rembmber thatADVERTISING RATES.

OomrooiAL advertising, as dis- 
from everything of a transient char-

____ la to say, advertising referring to
spagWar Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi

es*, Government and Land Notices—published Withe following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
tae time of ordering advertisements :

More than one fortnight and not more than 
wne month, 00 cents.

More than one week and not mere than one fortnight, 40 cents.
Met more than one week, SO cents.Ho adveetlsement under this classification In

serted for leas than $2.60, and accepted other thon for every-day Insertion.
Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per Une 

each Insertion.
Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 

Instructions inserted till ordered out.
Advertisements discontinued before expira

tion of special period will be charged as If con
tinued for foil term.

liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly

Hood’s
Sir Wilfrid Laurier comes home 

from Europe feeling very much like a 
little boy does after a picnic.

Sarsaparilla
Hood’s Pills»» ’̂

TÉB CANADIAN PRESS.our
WANTED : A MOSES.

Where is the Moses who will lead us 
11 out of this wilderness of conflict in which 
" every man is his brother’s enemy and 

every new-born infant an intruder, a 
treepeseer and a pauper on the earth?— 
Denver Ledge.

THE RETAIL MARKETS.
THE CENTRAL ROUTE

TO THE YUKON. Flour Is on the Jumi>—Dairy Butter Ad
vances— Farmers Are Busy.

Very naturally the proposed route to 
the Yukon from Kamloops, to Teslin 

lN^.ÎXSShSSÎenNHdv?ita^ I lake is attracting much attention at the
_____inserted for less than |2. I inland capital. The Hon. G. B. Martin

TnAKBMKT Advebtisiho—Per line solid non-1 ,, , . , ,  ... „
jwreil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subs©-1 has kindly furnished us with a map

day,"™»® showing the general line that ought to 
Mnerach insertion. No advertisement inmiied | be followed, and the Inland Sentinel hae

OUR JUBILEE TRIBUTE.
H we import goods from a British 

sosBesaion, the duty is twelve and a 
lalf per cent, higher than on like goods 
irom foreign lands.—Mail and Empire.

AND NO KINETOSCOPE.
The chief fault with the duel between 

Frince Henri and the Count of Turin is 
that tire affair wasn’t properly adver
tised, and no money was taken in at the 
box office. These effete people in Europe 
are not up to date in- such matters.— 
Ottawa Journal.

^^mrSaMaRUge. and Deaths, $L00; funeral I invited the Colonist to lend its infftu- 
they mum be aJence to advance tta project. The 

«■tai—not mounted on wood. 1 Colonist is always glad to aid in pro-

Th.c r N - -T-T-.............. .-I1-- -- “7 y 11J•£ «sissaiWsrlW
The C. r. N. Company has decided to nver> and then up the Clearwater and but -it mav “ Well, don’t tell me about it; go talk to•discontinue its trips to Skagway for the I ftOTO80 the divide to Tele Jaoee Cache, P"** °ar contemporary, baby.’’-Household Words,

eeason. The immediate cause for this I .u_ will follow the Fraser to Bim® ^ an error*we W1B“10 m0B‘ Fooled—“ Was the mind-reader able to
it th«^tin7nf the United-states ” ^ ’ T j .T Tu 1 emphatically that the Colonist never read your thought?’’ “No: I fooled him

decision is the action of the U mtedlS tales tbe great Bend, and theeoe north to . mnnfltrnn- by tlunking in French, and my French iseasterns official at Dyea in exacting $30 Fort MdLeod, on the Parsnip river, advanced any such monstrous propo pfrfectly a|fal.”-Truth.
B head duty on all horses carried onjTb it wouid take the most direct Bltton‘ The poi“* Tvhich the Colo s when you see a man stick a stamp on au
rianedian vaaaala Pmhahlv thia will I ■Lnene u* __. _ _ , . . goaght to make is that there are cases envelope before he writes the address youCanadian vessels. Probably this will coan,,, northwesterly to Teekn lake. An » dmwtore Qf a comsanv mav can always tell that he is egotistical. He 
soon be stopped by the authorities m ] alternate route is to strike Barkerville where the directors of a cwnpan. y bag fait^ in hlmself.-Phiîadelphia En-
Washington, but the season is nearly Clearwater and «hence fellow P3® theoretically responsible for the quirer.
vmT^and before anv order made on Clearwater, and «hence fellow q{ an emÿloyee_ but where it is “I mean to play a good game of whist
■over, and before any order made on the Willow nver to its junction with the , tbat a__ criminal next winter.' - Pve commenced my practice
the subject Could be made known gener- p-ra8er an<j thence northward to Fort bB - ™ 8a8EeBt that any crimm already-„ -Good, but do von think youaUy.it will be too late for any one "to SS.We suggest that what would |!ablit^ k-commenced soon enougi’’-Cleveland

think of going North this year Wedonot probably be as good a plan, if not ^^““h^Colonist Young Pifiitician-Throngh what means
wholly regret the unneighborly act -on L hgtter one than either, would be to Itne lau t * do you think I can best lay my views before
thHPftru t rffiCia1'/0r ita le' 8° op the Nichaco valley instead of north „ ^ndoâiTws has an toL^s?1 Ol^Time'-wtitoe matte?
suit wülbeto hasten forward arrange- to Fort George, and follow the general The Illustrated London News has an yQur bat?_Detroit jgree Press.
ment8 for the Sticfceen-Tefllm route, the 0f ^e old Telegraph Trail to the I engraving entitled “ Ore at Dawson “ You’re getting in pretty late,” said the 
epemng of which to the transportation stiekeen and thence to Lake Teslin. If City.” The picture shows a long pro- ^V^ig wasb^n^HaVi^
-of freight and passengers means the de- a rente via Fort McLeod should be «wsion of one-horse sleds laden with "h“s spJken be exhibited 625 ounces of 
feat of the hoggish plans of our Southern ,hoeen it ^ -ot clear tbat it wou!d not great cubeaof what is presumably ore. gold, the result of toe washout aforemen-

-7ueigh*|g and the securing of toe whole I ^ ^tier to aim for the bead waters of Great tiers of snow-covered bnUdings, ^^^XT are Zving ofl their 
supply trtde of the Yukon for British I Q{ Liardæd tbe Pelly rather than with totem poles, form the backgroun , moa3tawCbes, don't you know. Do you 
Columbian cities. Before January 1 the for thoae o£ Lewis river. Mr. John while the foreground consists of a very think I’d took betteh vnth ndne ofl ?’’ 
whole world’wiU know that next spring L_ Bmith> in a letter to the Kamloops ! realistic pile of debris, which was once a - , reafly ?» “ No; l’d°ust
a route will be open to the interior, along gentineli describes the country to be part of two road cutters. The Illustrated paSs a sponge over it.”—Cleveland Plain- 
which there will be no vexatious delays L„_orooj hot ween Fort McLeod and News ought to know that the gold of Dealer.
from hostile customs house -Officials, Teslin take as follows^ Klondyke is not extracted from ore, is tee ^^with aMnfSw
whose sole conception of their duty I Crossing the Pack river which drains not hauled to Dawson City, and that fondness for toe classics. “ No,” replied 
seems to be to render themselves oh- both Long and MoLeod lakes into the Dawson City does not contain huge the ^londyker, ^ho^.had 
noxious to those with whom they -come I Parsnip river, you pass out of the Cari- structures with totem poles. fleece, but that’s what we got.”—Washing-
in contact The American system of I boo district, and enter into toe Ommeca I ------------- -- ------------- ton Star.
putting untrained and irresponsible "VrivIrTnH 886^™^ Why cannot the Times get things rJÆgc^ ’a Taîor

political favorites into offices, where nact with the BarkerviHe-Clearwater right occasionally? The Colonist never “ What were you doing with that razor? " 
they are brought into contact with route below Fort McLeod, near the 8aid that “ we had no right to discrimi- asked the recorder. “ I warn’* doin’ 
foreigners, has on more Gian one occa- U»“dof the Pack^nver^mi^the  ̂west, Late between Chinamen and Eorop- mid IWwuz je"st looking Cfer°a lady'dlt I 

sion raised a doubt as to what status Bnip rjyer> crossing Nation and Man sen cans.” What it said was that the right didn't like.”—Atlanta Constitution, 
ought to be assigned to the United States rivers at the junction of the Finley river of a provincial legislature so to discrimi- 
in its international relations. Many an with the Parsnip and Peace rivers, going nate Was open to question, and that 
American has had cause to blush at the | weBt hom the Findley rapids, thence gucb a mattgr came peculiarly within 
exhibitions made by the American hog I “b^eltW^t^jVnlti^ofThe the province of the federal ministry, 
in ofBee. As Ambrose Bierce says, the Osilinca or the Mesilinca river valleys, which in its turn would be governed by 
proper place for the animal is in a possibly the Osilinca, to strike the head Imperial treaties, so far as these touched 
barrel. | of Thulage lake, thence to the head- the 8ubject>

waters of the Stickeen, and following 
the east bank of the Stickeen in a north
westerly course to the Tranzella liver at

correspondents, who have urged upon I its junction with the Stickeen. By I lion dollars would not cover the daily 
both governments the necessity for do- crossing the Tranzella at this point you newspaper losses in the State of Waah-

come within a few miles of Deaee lake, '
. , . . „ , .on the banks of which is located the........................ „ „„„ .

the tide of travel and traffic may he princjpal town 0f tbe Cassiar district, been thus lost m Seattle ; $260,000 in
turned in that direction next spring. Laketon. From the crossing of tbe Spokane ; $200,000 in Tacoma, and targe 
We feel safe in saying that the provin- Tranzella, and by following the northern 8umB in other places. The estimate is 
cial government appreciateethe import- ^nkof yon game^ babl rather under than above
ance of this, and are glad to be able to Taltall| and connects there with the road the mark, and yet probably all the daily 
think that the Dominion ministry is I now in progress from Telegraph Creek, | papers in Washington could be bought 
also alive to it. From such information I through the Taltan to Teslin lake, 
as we have been able to gather, we think Speaking generally of tbe project, Mr.
it hardly worth while to talk of con- Smith Bays ; I Dr. J. S. Helmcken has printed an

-etructing a wagon road. Such a work Thus it Will be seen that an easy all- interesting brochure giving fac-similés
would cost a great deal of money, owing ta'wm^etdy voMo^l andH a. hlBto;y, °' "riTVtoe mint
to the nature of the country to j ter stretches, thus affording uninterrup- ma-de m British Columbia at the mint 
traversed. A narrow guage railway ted communication the year round, in New Westminster. The only reason 

could he built much more cheaply in through those northern reeions, lies why we do not reprint the whole inter- 
comparison. Such a railway for the pro- of Iuch°a road
sent at least, would not have to take 8tarting from this point can be gleaned been published for the benefit of the 
wav stations into account, and therefore from the following: It will pass through Protestant Orphans’ Home.
could be built in the most direct way the Cariboo gold fields; it will supply | »-----------
that the configuration of the county "‘rrS-ï SS „ „ f f „
Will allow. There are no highway roads kn0wn to warrant toe belief held of its m regard to ship stores and requiring a 
to be croered, no private property rights unbounded wealth ; it will give free and bond of $5,000 in certain cases, will be 
to be considered ; there would need to be easy access to the Omineca country and very vexatious and accomplish no bene- 
no deviations to accommodate special ^^^Xhirriv^n^trii At least this is the opin-
points. All that would have to be done hurries to prospectors : it will link Cas- lon ot thoBe to whom it will apply. The 
|g to provide the most direct track pos- aiar with Cariboo, and the Yukon and facts, as set out in our local article on 
Bible between the river and the lake, its tributaries, which have of late start- the subject, ought to receive the atten-
We suggest that the line should be ex- ^e^eX^trerëand^ÏÏ’wn^to! Ition of the Board of Trade" 

tended down the Stickeen below the commercial centres of toe world. Not 
Great Canon, so as to shorten the steam- the least of these important features, is
boat journey. Ultimately the road that it will open up the vast coal body!question of road management, road 
wonld cross the Stickeen, and be extended ofthe ^^XTe^eyetem" of pros! I bo06eB androad work ou8ht to be taken 

to Kitmat Arm at the head of Douglas t:D„ wbicb is now going on and has-., ......
Channel. This would necessitate the ten the development, of those extensive bad idea; but there is not tbe ghost of a 
crossing of the Nasse and the Skeena deposits of mineral which have been chance of its being acted on. Such a 
rivers, but as the intermediate country Waiting *or 1 thing woeld Bavor 100 muohof the Prac"is level the road would not be expensive. I tim™tely cause the occupation of tooee rieal !?r our friendB "°n tbe le,t o£ Mr"

The latter portion of this line will cer- beautiful stretches of arable land which | Speaker.
tahtiy be constructed if the Yukon are now lying waste_ along the North __ — . ,
mines are nermanent Thompson and Canoe river valleys. The Spokesman-Review wants the

S2«1SRS S£jwnetirate the Yukon next year? A gen-1A direct line from Teslin Lake to Tete ln ana •

Just at present

VAGARIES OF THE “ TIMES.”
given, it might be emphasized, are not 
the prices paid by merchants to farmers, 
but those obtained from the patrons ol 
stores. The Victoria Fruit Growers As
sociation quote as follows this week : 
Fruits—

Blackberries, per lb 
Plums, “

To vhk Editor :—I have been rather 
interested of late in a casual study of 
the editorial columns of your evening 
contemporary, the vagaries of which 
would be quite amusing if they were not 
so contemptible in the tactics pursued. 
A short time ago they were bristling 
with inuendoee, the purport of which 
was that Turner and the Turner 
government were boodlers and
swindlers. The responsible writer waa 
brought np with a round turn by the 
Colonist and fora few days his columns 
were as mild as a sucking dove. So 
great was the change that readers might 
reasonably wonder if it were the same 
paper that had been publishing such 
scurrilous articles impugning the
honesty and good faith of every member 
of the government and in an indirect and 
cowardly manner, tantamount to calling 
them thieves. As a result of theptan of the 
campaign you suggested that in view 
of the fact that the publisher of these 
nameless charges might possibly be the 
next Lieut.-Govemor, the position of 
the Premier in that case would be made 
a very unpleasant one in being brought 
into contact with toe man who so openly 
questioned his honestv and integrity. To 
this, i observed, toe Times did not ven
ture a direct reply, but published a letter 
from an aggrieved Liberal, who accused 
Mr. Turner of having made a partizan 
speech at a Caledonian dinner. Now, I 
happened to be present at tbat dinner, 
and I assert most confidently that the 
Premier did not make an offensive 

He said in a few words 
whatever party might 

power they might depend 
upon it doing the best to promote the 
welfare of the country ; but that person
ally he wae in favor of the party then at 
the head of affairs and be felt confident 
it was the best party for the general 
advancement of Canada. It is puzzling 
to know just how the writer in the 
Times could draw a parallel between 
Mr. Turner’s remarks at that dinner and 
the Times’ articles which elicited your 
chastisement. To have established a 
parallel and placed them both on ‘ ‘ all 
fours ” Mr. Turner would have had to ac
cuse the
diabol ical crimes—of being thieves and 
boodlere, a style of warfare, however, 
which he never adopts whatever else 
may be his faults, and thus Bets an ex
ample which might well, for its own 
good, be followed by the Ti 

However, what I started out to say 
was this, in its last two or three issues 
the Times has come back to its old style. 
I don’t want to adopt toe scriptual 

’ phrase to describe this return to a habit. 
’ The last state is worst than the first and 

probably because from advices from 
Ottawa toe lieutenant governorship is 
definitely out of eight. Aa has been re
marked by the Colonist, the Times is 
trying to keep up its spirits, as it did 
before the last provincial elections when 
exactly similar articles appeared about 
the prospecta of the government party. 
It was to be swept out of existence—no 

certain, etc., ad 
We all know how far wrong

Observer.

BY WAY OF VARIETY."THE OPPORTUNITY
THE COMING CRUISERS.OF A CENTURY.

Officers of the Leander and Phaeton Soon to 
See Service on This Station.

1214
1^@3

Apples, per box 
“ Crab, pe 

Fears, “
1 00

r lbAdvices were received from the old 
country last evening of toe personnel of 
the ships that are coming to the North I Vegetables—

gegteEclass twin screw cruisers Leander and I gean8 atrjng per lb 
Phaeton, each of 4,300 tone and 5,000 •• ’ butter,’per box ......
I. H.P. I “ English, broad, per lb

The Phaeton was commissioned at Carrots, per bunch.................
Devonport on tbe 8th Jane last, with Beets, per bunch 
the following list of officers : Captain, Onions, three bunches 
Francis G. Kirby; lieutenants, George C^^rs ^ch
Ç. Cayley, Guy M Marston (N), Edgar “,^e8" X" ;........
R. Morant, and Charles D. Graham ; | Green corn, 2 doz. 
lieutenant R.N.R., George Hamilton i daisy Peoduce—
(acting); lieutenant marines, Francis G. Eggs, fresh (guaranteed) ...
W. Harvey; staff surgeon, Henry Har- Butter, fresh dairy...............
rie; chief engineer, Frederick J. Flood ; | Cream, fresh, per pint or jar 
paymaster, Montague Stephens; sub- j The current city retail prices are as 
lieutenant, Michael H. Wilding ; Assist- follows : 
ant engineers, Charles J- Gregg and FLOÜB-Ogilvie's (Hm 
John C. Jenkins ; Gunner T), Wuliam Lake of the Woods (
J. Crothers ; boatswains, Edwin R. Victoria XXX........
Rnndle and Thomas Hutchison ; and I Lion....................
carpenter, John A. Brown. 1 Portland roller...

The Leander’s complement of officers I |ale“- •:.............
is: Captain, Frederick F. Fegan; lieu- |“°^fea . 
tenants, Louis J. MacHutcbin, Tristan Three Star 
Dannreuther (N.), Charles P. Manse], Suoerfine........
George J. Todd and Walton C. G. Rnx-1 Hungarian (Armstrong)............
ton; lieutenant, R.N.R., William D. I XXXX “ ............
Irvine ; lieutenant, marines, Arthur P. I Strong Bakers “
Grattan; staff surgeon, Hubert W. A. I Graham, per 10 lbs..
Burke; paymaster, Charles B. Dawes; wh^n rbj"jbg.
chief engineer, Henry Wallis ; sub-lieu- straw per bale..................
tenant, Harold F. Grant ; engineer, onions, per lb..................
Thomas P. Jackson ; assistant engineer, Cucumbers, per lb............
Archibald W. Maconochie; gunner (T.), Oats, pei ton.....................
Edward Turner; boatswain, Fred. Barley, per ton.................
Llewellan ; and carpenters, Samuel J. I Middlings, per ton............
Wills and Joshua Creeler. I Ground feed, per ton'. ......... 25.00

“ “ California per ton 25.00@30.G>-
Com, whole, per ton.......... . .26.00@28.00

“ cracked, per ton............. 28.00@30.00
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs..
Oatmeal per 10 lbs...
Rolled oats, per 7 lbs.
Potatoes, new, per lb

A PLAIN STATEMENT OF MR. IHa^bïleÆtoü:”
ROBT. McLEOD, OF GALT. Cheese, per 1b

“ American, per Id 
Eggs, Island, per doz...

“ imported, per doz..........
Butter, fresh, per lb.................

“ Creamery, per lb..........
*• Dairy, per lb.................
“ B. C, Creamery, per lb.

Hams, American, per ib.........
“ Canadian, “ ..........
“ Boneless, “ ..........

Bacon, American, per lb........
“ Rolled “ .........
“ Long clear “ .........
“ Canadian “ .........

Shoulders,bams, per lb........
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in 35.00
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SAVED BY HIS BOY.B. C/S OPPORTUNITY. 55
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i 25To the Editor :—Every steamer that 
has arrived from the North brings news 
of the natural difficulties which abound 
on the varions routes from the head of 
Lynn Canal to the headwaters of the 
Yukon river. Each steamer also brings 
information of imposts, annoyances and 
impediments placed in the way of Can
adian goods and British subjects by the 
American customs officers. Although

open
for exploitation, 

regardless of nationality or color, 
the people to whom this extensive 
golden heritage belongs by right are 
treated as interlopers, and are maligned 
in the press of the United States from 
one end of the continent to the other.
It is more difficult and dangerous for a 
British subject outfitted with Canadian 
goods to reach the Canadian Yukon gold 
mines than it is for the American citi
zen outfitted with American goods and 
taking his “gall” with him. It is 
humiliating to be compelled to acknowl
edge that such is the case, but so it is.
But the blame lies with ourselves.

There should be an all-Canadian route 
to the mines. There are several routes 
by which this can be given. The East
ern press are advocating an all-land 
route via Edmonton to the headwaters 
of the Liard and Pelly rivers, a very 
expensive one to build and to operate 
when built. Another is that from Ash
croft along the Cariboo road and trail 
from Quesnelle to the headwaters of Tes
lin lake, a thousand mile trip by land, 
bat along nature’s highway through 
the continent. The third and certain
ly tbe least expensive, the shortest, 
and the one that would bring the great- The Times, as another instance of its 
est benefit to British Columbia and to vagaries referred to, states in one issue 
Canada generally is that by the Stickeen- that Mr. Turner is making changes in 
Teslin Lake route. There are numerous his cabinet because he has to, and an- 
lines of steamers running North which éther asserts that he dare not risk a 
convey goons and passengers to Fort change. It has again come ont with the 
Simpson or Wrangel, a line of river insinuations that Mr. Turner has been 
steamers can take them to Glenora, or bribed by Mr. Heinze. It is persistent 
Telegraph Creek ; there is at present a in this preverse statement in the hopes 
fairly good trail to Teslin Lake, 125 miles that by reiteration it will be accepted aa 
long, following easy grades. From thèoee true by the public—that possibly among 
a steamer, a boat, a canoe, or raft will strangers and new comers, who 
float passengers and goods to do not know Mr. Turner and 
any point on the Yukon river. Here his colleagues, it- may have credence 
is British Columbia’s opportunity. A but do the public believe it? Do the 
wagon road, or, better still, a narrow- people of Victoria who have known Mr. 
gauge railway can be easily and cheaply Turner and have been familiar with his 
built. If either were furnished for the life here for thirty years believe it? Is 
great rush of gold-seekers in the spring, this the kind of argument that will beget 
the routes from the head of Lynn Canal respect for hia opponents and cause them 
would be abandoned, Britiahers and to be accepted aa political advisers and 
Canadian goods would be subject to no leaders? If so, I mistake the good sense 
delays or impositions, and Canadian and judgment of the " people. Is this, 
cities wonld have the advantage in might I ask, a style of journalism desir- 
trade over ail others. Why does not the able in any community? Its result is
m: :•>: - ^ : ■ ■ 1 - -

Liberals of all sorts of VA
3X@4
15@20
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In regard to the Stickeen-Teslin route, 
we are of the same mind as those of our

20mes. His Little Son Was Paralized on One Side, 
and Doctor’s Treatment Did Him No Good 
—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Were Given 
and Effected a Thorough Cure.

25The Spokesman-Review says a mil- 30
20
30

the Canadian Yukon is 
to the world

17@18ing everything necessary in order that ington since 1889. It says $400,000 has 16
15

(From the Galt Reporter.) 16018
14016
m

14 @16

Mr. Robt.McLeod is a gentleman well 
known in the town of Galt and throughout 
the district. In conversation with a mem
ber of the Reporter staff recently, he con-.
sented to make public the facts concerning P”. ......... 1U
illness and restoration to health of his little per’

“Yes, I believe that had it not been for I per ib
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills my little boy I Veal
would not have been living to-day. Willie, Mutton, . . . . •.... • .........
who is ten years of age, was taken with an . l ’n,p .......
illness that developed inti-paralysis of the I _f^ork’ fresh, per lb................
left side. He had the best medical aid -rBUIT® _ .
within my reach, but nothing seemed to I Apples, Tasmania, per lb 
benefit him. He got so bad that a pin tt Sa kq0??’ per^'

when could be run into his left hand to the bone | _ vii-V6 • ..........A.............  0-,o5-the without his feeling it in the least. If he Lemons, Cahforma, per doz..........2o@3o
attempted to walk ne could only get over Bananas, per doz.........
the ground by dragging his left foot behind Pineapples.. ..............
him ; he had no power in it whatever. One I Plu™8? Per Hj .............
night I was feeling pretty blue about him. I Peaches, per lb............
I felt that he was going to be an invalid all I T>^oma*oe?,1£ ..........
his life, and I viewed things in the worst Pears, per4 lbs
light. On this particular night I put on S-?Pe9wP1r • • • • .*............
my hat with the intention of going out to v? , Vr, 0DS’ aPiece ••••
take a quiet walk, but just as I got to the Musk Melons, apiece........
door I saw lying on the step a pamphlet. I ^I®H, Salmon, spring, per id.............  '
picked it up listlessly, and saw it was an 8mo1aed............................
advertiseing book of the Dr. Williams’ ?aH!>nfc’J)er ............................
Medicine Co, I only read a few words Rock Cod, per lb............................  8@il
when conviction seized me that here was 
something teat might possibly benefit my 
boy. I at once went down to Mr. Ferrah’s 
drug store and purchased a box of the pills.
By the time he had taken two boxes the 
color had come back into his hand and arm, 
and by the time he had taken half a dozen 
boxes he was cured, and now he is better 
than he ever was before in his life, and as 
hearty and strong aa any boy in town.
Yes, sir I believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are a wonderful medicine.”
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......... 5@l5
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to-day for less than $260,000.

; constituency 
nauseam.
it was then, and I feel confident when 
the election comes off again the people, 
who do not take their political guid- 

from the Times, will, 
estimated

wasI: f »

5
T 23

ance
they have truly 
work of the present and previous 
governments render their former ver
dict They know how earnest the gov
ernment has been in carrying out the 
work of administration, without fear or 
favor, and how successful it has been in 
advancing the province in the road to 
prosperity. I feel confident, I say, that 
the present party will be returned with 
added strength—to continue the work so 
well begun.

25(430
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I 10The order-in-council of August 9, in 30(450
25

I
One Honest Man.

Dear Editor.—Please inform your readers, 
that if written to confidentially, I will mail 
in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
honest, home cure, by which I was per
manently restored to health and manly 
vgor, after years of suffering from ner
vous debility, weakness, losses, and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed anu 
swindled by the quacks, until I nearly lost 
faith in mankind, but thank heaven, I am 
now well, vigorous and strong and wish to 
make this certain means of cure known to 
all sufferers. I have nothing to sell and 
want no money, but being a firm believer 
in the universal brotherhood of man, I am 
desirous of helping the unfortunate to re
gain their health and happiness. I promise 
you perfect secrecy. Address with stamp :

WM. . MULFORD, Agents Supplies.
P.O. Box 59, St. Henri, Que,

'

1 The Times thinks that “ the whole

up by tbe opposition.” That is not a
Others Fall—It Cures !

■ Dear Sirs:—From my own experience I 
can confidently say that Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry possesses true 
merit. It was the means of saving my 
little girl’s life last summer. She was 
teething and took violent diarhœa. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cored 
her, and I feel that I cannot say enough in 
its favor.

■

MRS. WILLIAM ARTHUB,
Teetervilie, Ont. If sick headache is misery, what are Car

ter’s Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
cure it? People who have used them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are small and
easy to take.

’ Mining Companies’ office stationery a 
specialty at the Colohibt office. z
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